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There are enclosed herewlth to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from 
CG 5824=-S* on March 9, 1959, by SA JOHN E, KEATING and Steno- 
grapher KATHERINE WIERSMA. "This report deals with a meeting in 
Moscow, Russia, of Communist Party - USA delegates to the 21st 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union with dele- 
gates from Greece and Cyprus, 
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of the Communist Party οὗ Greece. He is about 70 years of age. , 

AGG Uff AT LUN USAT Ls ΠΣ 
yay" re SEN 9S a cP EAS ΔΤ ΕΓ ay} ΓΝ ; ΕΝ : 

TUE Jagd bo, " Spy Bb TAMU 

MEERTING IN MOSCOW OF CP-USA DELEGATES TO 
| THE 21ST CONGRESS OF THE COSU WITH DELE~ 
GATES FROM GREECE AND CYPRUS 

One of the nestings attended in Moscow by JAMES JACKSON 
and MORRIS CHILDS was with delegates from the Commmist Party of 
Greece and Cyprus. This meeting was held during February, 1959, 

es Sees ee ee 
Pregent at this mooting was _sposroos onosos, Chairman” 

GHOZOS was accompanied Secretary of the Communist Party 
of Greece. He is about or 64 years of age. His name is not | 

° Also procent was & very alin pedgon from the Communist ' 
Party of Greece. is about 45 years of age. Aiso 
{beet a να ἐδ μοιά οὗ ἐμ Οονκιοίϑέ ϑΑΚῈΣ οὗ + Me is 
about 40 years of age and speaks fairly good ieh. 

The Secretary of the Communist Party of Greece and the 
slim person from the Cowomnist Party of Greece were seen in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, during the ast part of February, 1959, 

Ostensibly, | 
discussing the case of 

on §, 
eas ab oy 

Remarks of APOSTOLOS GROZOS 

party. ‘The EDA reeeives some sup~ 
Be atated that the EDA scored 

"Wo Rocket Bases for the United ed States on Greek Soil”. The EDA 
asked for a broad front on this policy and was able to get some 
of the most outstanding personalities to fight with it. The EDA 
obtained 25% of the vete. 

GROZOS said that the EM ia the first opposition party 
in Greek politics since the Civil War. ‘The successes of the EDA 
were very significant, since the legal possibilities were limited 
and the alanders against the EDA were widespread, The terrorism 
‘was great. People were afraid te go to the polle. If there had 
been no restrictions, the strength of the EDA ὯΔ route have been 
greater. The results of the election were such a shook to the 
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United States imperialists and to the Greek bourgeoisie, that 
they began to make promises of reforms immediately after the elec- 
tions, They said that they would make reforms in order to erect 
a "barrier against Communisr', Actually, they have done nothing 
in the way of reforns since the elections. 

Continuing, GROZOS said that just prior to the elec-~ 
tion, arrests were lessening and this resulted in fewer political 
prisoners. Sovever, after the elections, at least two hundred — 
people were arrested. The cadre of the ZDA, the trade union | 
cadre, the EDA candidates, and even some municipal candidates = 
were being picked up and thrown into jail. ᾿ 

GROZOS said that the reason he was raising this question 
with the Communist Party ~ USA delegates was because the Greek ; 
Government is exiling hundreds of people to the islands. They | 
are doing these things without resort to law or toa trial. The — 
‘Greek Government has a system whereby it renews the exile eack 
year. Therefore, nome people have been on these islands for as 
many as thirteen years. Some people are sent to trial as a resuit 
of the use of "emergency laws", While the courte usually release 
these people, they are picked up anyway and sent into exile. Some 
gerve two or three years before they are released. Some who are 
acquitted are picked up and kept on the Aphrodite Islands, ‘They 
live in the open or in tents. GROZOS said that he wants the Com- 
munist Party - USA to call attention to the people in the United 
States that there is a reign of terror in Greece even against 
democratic elenents, and that the United States takes | a hand 
directly in the persecution of the people. 

Next, GROZOS atated that the opposition to the Greek | 
Government is growing daily. The reaction of the people an eir 
a ent was shown during the 13th Congress 
of the Trade Unions, Despite the anti-Comuniat drive, the Trade 
Union Congress went on record for unity of the working class. The 
rank-and-file did not heed the call of their reformist leaders. 
Inatead, they put pressure on the trade wnion Jeaders to even 
unite with the Communists. When the trade union leaders are slow 
to act, the vank~and-fil¢ subers unite: with the Communists anyway. 

β | Continuing, GROZO6 valid that even though these trade 
union leaders serve the government and the bourgeoisie, the Greek 
Government is not satiafiod with this trade union leadership and 
wanted to put a fascist or a more reactionary leadership in the 
trade unions. Out of fear, these trade union leaders began to 
expel some of the locals from the federation. Yet, the pressure 
was #0 great that these leaders had to bow to the rank-and-file, 



The United States Government, through agents and others, made 
attempts to capture these trade unions. The United States Covern- 
ment decides everything in Greece, The United States Eubassy in 
Greece has a nunber of labor advisors attached to it. 

Then GROZOG said that as a result of this 13th Congress 
of Trade Unions, even the Americans had to beat a retreat. The 
unions voted for unity, asked for the re-affiliation of expelled 
locals, asked for the release of the trade union ljeadera and 
others ‘ neld in exile, and asked for the abolition of the "loyalty 
eertificates." The "loyalty certificates" are in yogue in Greece 
and were introduced by the Americans, GROZOS said that even a 
Janitor or a student has to have such a document. One cannot 
travel without it. Children are sometines punished -—- that is, 
they cannot obtain one of these "loyalty cortificates" if their 

_ father or uncle or some other relatives are in prison or exile, 
The 13th Congress of the Trade Unions went on record against all 
of this. I€ criticized the present regine in Greece as a police 
regime which it is going to fight. | 

GROTOS said that the sconomic conditi 
isa ver The Government o 2969 

Χυζορο. There are approximately two million 
people tinemployed. Since the total population is approximately 
vight million people, this meang ἴλας nearly one-fourth of the 

Υ 
unemployed. The condition of the’ peasant 
Anoome for peasants is eight drachuas (25 
people are Oa some orn "οἱ relief. ‘There ‘ie ® bij strik t 

o fight to 

GROZOS said that the arrest of GLEZOS is a new phase 
in the fight against the Communiats. ‘The Government at charged t that 
GLEZOS had contact with the Polit Bureau of the Greek Communis 

tance 
Acropolis and in its place put up the Greek flag. This was the 
signal for the opening of the Greek resistance against the © Germans. 
Ris arreat has caused an outcry throughout Greece. This cry 
dexands his release, Committees have been set up to fight ¢ tor his 
release, 

GROZOS said that there was a conference of three hundred 
trade unionists, and this conference asked for the release of 
GLEZOS. GROZOS said that no one in Greece believes that GLEZOS 
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GROZOS 3 
could set up ἃ οδόζόλε ἀκ Comm! 

is a spy. The Xm, headed by GLEZOS, acted as an opposition to 
the Government, It demanded a repeal of some old Joannes Metaxas 
legislation. He said that the Greek Government uses this Metaxas 
legislation to make peacetime spying a military offense. This 
legislation is a peacetime dodge in order to t people into 
the military courts instead of a trial by ciyil courts. This is 
all wnoonstitutional, but there is a lot of pressure from the 
United States Government on the Greek Government to use those 
laws ~~ laws which the people hate, The United States Governuent 
insists that these laws will help to fight the Communists. Under 

these laws, the accused has no rights. He does not even have the 
right to appeal from a death sentence. In Greece, there is a 
strong campaign for the release of GLEZOS. It is’ a big embarras~ 
sment for the Greek Government. There is a great danger for the 
life of G.EZ6S, but the United States insists that GLEZOS be held. 
Since the United States has absolute pover, the Greek Governnent 
as holding GLUEZOG despite all the embarrassment, GROZOS Βαλα that 
they. wart She international caspaiga for fresdom of GLEZOS to, 

re e | 

(GROZOG raised this during his speech to the 2ist Con~ 
gress of the CPSU, and committees were set up in Russia for this 

ἄπ, Demonstrations were held in London in regard to the 
GLEZOS case). 

GROZOS said thee they want this campaign to be-atrengthen 
United states. Ho said a that actually 

bis fe-3 eS ates ‘Fight for GLEkos. It is a case of defending 
in Greese. ight Zor on the GLEZOS ease have been pub- 

Siehed an in various languages, such as French and Russian. The 
International Association of Juriats examined the laws which 
were tised against GLEZOS and the verdict was that these laws are 
"unconstitutional" and fascist-like,. 

suggested that perhar Communist Pax rae 
ee" in. Le : 

Riv arEnas hs ἣν ᾿ ook 
Metaxas laws and show how the United States ia interfering and 
imposing the use of unconstitutional laws in Greece, Trade Unions 
in the United States might be mobilized, Perhaps some approaches 
could be made to outstanding figures and personalities, such as 
Mra. ELRANOR ROOSEVELT. Maybe some of these personalities could 
write a letter to the Greek and American Governments calling their 
attention to this case, etc. Letters could also be written to 
STAMATIS MERCOUSIS, a menber of Parliament and ex-Minister of 
Greece. Mail could be sent to hin at Athens, Greace, urging hin 
to head a committee to campaign for the freedoms of GLEZOS. 

~4ew 
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: GROEOS said that the Greek comrades are convinced that 
| they will obtain help from the Communist Party - USA. They know 
this hecause the Communist Party ~ USA 7 δ revisionian and 
because the Communist Party ~ USA will do its international duty. 
in mounting such a campaign. He said that in Lendon there is an 
organization called the League for Democracy, and this organization 
is collecting funds for the defense of GLEZOS, They aleo have 
mome prominent lawyers in England interested in the case. 

General Discussion 

While they are continuing their fight against sectarian- 
iam and revisionisa, most of this fighting 18 done in exile 
because the the 
undergroun ere has been lesd factionalism than in “the exiled 
Party. 

They gaia that their main slogan in appesiing to the 
patriotic sentiment of the Greeks ia "Independence 
o that Greece can ‘tree Atself from domination of foreign teperial- 
ise, chiefly American impeorialion, 

Then the Greeks stated that perhaps the ‘Communist : 
Party | = uta delegates could help them by locating some notes, | 
books, er papers containing information about the investments 
of United States ital in Greece. Perhaps euch material has 
been published in United States. The CP-USA delegates pro- 
nised the Greeks that they would have this matter looked into. 

The Greek Communist Party members present at this meet- 
ing were supposed to give the Commniat Party - USA an address 
to which mail could be sent. They decided that it was better 
that the Commmniat Party - USA not write to them directly. Any 
publie material, such as “Zeonomic Notes” or "The Worker", coul 
be sent, with no return address, to the EDA newspaper “Haraygi"! 
at Nicosia, Cyprus. 

- Om 



Subsequently, the Greeks sent word to the CP-USA dele- 
gates that if the CP-USA wants to send anything in the way of 
messages or Party material to them, it should be sent ¢/o HARRY 
POLLITT, Cosmmnist Party of Great Britain, and he will know δον 
to transuit it to them. 

It should be noted that the Greeks who attended this 
meeting did not appear on the floor of the hall where the 2lsat 
Congress of the CPSU was held. They were located in a private 
room eff one of the balconies. ΕΣ 
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Re Bureau airtel dated 3/19/59, requesting that ᾿ 
CG 5824-S* be asked if he had passed -on to EUGENE DENNIS the 
information from the Soviet representative that the Communist 
Party - USA should strengthen its security apparatus and expose 
FBI agents who are working within the Communist Party - USA. 

CG 5824-S* orally advised SA JOHN E. KEATING on 3/24/59 © 
that he did not discuss with DENNIS any details of his discussion 
with the member of the Secret Service of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union with whom he met in Mos- 
cow on 2/23/59. CG 5824-S* commented, however, that he feels 
that eventually he will have to discuss all phases of this con- 
versation with DENNIS. 

CG 5824-S* further advised that in a general discussion 
of factionalism in the Communist Party - USA with DENNIS, he com- 
mented to DENNIS that some of the Russians wondered why there 
has been noexposure of enemy agents in the Communist Party - USA. 

rd 
It is the opinion of the Chicago Division that it may / | 

be desirable for the Bureau to issue appropriate warning alerting ἡ 
all field offices to the possibllity of intensive efforts by ‘th 
‘Communist Party to uncover FBI informants. ἢ 
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During the course of hts recent trip to the Soviet Unton, 
CG 5824-Sk had a meeting with an unknown Sovtet agent. Among other natters,. 
this unknown Soviet discussed security measures in the Connunist: Party (CP), 
USA, and wondered why the CPUSA has been unable to expose any FBI agents 
| within. the Party tn aj] this time. Thts same general topte was also the 

| matter of a discusston between CG S824~5% and Nikolat Mostovets, kead of the 
North and South Anerican Sections of the Central Committee, CP of the 

|  Sovtet Unton (CPSU). 

| 
| 

Informant feels that the next time α CPUSA representative goes to 
Russia, he may be asked what kind of ἃ security apparatus the CPUSA ‘has 
unless prior to that time the CPUSA has taken some actton against “eneny" 
agents. 

in response to Bureau tinguiry into this natter, the Chicago Office 
has adutsed. by airtel 3@25@59 that CG 58id~Sx has not as yet discussed with © 
Eugene Dennts the detatls of his meeting with the unknown Sovtet agent 
although tn @ general conversation with Dennts regarding facttonalisn 
within the CPUSA, the informant commented to Dennis that sone of. the 

. Russtans wondered why there has been no exposure of eneny agent 8" within the 
CPUSA. The informant told our Chicago Office that he feels he Gill ‘EVEN | 
tually have to discuss with Dennis 41} phases of the meeting with the , yflu 
unknown Soutet agent. , 

| | OBSERVAI τ ONS: εἰ a 

Obviously tt would be better fron our standpotnt tf the tnfornant 
did not ‘have to further discuss this matter with Dennts since an intensive 
campatgn ‘by the Party could posstbly disclose some of our tnformants, We 
must bear-in mind, however, that the tnforrant should do nothing whitch 
could Posgrpry shake the trust and confidence which the Soviets now place 

! 
ἐ 

tn hin. 

While Τὰ ts not belteved adutsable to take any actton at this 
time regarding alerting our infornants to the possibility of tnereased 
securtty measures on the part of the Partys, we should, of course, be Glert 
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‘Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 

~~ 100-426091 

for any tndication that the Party does intend to take concrete steps to 
uncover our thformants. Upon the recetpt of such information, all offices 
will be appropriately alerted. 

ACTION? 

This matter will continue to be closely followed. 

Wr 
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There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 

and to the New York Division one copy, of a report which was 
given by CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E, KEATING on March 8, 1959. 
This report pertains to a meeting at the Moscow headquarters of 
the Union of Writers, which was attended by members of the Con- 
munist Party - USA delegation to the 2ilst Congress of the Con- 
munist Party of the Soviet Union. It is noted that ALEXANDER 
TRACHTENBERG was not an official delegate from the CP-USA to 
the 2ist Congress of the CPSU, but was allowed to participate in δ 
the 21st Congress as an honored guest. 

There is also enclosed herewith to the Bureau a photo- | 
stat copy of a one-page breakdown of books by American authors 
which have been published in Russia. This breakdown, which is 
in Russian, was received by CG 5824-S* at the headquarters of 
the Union of Writers. The Chicago copy of this item is located J 
in Chicago file 134--46-SubsB-1A43. αἱ 
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| MEETING AT THE MOSCOW, RUSSIA, 
! : ARTERS OF 'THE UNION OF WRITERS 

We During, the early afternoon o pruary 6, 1959, JAMES * ! 
! /TACKSON, MORRIS-CHILDS, and ALEXAND CHTENBERG, accompanied | 

y ALEXAY-CRENCHENCO (08), of the. International Department of = 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union . ᾿ 
(CCCPSU)', and YURU<VICTOROVICH (ph). a translator, went to the Ν 
headquarters of the Union of Writers on VYoroskaya (ph) Street in 
Moscow. The building, which houses this headquarters, is oot toed 
in TOLSTOY's "War and Peace", so it has historical meaning, 

group was met by ὑγ PRIEDK LORIE, who "speaks some { 
English. ΤᾺΣ “usher is Ap οἱ dup into ἃ small room. They were ᾿" 

_ introduced to BORI EVOI, Chairman of the Union of Ariters 
-"and Ruselan war hero as ἃ soldier and writer; BRL OVA, 

iea Chairman and specialist on American literature; ‘and VLADIMIR 
BONIDOY, Vico Chairman of the International Department of the’ 

“Union of Writers. All but POLRYOI spoke Engiish. During this 
meeting, brandy was served and many toasts were made, 

POLEVOI opened the meeting with a toast of friendship. 
He said that he had visited the United States ag 2 writer. He 
said he wanted to know what the CP-USA delegates could do to help 
them. He asked if there were any new literary circles and any 
new writers in the United States. He said that the Union of 

Writers devotes its attention chiefly to the older American writers 
whe are well known. He commented that the works of MARK TWAIN 
have been published by the Ruasian press in 249 separate editions 
in twenty-five Janguages, for a total circulation of ten million 
copies. 

ἊΝ POLEVOI stated that he had a discussion with MANDEL 
TERMAN when the latter visited Russia. TERMAN had previously had 
a discussion with a Russian Jewish writer named GOLKIN. TERMAN 
asked GOLKIN why Russia did not print more books in Jewish. 
GOLKIN said that few people can read Jewish. GOLXIN then gave 
TERMAN ἃ book written in Jewish and asked TERMAN to read something 
from it to him. TERMAN was wnable to either read or apeak Jewish. 

POLEVOI then condemned HOWARD FAST. He called FAST a 
‘traitor. He wanted' to know if it was true that HARRY BARNARD 
sued FAST for plagiarisn, 

Discussion of HOWARD FAST 

CHILDS said that he had heard that BARNARD had written 
ALD INFORMATION CONTAIN You np TS UNCLAGSI4 PED ~ ned ¥ 3 ὡς- 2 BD τ ΝΣ ENGLESURE 
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a book entitied, ‘The Eagle Forgotten”. This book dealt with for- | 
mer Governor ALTGELD, of Illinois, FAST wrote a book entitled, β 
"The Anerican"', whick dealt with the saue subject matter. CHILDS 
said that he wideratood that BARNARD sued FAST and that the matter 
was settled out of court, with FAST paying BARNARD a large sua of 
money. 

JACKSON said that the CP-UsA published FAST's books, 
even though it had d ideologioal differences with him. It was felt 
that even though his books had deviations, they might be useful © 
from a propaganda point of view, sinoe he dealt with topical 
questions. So it can be said that we utilized him despite his | 
political weakness , 

CHILDS commented that he did not agree with the Freudian | 
approach used by FAST tka "Spartacus", 

TRACHTENBERG commented that the "publishers Journal” 
printed an editorial stating that it was difficult to understand 
why there was such a rusk te print FAST's works after he broke 
with the Communist Party, in view of the fact that there never — 
had been a big demand for his works prior to that time. The 
editorial went on to say that obviously FAST's books lacked 
literary quality. Perhaps, therefore, there are political motives 
involved and this can cause a debasenent of the quality of liter- 
ature. 

JACKSON said that pomanpFisr is is getting rich. His . 
oldex works are being re-published, acus" will be made into 
a movie, and there are stories circulating that FAST will make 2 
million dollars from the movie alone. 

Tho Russians present at this meeting spoke with venon 
about FAST. They wanted to knov if profit or money was the chief 
‘reason causing FAST to tura traitor. 

General Discussion 

There was ἃ brief discussion about new writers in the 
United States. The CP-USA delegates were not prepared for 
discussion. JAMES JACKSON mentioned Negro writers RI IGE a 
and LANGSTON HUGHES and came to their dofense. 

There was x brief discussion of ru tan’auiem: a white 
authoress who wrote books on the Negro question. JACKSON said 
that she As yery 11] and is dying of cancer. 



ῳ 
[ 

The Russians said that they have published sone ‘poeus 
by an Anerican Negress named CHILDRESS (ph). 

TRACHTENBERG said that he would Like to see ἃ handbook 
printed which would contain 2 listing of American literature which 
expresses a progressive yiewpoint, He said that such a handbook 
‘yas | printed years ago, but that it is outdated now. 

| ROMANOVA, LURIE, and LEONTDOY illustrated during the 
diacussion that they are well acquainted with duerican literature. 
They said that they would like information on the identities of 
modern progressive writers in the United States. They also wanted 
to know how they could arrange for additional contacts with 
American literary figures. oy 

a“ 
The Russians mentioned ee an JACKBON paid 

that FAULKNER is a polished plantation owner, and this affects 
his social outlook, ‘The Russians disagreed with JACKSON and said 
that in their opinion FAULKNER is ἡ polished writer, but they | 
have heard that he is drinking heavily. 

| The Russians wanted to know the identities of any writers 
in the United States who are crusading far peace. Both JACKSON 
and TRACHETENBERG commented that NORMAN COUSINS, Mditor of the 

. “Saturday Review of Literature", has been g with ALBZRT 
SCHWEITZER for disarmanent and peace, 

The name of CARL SANDBURG was mentioned, since he was a 
Socialist in hia youth and ig a groat American poet who vrote a 
poen ἢ tnik. In a brief mention of "De. Zhivago", they said 
that if y hed sent to the Communist press their original letter 
of rejection of this book at the time the letter was written, 
then the Communists could have refuted a lot of arguments about 
the book on merit alone. They said that they felt that in the 
future when they have a @ ἃ literary debate on a book such as "Dr, 
Zhivage"™ or "Not By Bread Alone", that they should senda summary 
of their diacussion and reason for rejection of the book to the 
press outside the USSR, 

| By way of cowment, the main purpose of this meeting WAS 
to permit the Russians present to attempt to get a picture of 
current literary activities in the United States from American 
Communists so that they might try to broaden contacts between 
iiterary figures in the USSR and the United States. 

a. ' 
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TRANSEATION FROM RUSSIAN 

Publication of the Works of American Writers ΠΝ SS A. 
tn the. USSR, between 1978 - 1958/4 % 

Authors 

Total Number of Works 
of 223 Authors and 
Anthologies 

Included are (works by): 

BEECHER-STOWE, H. 

BREDBERN,, R. (phon.) 

BRETT HARTE, F. 

HENRY, 0. 

DREISER, Ὁ. 

IRVING, ¥ 

CALDWELL, ‘B. 

COOPER,. Σ. 
(Janes Feninore) 

LONGFELLOW, H. 

LONDON, J. 

LEWIS, S. 

MALTS (UALTZP) 
(shone tie) τ 

POE, ὃ. 

‘SILVESTER, R. (phon. 

2,656 (x) 

47 

-682 

funber— ο 
Circulation Languages 

(In Thousands) in which 
..- .- fublished 

8ά, 527 (i) «50 

1,434 1? 

165 5 

2,026 11 

3,991 8 

8,733 13 

499 3 

1,105 ᾿ 

3,713 12 

662 δ 

19,920 32 

7721 92 

1, 640 7 

729 

258 L 

(#) Editions for the blind, YUOAP (sic) and textbooks for 
study of the English language are not included, 

(st) Included in this figure are 608 books published in 
1946-19568, with ctreulatton of 49,916,000 coptes. 

ALL LASORMATLON CONTAINED 

QeREIN 18 UNCLASSTETE D πο σάν 

DATS 2-20-00 BY 5 
dt Cae 



SINCLAIR, E. (Upton?) 

STEINBECK, J. 

WILSON, Δ. 

WHITMAN, W. 

TWAIN, M. 

HUGHES, Le 
(Janes Langston?) 

REMINGHWAY, Σ. 

947 3,972 

825 

1,066 

281 

10,260 

214 

487 

LS 

99 



MBLAHWE Β ΟΡ MPCMB8BEUEHMW Asura cKAx τ 
TMCAT SBR (CHA) 3a 1918 ~ 1958 στ] 

(ya I.X.58 1.) 

ABT Opu dnono ΤἹμρεικ Ha cKOUBIGX 
Kir (8 THC.) AgkK 518 8100; ye ee ee ἀν ὅτόμ . A ey ἀπ --- et ee -- τ 

ἘΜ ἡ ὙΠ δ ceo 2.656.) 34,527) 50 
8 TOM uncme; 

buyep-Croy Τὶ 47 1,454 1 

ΒΗΘΙΟΘΏΗ Ρ. Ὶ 165 1 

boet Tapt ὦ. 41 2.026. II 

Veupu G. |. 122 3.991 8 

dipauzep tT. 124 8.733 I3 

ΠΡΒΠΗΙ Β. 9 499 3 

Konayomat 9. Il T.105 

HKynep 9. 79 3.713 12 

JouT@meano Γ. 17 662 8 

Jonzou JI, 682 19.920 oe 

Jipnuc C, 30 771 2 

Wat A. 22 1.640 7 

Πο ὃ. 18 729 ῷ 

- CuaAppectp Ρ. - 2 ° 200 fo o7- 

Cuhwiep 3. 247 3.972 IS 

Crelindex I. II 825 5 
ὕΠΟΟΗ ἢ, 12 1.068 ῷ 

YutmeuH ὃ, 15 est Pe 

TueH lil. 248 10.260 eu 

Xsyv3 J. 9 214 3 

ΧΘΜΜΗΓ ΘΙ 9. 17 487 7 
on ee ee ee ee ee 

"He RKIUOUeHH ΠΒΠΘΗΜΗ DA cneoux, BYOAI! u ποοούμη IA u3y4eHua 
QHTMACKOrO ASHKa 

+t) p Tom uncne 3a 1946-[958 rr. usgano 608 ΚΗΜῊ THpaxem 49.918 Tue. 
9Κ8. τς 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 0) 

Office Memo, © Ym « υκίτεο sy" sovenncews 
που τ 

ἰὼ DATE: March 29, 1959 
1} - Mr. Belmont Belmont κα πως 

ModE aapmmmerctenten 

1 - Ur. A. P. Litrento pe" πος 
1 - Ur . W. C. Lhornton Ἀφαθὰ ve 

“Mr. A. He Belmont 

pd FROM Fg PL Lier 

SUBJECT ¢ Trotter 
SOLO 4 WK Sulliven 

INTERNAL SECURITY -ὺ Tele. Room ae 

lee ; 

4 At 7250 p.n., 3-20-59, SAL of Hew ron lege Ἂ telephonically advised as follows: 

ts NY 694-5 advised. this date that James Jackson, | Rn, 
ᾧ ςς Communist Party, USA, delegate to the 318 Congress, Communist 

Party, USSR, returned to the United States, arriving at 
» Ν \ Idlewtld Atrport, New York City, 10:80 a.m., 3-27-59, after 

a direct flight from Paris. Yackson advised informant that 
no Communtst Party officials were aware of his return and he 
was not questioned by Customs. 

δ - Informant stated Jackson will be leaving Sunday, log 
3-29-59, in the morning for Washington, ὃ. ὥς, to vistt his ID? 
mother-in-law. 4e wild be driving W'6968'car, a 1953 
Ford sedan, dark green, New York registration number 21112. 

Jackson advised NY 694-S there ts no reason for 
| CG §824-S to contact him immediately. Jackson ;plans to 

S~return to New York City Monday or Tuesday. Qs 

AY 

c Atdabres es 

4 

tow” 
_ NY 694-S determined tn Canada that Tin Buck 

had returned from the Sovtet Congress on 3-25-59. 

Agent stated he was advising the Chicago 
Field Division ὃ e foregoing telephonically, He requested 
the writer to advise washington Field [Office for tts tnformat FON + Aw 
e stated that New York Office would submit an airtel oD) 

ahs Fey 

'ς; 
ow 

ὁ the above information. 

Supervisor W. C. Thornton and inspector Sizoo 
Ἢ were advised of the PERG tng and concurred that Washington 

Field Office take no ton but ὃς alerted to Jackson's 
presence in the Washington crea. ““2- fz. YF AP/ &E3 

REC- 95 ...2,. as 
SAH. &. Warburton of Washington Field Office 

was telephonically contacted at Oslodpme, 19h928-59, and 
furnished the above infornation. 

{ 
ἮΝ ., == 

ACTION: '* | ΝΣ — KO 

sw For your informatton., 

APES db wl pl ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

Ae 2 HERFIN-15 UNCT-ASSIPTED 
Ὁ APR if A959 DATZ 2-20-00, 30 SPY AT RMD 

ht gpg, HOC S/S _ “΄ 

Ashe meteo 



ἐς D896 (Rev, 12-13-56, i . . ἐ AAS MAP y 

͵ ᾿ © | . | ¢ ; | αὐ ρδάλαςς 

, a F BY 

Date: , 

Transmit the following: in nnn “7 
(Type in plain text of eade) | 

Vie A LRTEL | AIR MAIL -- REGISTERED | 
a ) (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

omen a eae et i ee oe en tie er ἰμπῶ ip es, lee ed ee 2 Le ee δα De ee πᾶσα; μέμμιν εασιδ L son c= —_= 

| 
et? ἦν | TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | onl! a |, 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) , iv he 

SUBJECT: “SOLO . «πος 
“INTERNAL SECURITY - C : J hi 

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a list of mailing 
addresses for various Communist Parties. CG 5824=-S* made these 
addresses available to SA JOHN E, KEATING and Stenographer 
KATHERINE WIERSMA, on 3/10/59. CG 5824-S* had obtained the 
addresses while in Moscow in attendance at the 219 Congress of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and meetings held in con- 
nection with the Congress. Inasmuch as all addresses were hand~ 
written, there is a possibility that slight errors appear in some δ 
of the spellings. As Secretary of the International Affairs Con- 
mittee of the Communist Party - USA, CG 5824-S* intends to main- 
tain these addresses in his possession. 

furnished by CG 5824-S* in regard to this phase of the most recent 
vn This communication contains the last of the information 

"SOLO" operation. 

τ] a PATO TEVET QA TOMS Liat AUERBACH 

agnbe 1 ἀπ 15 UNGTA CATAL a 

τρις Par ee ΝΑ͂ΜΑ μαϊμδ.,. LOMA. 

(3? Bureau (Encis. 85)" Ww put Wet | 

\ 1 - New York (100~-134637) (Encl. 1) αἰ 

1 = Chicago ) ς 

Ι 

- 

\ (5) 4 ιἦ r 

por | ae 

. xd ere 

“ ὥ ῴ “; “4 

er osu fp W Liles 772 7777: “3 
Af y? 

oh 
of 

“4 
5 ἂμ a 2 1959 

‘cont Aes ae = M Per 

Approved: 

: Ὁ APR vi νυ ecta
l Agent in Charge 



Argentina 

MAILING ADDRESSES FOR VARIOUS 
COMMUNIST PARTIES 

The following addresses were obtained from GERONIMO 
~ARNEDO? vane, General Secretary of the Communist Party of Argen- 

Confidential address tor. letters only. This 
is a mail drop: 

Carlos Re‘Galvadeo 

Address for any "legal" material; 

| MaxieXzipiilivan 
iy ke 6 $41 

Buenos "Aires | 

Address for materials: 

~—Titdiooes Contemporansas" 
Rua Aluaro Alvim 24-40 Andar. 
Sala 404 
Rio, Brazil 

Correspondence 

Aicides Yezerra 
Rua Gustaye Sampaio, 390 ~ » ἂν. 902 
Lene 
Rio, Brazil 

_ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
BEREIN TS UNCLASSIFIED 

Pireceion Periodico - legal: pare.7-2en0 ar pre-e ak 

 ‘Ramiro/otero L. F063 9 
Calle Ayacucho No; 343 
Oficin; 2-20; Pise 
La Pax, Bolivia | 

fit fad (pl - #34 

“25 ENCLOSURE 



The following are the illegal addresses or drops: 

Correspondence: 

Casilla, 1881 
La Paz, Bolivia 

Yolletos: 

Roldolfo Avila 
Castilla 2254 
Le Paz, Bolivia | 

Costa Rica 

Sr, Manuel Bermudez 
Poatal 32363 

San Jose, Costa Rica 

Σ 
Carlos Chacon 
50 Vacas al Oeste de Centro 
Puntarenas, Costa Rica 

Letters: 

lucia Nieto 
Calle Antepara ¥ 20 
Cagyagquil, Eouador 

Newspapers, reviews, δῖος: 

Apartado 441 
Cuayaquil, Ecuador 

Guatemala 

Publiegeiones ¥ Carespondencia en General: 
Relando Uolena, Apto 25579, 
Ada. 66, Mexico 12, D.¥. 

a 2 τἱ 



Indonesia 

Mexico 

Para Cartas del Partido: 
ἕ 

Apto 3689, Ada, 66 

Mexico 12, 0.F. 

Para publicaciones amplias eulturales Y de 
caracter cientifioe que drya influya el 

Imelda Rita Alvarez 
La. Ay 30-87 Zona 8 
Guatemala, Guatemala Ca 

Para correspondencia de Nujeres; 
j 

Sandra ΣΦΕ 
inte 25729, Adm, 12 
Mexico 13, DF, 

Srita 

Mint tte"te uote : 6 
San Pedro Sula Honduras, CA, 

Ὁ, x. \aadit 
Kramat Raja Al 
Djakarta, Indonesiz 

Letters and correspondence: 

Sra Oeistina B. de Dax. 
Apartado Postal 2014 
Rexico Δ, D.F, 

or 

ar, Juan’ Pablo Sainz 
Bucareli 53-7 
Mexico, D.F, 



Publications: 

| igo “Victor 
P.0.. Bex 1675 
Panama, Republic of Panama 

Party letters: 

Via Mexico, ΝΞ 

Publicaciones: 

: Senor Director de Periodico "Unidad" 
‘Apurinac 259 

" 

Roms, Italis 

with an enclosed envelope for GIUSEPPE MORI. — 

- ‘Yonezuels | 

AcSroos for ax but Jetters: 

ido Commniata de Yenozuela 
lajurno, (7) = Cuarte] Viejo 181 
\CA Yenemeia. ' 

n tL oe ao. 



FD-36 (Rev, 12.13.56) 

tye af ae ee ἫΝ 
Date: 3/27/59 

FB] 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

!  supsEct: Bey 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Re Bureau airtel dated 3/25/59; and re Chicago airtel 
dated 3/19/59. 

The first complete paragraph on page four of the 
enclosure to referenced Chicago airtel should be as follows: 

"The Communist Party -- USA delegates were told 
that NIKITA KHRUSHCHEY did not meet with them in the 
meeting with representatives of the leadership of the | Ἃ 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union in order to avoid 
publicity," 

This correction has been made in the Chicago copy. ud 

AUERBACH 

{9 - Bureau 
Ἵ =~ New York (100-134637) (SOLO) 
1 - Chicago ΝΕ | ᾿ ξ΄ 

ek LHe δ ἀν τὼ ἣ 
5) .9 

ἣ ety ISI τῷ os APR 2 1999 

. a κῃ, a 

| τι wer! 4EK ." δ 
| Wid oye 

rant. vc yy SL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
ιὶ " ἌΝ ἘΞΗΚῚΝ 15 UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 7-20= 9 n= ὃν SAY BTA ML 
SOE 2: 

Approved: Sent WM Per 

δ ο AP FR 6755} ἵ
 ecial Agent in Charge. 

-- ee i 



airtel 

l= MT. Θ.. 

t 

‘Tos Sac, chteago [ ὋἝὋῈ8Ὲ»Θ58Ο 1 
From: —s-«dDtreetor, FEL (100=428091)-—. 

Ey 

8-25-59. 

t 

t 

(286 

Reuratrtel 3a19=59 with. which you subunit tted 
enclosure! captioned "Miscellaneous Itene." Review of 
enclosure reveals that first complete paragraph on page ‘four 
states tn part "The CPSU. delegates were told that Nikita 
Khruftheo dtd not neet with them tn the neeting with 
nepresentatives of the leadershtp of the (PST in order to 

w 

Above~quoted sentence tndtcatea posatbhility that 
tt should have commenced with "The CPUSA delegates...” 
Adutae promptly aa to whether this sentence ts correct as 
submitted or whether {tt should be anm¢uded tn accordance 

er 
SOLO | 
INTERNAL SECURITY = Ὁ 

| Guotd publicity.” 

οἱ ἐπ the above. 

roteoe CL: mjo-! 

Belmont peameper ( A ) 
DeLoack αν, I 

; THORTET neepemiean, 

TELETYPE UNIT J]. 

ΐ 2 

abt INFORMATION 
CONTAINED 

RERELH 15 Tee SPY. . 
“ . - ὃ πα τ,,7 1712 

BAILED λὰ ᾿ 

MAR 2 & 1993 
CONSE FBI 

ἀ 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)" 

EBL 

Date: 3/19/59 

Mr, Parsons 
Ir, Rosen 

Transmit the: following in 
(Type in plain text or code) if Μ 

Via _A IR TEL AIR. MAIL -- REGISTERED | 

Ce en ed ae et ee ee ἀπῶν ἅπας, 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

CA χα : SAC, CHICAGO (184-46) (Sub B) 
a 1 oo -) 

” ΄ SUBJECT: \_SOLO } 
as INTERNAL SECURITY - C — A a 

; | yt BENE ἡ-. 
Zi There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
ae and to the New York Division one copy, of miscellaneous items 

received from CG 5824-S* on March 6, 7, and 8, 1959, by SA JOHN 
E. KEATING. fn vento 

‘ Ἀγ tae Late do & ἂ “2 

AUERBACH 

. ὯΝ Bureau (Encls. 3) 5 on ret wel 
1 = New York (100~-134637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1) 
1 = Chicago __ 

AVL LNVORMAFION COXSAIN AD 

JEK/kw BSR Tb TS UnSE! SEXY ES 
(5) RIZE 7- λον ον SPGBIA=4Alb 

4 1063/9 

ono Bk 
| ἢ pv Ls , J d6- φῇ. 

| a | B—APR -O-s95 ἢ < 
3 QS — 5" 

Sent Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge. 



JAMES JACKSON 

On the day that the sessions of the 2ist Congress of 
the Communist Partyof the Soviet Union (CPSU) were terminated 
early to permit heads of the fraternal Communist Parties to speak 
at factories in Moscow and vicinity, MORRIS CHILDS and JANES 
JACKSON went to an electric railraod engine shop. JACKSON made 
x speech at this shop. During his speech, he said that if he 
were younger he would stay in Russia. He said, I. love Russia. 
Every woman looks like a ballerina. MlEvery man walks with the 
pride of a French swordeman. By way of comment, even the Rus- 
sians looked at him as though he were crazy. 

At this shop, JACKSON and CHILDS met with the Director, 
the trade union leadership, and the Party heads of departuents, 
at which time wine was served instead of vodka. JACKSON and. 
CHILDS were asked questions about their Communist Party background. 
Vaually the cenversation turned to the question of world peace, 
The Russians were convinced that America is out to destroy every- 
thing the Russians have built and are egging the Germans to 
start a war. By way of opinion, the CPSU may have to have an 
enemy -- that is, Germany and the United States -— in order to 
spur the people on to greater efforts, 

JACKSON was very critical of material sent to "The 
Worker" by GEORGE MORRIS. He criticized MORRIS for referring to 
hin ag « well known Negro leader, instead of referring to hin 
as the leader of the Communist Party - USA delegation to the 
Z2lst Congress of the ΟΥ̓, He also criticized MORRIS for using 
only a few quotations from his speech to the 2lst Congress of the 
cpsu instead of using the full text. JACKSON threatened to 
charge MORRIS with white chauvinism when they return to the 
United States, . 

While in Russia on one occasion JACKSON talked xbout 
the manner in which GILBERT GREEN organizes his work and the 
manner in which he exercizes in order to keep physically fit, 
JACKSON also commented that at one tine the CP-USA underground 
was thinking about buying a boat in order to navigate in coastal 
waters, but this plan was never consumated, 

During the meeting of the CP-USA delegates with the 
representatives of the leadership of the CPSU, BORIZ PONOMAREV, 
head of the International Department of the Cent Committee of 

͵ “ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTATNED Boye, Ag 
HERFIN 15 UNCLASSIPIEG -1 ‘OSURE: 
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the CPSU, ntated that. he d did not understand. why the leaders of 
the CP-USA underground had not gone to Canada instead of Mexico. 
By way of comment, the inpression ν was received τὸν JACKSON may 
haye been with GIL GREEN or with both GREEN and HENRY WINSTON at 
one. tine while they were underground. JACKSON made no additional 
commenta concerning the CP-USA underground. 

JACKSON said that he plans to go to Mexico with his 
entire family for αὶ yacation of one month's duration during the 
summer of 1959, He also stated that he wants to establiah con-~ 
tact with the Latin Americans, The Convention of the Communist 
Party of Mexico is scheduled to be held during the middle of 
April, 1959, but it may be postponed because the delegation. of 
the Communist Party of Mexico to the Zist Congress of the ΟΥ̓ 
was remaining in Moecow for an indefinite period for discussions 
with the leadership of the CPSU. | 

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG 

ALEEANDER TRACHTENBERG visited with his older brother, 
who resides in Mosoow. At the request of TRACHTENBERG, the Rus- 
sians moved his brother, who was 11} with the grippe, to a new 
apartuent.' Thus, TRACHTENBERG weed his influence in order to get 
his brother ἃ better apartment. 

TRACHTENBERG told CHILDS that the children of his, 
TRACHTENBERG's sister live in Rostov-on-the-Don. TRACHTENBERG 
said that he pianned to visit then, but was not telling anyone 
else about thie plan. 

‘While in Moscow, TRACHTENBERG saw one WELLS, an American 
philosopher who haa. written articles for "Mainstrean’. WELLS told 
TRACHTENBERG that he wad delivering lectures to various schools 
and institutions. | 

TRACHTENBERG bought ἃ round. trip ticket from New York 
City to Moscow. Undoubtedly some Russian pabhishing house will 
reimbuyse hin for this expense. 

pearaicpfax SLYKE τ. Ὁ , 

Πὐ Hot. one. of the CP-USA A detonation could see BEATRICE 
YAN SLYKE. ‘The Russians said that she is still on an aleoholic 
‘binge. She refuses to go anyplace for treatment. Y she shows 
up "to collect her pension cheek when it is due. SEMA KUZNETSOV, 
of the International Departauent of the Central ittes of the 
epsn, said that at one time BEATRICE WAN SLYKE said that if they 
would remove the hair from her face, she would take medical 



DAVE MATES 

he knew a pernon in son in the imited States 

π᾿. Ἢ 

treatments. About 14,000 rubles were spent in rescving | the hair 
on her face, and then she did not take any any medical treatment, 

δοκοῦ CHILDS if 
ΤΑΝ, She 

said that this person's sother lives: in Légingrad and is contin« 
ually crying for him. ‘The mother has not heard from her son in 
years and wants to know whether or not he is still alive. When 
CHILDS. said that he did not recall τιβημ Ὁ Seovgainel 
KUZNETSOV oan thi tod Ὁ ῬΒΟΓΟΦΤΑΡΆ, ὃ him. CHILDS recognized the 
person in the photograph as "who or inally left the 
Soviet Unien in 1926. He σον atudied in the 

Q5, 1959, SEMA 

‘Lenin School in 1929 and 1930, He was ἃ Communist Party organ{xer | 
in Gary, Indiana, and later on wes a Communist Party organizer on 
the Northwest side of Chicago. “ He vas last known to be residing | 
in Detroit, Michigan. “pos . 

JUAN MARINELLO ἘΠ meme 

ι f fire : 

: εἐδαχζάραακπιιο,. Preettent Of the Partida socialist | 
‘Popular, ist. Party of Cubé, aid not attend the 2ist Con-~ 
gress of the CPSU, but he was in Moscow after the Congresa to 
εξ δὰ ἐδ meeting of the Rxecutive Committee of the World Counci1. 
Or . 

εὐ a 7 
cin" ῥ᾽’ 

i 
ALCIRA DE LA PENA . inter ᾿ 

ALCIRA DBE LA PENA, of the Comminist Party of Argentina, 
apeaks ἃ Yit¢$e-angtish-ead-ds violently anti-United States. She 
was in Prague, Czechoslovakia, during last week of February, 
1959. She said that she was going to East Germany, and to the. 
Congress of the Communist Party of Poland. ᾿ 

Labor Progressive Party and the Communist 
Party of Great Britain 

TIM BUCK and MARRY POLLI7T were living in the Kremlin : 
during the 21st Congress of the CPSU. TIM BUCK told NORRIS CHILDS | 
that HARRY PELLITY is still in charge of the Communist Party of " 
Great Britain and always brings rank-and-file members with hin | 
to Russia so that he will not be challenged while he ia there. | 
It ia noted, however, that the Communist Party of Great Britain | 
was preparing for a convention to be held during the latter part 
of March, 1959; therefore, it may have been necessary for the other 
leaders to stay in England in order to prepare for this convention. 

Canada is still in the Commonwealth Section of the 

“γα 3 -Ὁ 



International Departauent of the Central Committee of the CPs. 
NIKGLAI MOSTOVETS, head of the North and South American Section 
of the International 1 bepartuant of the Central Committee of the 

ou 
Department of the Central Committee of the δῦ, it might. be con- 
sidered. Incidentally, MOSTOVETS said that ho is going to study 
Spanish, ἀπ. 3-27 64) 

Rusaia and the CPaU (er (hoary? H ΚΜ 

Comune nist f
arty< usA 

The -cpawi delegates were told that NIKITA KERUSHCHRY did 
not meet with then roe @ meeting with representatives of the 
leadership of the Cav in order to avoid publicity. The Russians 
said that if is difficult for KHRUSHCHEV to go anyplace without 
this fact becoming known. 

A nunber of kussianga stated that ἈΠ ΘΝ τ 
-«ὟἙ " : Θ 

correct the errors of cult of the s personality, Rithough the 
CP-USA delegates were told that the tine is ap 
they can put STALIN in his proper piace, historically δ paring; 
thus, the new history of the ΟΠ will not have exaggerated aceounts 
of the achievements of STALIN. 

The Russians have built a Fonument to the nameless 
heroes'"'in the launching of the Sputaiks 

One evening when the CP-USA dolegates were accompanied 
to the theatre by ALEXAI GRENCHENCO, ha suddenly stated that he 
gaw an Amorican in the theatre who was 4 translator from the United 
States Department of State when he, GRENCHENCO, yisited the United 
States in an exchange delegation during the summer of 1958, 
GRENCHENCO moved to another seat, away from the CP-USA delegates, 
and later said that he learned that this Ameriean is an exchange 
student in Moscow. 

"The Worker" can be purchased in hotels, railroad sta~ 
tions, and book stalls in Moscow on Sunday morning. The Russians 

- 4 « 



gaid that they are running short of copies of "The Yorker", 

DORIS PONOMAREY said that the CP-USA should not try to 
raise money through business operations not connected with Party 
a ν 66. 

Various Russians and delegates from various Communist 
Parties said that they are not worried about the number of nen- 
bers in the CP-USA. The CP-USA is important, since the United 
States is the leader of the imperialist camp. Until the Socialiat 
camp can surpass the United States in production and other spheres 
of human activity, Communion cannot prove itsel?. 

Many delegates to the 210 Congreas of the CPSU ssked 
what the CP-Us4 ia and can do in order to influence sentinent for 
world peace, 
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͵ STANDARD FORM 100, 4 C) () 

Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO > UR, A. KH. BELMONT DATE: Wareh 27, 1 D2 

& 4 

FROM' : yp, FP. J. BAUMGARDNEAL AGL INFORMATION CONTAINED | Nease μι... 

i 6 RERELN 15 UNCLASSIBIED Rete sean 
if _ DATE o-oo BY 

SUBJECT: sono HIGGS 19 

Dareanat Seouatty - Communist 

δὼ 
During the course of his recent trip to the Sovtet UntonsMegine 

CG 5824-8 a@long wtth James Jackson had occasion to meet wotth Nikolawme. Sulltvaw 
Mostovets, head of the North and South Amertcan Sections of the Internattion=- 
al Departnent, Central Comnittee, Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Onton 
(CPSU). This meeting took place on 1-25-59, two days prior to the opening 
of the 2l1st'-Congress. Mostovets adutsed the informant and Jackson that he 
wanted to discuss ἃ matter with them which they were not to nentton to any 
menbers of the press prtor to the opening of the congress. He further 
indtcated that this matter would also be discussed with other foreign dele~ 
gates at the congress, Mostovets then referred to @ document whitch he had 
and made the Jollowing remarks. 

he Central Connitttee of the CPSU wanted to consult ith other 
communtst parttes regarding the question of Russia as the leader of the 
tnternattonal communist movement and the thests that the CPSU is the leader 
of the soctalist canp and the leading communist porty. The enemy along 

| 

| 

with revitstonists such as Yugoslavia has ‘utilized this thesis to -.clatm that | 
Gil communist parties are subserutent to Moscou. 

The CPSU now wants to change this thests to take tnto account the 
tnterests of the brother communist parttes throughout the world. In: briefs 
this new thests states that α1} parttes are equal and independent.and the 
CPSU does hot dtrect any other party fron Moscow. It continues that 
communtst parties were created because the working class needed then and 
no one nation (Russia) can organize or create a coumunist party. .in another 
country. In the future, the CPSU asks that the other connuntst parties 
do not emphasize that Russia is the leader of the soctalist canp nor that the 
CPSU is the leader of the conmuntst movement of the world. 

The CPSU thanks the fraternal comnuntst parties for their 

‘ment of communtam. The Sovtets, however, want to emphastze that tin thef: 
appreciation. of the historte role which the GPSU has played in the A, 

soctalist camp there ts full equality and the same equality prevails 
between. the connunist parttes, uery CP is responsibie to the working 
people of tts own country and only the CP in a parttcular country knows the 
history and tradittons of thet particular country and working class. The 
Sovtets, therefore, propose this new thesis in order to better depict ΣΙ 
relations between pare te... ! (Cis GAL 477). ABT 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: ΘΌΣΟ 
100428091 

In connectton wtth this new thests, Mostovets adutsed that it 
would be contained in the opening speech of Khrushchev to the 2181 Congress.. 
In this regard, tt ts noted that a review of Khrushcheu's speech reveals ' 
that he did in fact introduce this new theory regarding the ‘relations of 
communist parties throughout the world. Khrushcheu, of course, made no 
mention of the fact that one of the underlying reasons for this new thesis 
ts to make tt easter for other comnuntst ‘parties, especially those outside 
the soctalist canp,to operate in thetr respective countries. 

Comments of CG 5824~8: | 

1. When asked for comments by Mostovets, the informant and Jack= . 
son said they agreed with this new thests but sttli regard the CPSU a3 the 
leader of the international connunist movement. According to the informant, ' 
the optntons of other foretgn delegations were very much along these same 
ltnes. 

2. Informant feels that from a tactical and legal potnt of view, 
the Sovutets are trytng to make tt easter for other connuntst parttes to 
show they are not subserutent to Moscow. Other connuntst parttes can now 
speak more freely and say that they operate tndependently of ‘Moscow and can : 
potnt to this new thests as authority for thts statement, 

3. Informant 6180 feels that one of the reasons the Soviets are 
propounding thts new thesis ts because they do not want to assume’ 
responstbility for every CP and particularly the Chinese Party. ‘By ΄ 
σαυαποΐησ the theory that each CP has tts own particular ctrecumstances the 
Soutets eltninate assuming responsibility for the progran of the CP of | 
China, thus they can say thet :whtle communes might be the proper road to 
communtsm tn China, they are not necessartly the soluttons to the sttuattions: 
tm such countries as Poland and Czechoslovakia, 

OBSERVA TIONS 

Δ. he foregotng ts-a typtcal example of comnunist strategy and 
tactics in an attempt to bring the enttre world. under the communist banner. 
Whtle the remarks made by Khrushchev in hts. speech concerning thts new 
theory are public source material and avatlable to anyone, the stgniftcant 
point ts the fact this new theory was. discussed prtor to the congress and 
was advanced primartly for the purpose of making things easter for 
conmuntst parttes in other .countries by allowing them to clatm independence 
of Moscow. No one in hts right nind should have any tdeas but what the 
internattonaZ communtst movenent will conttnue to be.as firmly guided and 
dtrected from Moscow as it always has been, | 

~ 2.“ 



Menorandum to Mr. Belnont 

RE: SOLO 
L00-228091 

2. It ts interesting to note that this new thests has apparently | 
already been eagerly adopted by the conmuntst world, In this regard, 
at the Third Congress of the CP in Poland which opened on 3=l0-59, 
Wiadyslaw Gomulka, first secretary of the Central Committee of the Polish 
CP, tn hts opening speech to the congress parroted thts new thests with 
such renarks as "In the international communist movement there are no 
‘superior! or ‘subordinate! ‘parttes. All are equal and independent.” 

he 

RECOUMEN DATION 

In order not to possibly jeopardize the security of our informant, 
no dtssentnation will be nade of the above material at this time. Upon | 
the return. of Jackson and other Farty functtonaries, from Moscow, however, 
consideratton will then be given to dtssentnating pertinent porttons of 
this information to appropriate Government agenctes in order :that they witli 
be auare of the true facts concerning this new Soviet theory. 
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i | TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
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᾿ INTERNAL SECURITY = C 

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report recelved from 
CG 5824-S* on March 10, 1959, by SA JOHN E, ‘KEATING and Steno- 
grapher KATHERINE WIERSMA. This report pertains to a meeting 
between MORRIS CHILDS and JAMES JACKSON, of the Communist Party - 
USA, with NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS and ALBXAI GRENCHENCO (ph), of the 
International Department of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, concerning the thesis on the relation- ἡ 
ship between Communist Parties, * 
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MEETING BETWEEN MORRIS CHILDS AND JAMES 

Hioseute BETWEEN COMMUNIST PARTIES 
᾿ 

; “On January 25, 1959, NIE TOVETS and ALEXA 
A baxncrance (Ps of the Internati partment of the Central 

Committee of the Communist Party of -the Saviet Union (CCCPSU), 
visited the apartuent where MORRIS CHILDS ' and JAMES JACKSON, Com- 
munist Party - USA delegates to the 21st Congress of the CPSU, were 
staying, This was two days prior to the opening session of the 
218: Congress of the CPSU. 

First of al, MOSTOVETS zaid he he would Like to say 2 
word or two about the agenda for the 2let Congresa of the CPSU. He 
stated that he wanted JACKSON to prepare his speech and haye it 
ready by Monday, January 26, 1959. He said that they wanted all 
speeches prepared in advance of the Congress because they had to 
be translatedinte twenty languages. He said that representatives 
of Parties other than the CPSU would get about five minutes for 
their speeches. With the translation, it would take longer than 
Live minutes. Therefore, these speeches had to be iimited. He 
also warned whic Beoulae shoul d not go astray and make the kind 
of 6 ΘΗ ς ΣοδΟ ons culase ly sin. the Uiited 
States. ἢ 2 JACKSO! T ‘es statenents oned dovi, | 

“Actually, JACKSON did not prepare his epecch until ‘the day he spoke, 

In regard to the agenda, MOS TOVETS said that he thought 
that NIKITA XHRUSHCHOY would speak for about four hours. Actually, 
KHRUSHECHOY spoke for almost seven hours. MOSTOVETS said that the 
greetings from the other Communist Parties would start on the | 
second day of sessions. 

Then MOSTOVETS said that the important thing he wanted 
to present at this time was not the agenda. He said that he did 
not want what he was about to discuss mentioned to any members of 

@.press prior to. the start of the Congress, JACKSON and CHILDS 
“agreed and sald they night discuss It with ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, 
‘but that they would not discuss it with GEORGE MORRIS. 

Reading from a document, | MOSTOVETS said that the CCCPSU 
Was itation as on regarding the question 

e lea socialis ao he. thesis 
that the Cpsv is the lead of the WOsIALIBE oo camp an and the leadin 
COREL Nt Party πὸ CCCESU expresses arr for these Somplinente, 
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but the cpsu is consider visaving that, ait tie Pere has 
utilized od ἘΣ pais. thesis. by_saying t 411 the os a ἀγο Β ἘΣ oct 

: t they serve g-Moscow, ote. eid that the new 
wants to ize will. be contained in 

is thées{s is” that” all Parties aro δ} 
and ae tee “Te the future, the cccpst’ asks that t ΣΝ 
‘Communist es do not euphasixze. oat the USSR is the leador | 

} ist! Tes of "of the Couminiet 

ἘΠῚ + sone ne Twelve-Party Declar~ 
ation restos basic vrineiples “Bat the Congress of the cest 

ou the role of the USSR and the δῦ. 
he report Fait state that the imperialists are er te wnadere 
mine anfiuence of the Commetn iat @8. Bts 

ization of erianiestion of the uatriot forces ean, 
ΠῚ versus ernie orcanization of wants to e thes) 

“order Θ into ‘account ithe. Ang ἜΣ τα T]he broths RE EASS 9 
@ 

spread fables that_ths Communis movement τὰ supported. by Moscov. 
SiLonists help this enemy propaganc ianO1Y; that other 

Commun dat Pasties carry out the directives of Moscow. The revi- 
sionists charge that the CPSU is striving for hegemony. The 
Yugoslava strive for hegemony more than the CPSU does, ‘The Yugo~ 
slava raise this question in their program and charge that the 
cos” Ὁ interferes with other Parties and is subjecting other Parties 
Q cov. 

These are statements of International Reaction. They 
are lies and they are false. 
Party from Some at Parties have a million menb 
Ὁ one believe that the Commnist Party of Italy, France, 

or Indonesia were organized by Moscow, directed by Moscow, etc. 
‘The Communist Parties ares renin decause the working class needed 
thea, Ho one or create ἃ party in another 
country. The history of the the working class movement shows the 
class need for a party and the workers organized a Marxist party. 

sity on +h casts ot of <r conditions ane each country: ΑΔ All countries 
Rave classes ἃ aad partion of the class. 

exists. It rer ps ae dve 
or Η ise ad Yidual members of various Communist 

Portien. can be told what to do tomorrow, the t 
Parties were born, they. had ne. experience, nder such conditions, 

“Hécessary to have. ; center, like the Comin~ 
tern. But even then, one Party did not contre athe Pay _ 
“Even then, thé Comintern wag a v9_orcanixation. In the 
leading bodies EESES were representat ves from all Coamunist 
Parties. They worked out all the policies of the international 



Communist movement collectively, The international Communist 
moyement is now made up of all kinds of Parties which have had 
their own experiences, The existence of an international center 
now would interfore or impede the work of the Comuunist Parties 
ALY ἘΠΕ CommInTS t "ΟΣ are independent ἀὰ and work out their — 

ey own circumstances inde~ 
pendently. The "parties axe growing. The authority of the Cou- 
munist Parties is growing everywhere. 

The enemies declare that the subjection of the Conmuniat 
Parties to Moscow ig proven ela’ the statenent that "The CPSU is at 
the head of the Communist world movement." They cite the statenen 
in the qeelve=t arts ~peclaration, “That ὦ 
Θ " This thesis appearec @ Twelve-Party Declar~ 

“was attiated by she δηθη Ὁ “the CoE he CPSU aic 

leas oth Parties, Oth ‘Parti ted & arta ee! Heat eads otrer es. er os want o underlin Φ 
Soviet Union, under the leadership 63 pmuen J st Part) 
GENIN, nade ths TUFFE accialist revola on. ‘She Communists” 

countr orty years of Soviet 
power, the CPSU travelled a dizficult road, accumiated experience 
and created a powerful socialist state. Further, that this state 
is the stronghold of socialiam of the world. 

9 Psu thanks the fzaternal Communist Parties for A 
rvs @ Of RO ik DU ς ay 

the socialist states are dadependen 9 
not lead others or control other countries or Parties, In the 
Communist movement, no partyis led by another and no party leads. 
All al. All answer for or are responsible for their own 
muccesses or failures. IKEvery et and Workers Party is 
responsible to the working people of their own country. Only 
the Party that has ties with the working class can know its 
country and only the Communist Party in that country can assume 
responsibility. Only the Communist Party in a particular country 
knows the history and traditions of that particular country and 
working class. The CCCPSU, therefore, proposes a new formula and 
a new thesis which will better depict the relations of Parties. 

The role of the CPs BY ye lead, The CPSU 
was the first that paved the road to socialion. It is the first 
party on the road to Communism in a powerful country. One may 
think that the CPSU refuses responsibility for the socialist canp 
or world Communist Parties. Only those who do not understand the 
CPSU can think that, The CPSU, as created by LENIN, will always 

πα ον π΄“ σὰ LB AE, 2 ROS ιν, ΡΤ βιὰ, αἰαὶ ee 2 
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work in the spirit of roletari in inte; pe onaliam. The CPSU 
“detended - ‘ou-Leninism from ἃ The Soviet Union, 
under the leadership of the CPSU, built socialica and marches to 
Communism. The Soviet people are moving ahead under the banner 
of Marxism-Leninism, In the future, the Soviet Union wiil con- 
tinue under the banner of MARX, ENGELS, and LENIN. The CPSU con~_ 

_gsiders itself as one of fo s of the eld 
Communist movement, not ag der or το: ΟΣ ee Par 

s the first to a vanes to Commun EF aeies our y 
‘will bax our road to Comuuniema, This does “3s mean ὁ that t our 
Party will ask other Parties to separate themselves or isolate 
themselves in their own national space. LENIN taught us that Com 
munist Parties should be considered independent parties. But that 
it is necessary to strengthen the principles of proletarian inter~ 
nationalisa, When Parties are independent and equal, they have 
ties of co-operation. They strive for united action. Ail ats 
Parties are a part of a great world army ~— the world at 

Speaking of independence of Communist Parties, we keep 
in mind the further unity of the Commmist movement and the basis 
of thia unity is contained in the principles of the Moscow 
Declaration of the twelve Communist Parties. Our main cone is 

the unity of the international Communist movensnt. fatiouat 
tos are a out interna y of. all its 
parts. We have a common goal -— peace, well being, security, a 
happy future. Only socialism, united by the teachings of Marxisn- 
Leninian and united by the effort to enforce these teachings, 
can achieve that goal. We will keep the purity of Marxian- 
Leninian. We will fight opportunism and revisionists of all 
brands. We will be true to the working class. This is our inter- 
national task. The CCCPSU asks that you give this thought and 
let us know your opinién. The fundamental thought of this docu~ 
ment is the principle that the ΟΣ SY ΣΝ ΟΣ Οἱ, δ FOES 8 ἢ- 
nents. of the ἘΞ Σ na ce ration 
twee sis. ΚΣ εἰς “tomate Partics 

pout, ΠΆΩ, unint..vart Tears 
Greeti in whe sractical world, 

circuns ΒΏΟΦΒ and dif~ 
AES ples REET ΡΝ AE Daa he ed aL! a, 

a a ΒΟ se cali 

All Communist Parties are united in the same aing and 
Ade As past, we fight for unity. @ Party fights 
ee lon and. vevigionists of all brands. The revisionists will 
utilize. this new concept. They will try to utilize it to break 
the ties of all Parties. But independence and equality for all 
Communist Parties means unity. The CPSU will consult with all 
the other Parties and formulate an opinion. — This consultation is 

-. ἃ - 



an example of proletarian internationalicas, Despite the new 
thesis, our fra will bes ex. As 
ag relations between Parties are concerned, we atart from Lenin~ | 
ist teachings, LENIN taught us that these "velations are based 
on equality and independence of Parties under the banner of 
internatioasliax, Because all Parties are equal, they establish 
relationships based on confidence, They voluntarily and con- 
sciously unite as a part of the great arny of labor, All the 
Commuriist Parties are independent and work out their policies 
Dpased on concrete conditions in their country. This leads to 
success in activity and influence. It gains participants. If 
wins prestige among all sections of the population, _ 

Then MOSTOVETS attacked the Yugoslavs. He said that 
they spread false doctrines and that reaction is grateful for , 
the slandera of the Yugoslavs, 

Comments 

CHILDS an d JACKSON, when auked for comments y MOSTOVETS, 
said that they agreed with thia new thesis, but still thought that 
the cesuv is the leader in tional ee --- 

“The opinidns of o egations @ CP-USA 
became aware of, did not vary mach from the. opinion of the CP-UBA 
delegation regarding this Vtheole. 

By way of opinion, it 1s believed that the CPsU dose 
not want to assume responsibility for every Communist Party, but 
chiefly the Chinese Party in this instance. In the thesis, the 

th 
peth to Command at undex the conditions existing in China. Yet, 
communes are not necegsarily the solution in Poland and ¢zecho- 
slovakia, where collectivization is only partially advanced, 

Another reason for this theeis is to cut the ground out 
‘from under the revisionists, particularly the Yugoslays, who say 
that all the Communist Parties are dominated by Moscow. The CPSU, 
through this thesis, is trying to detract. trom this argument. 

¥urther, from a tactical point of view and even from ἃ 
legal point of view, the CPSU wants to make it easier for other 
Communist Parties to cay that they are not subservient to Moscow. 
Othex Communist Parties can shower praise upon the CPSU, but do | 

~ 5» 



not have to use the doguatic thesis that the Cpsu is the leading 
Party in the international Communist moyement. Other Commnis 
Parties can now speak more freely and say that they operate inde= 
pendently of Moscow, and can use the new thesis as authority for 
this statement. | 

‘Yt in possible that the results of the last national 
elections in France and some of the problems in Italy may have 
had something to do with the formulation of this new thesis. The 
Communist Party of ¥ France had a difficult time, during the national 
election canpaign, in attempting to eliminate the label that it is 
x foreign party subservient to Moscow. The French Communists 
undoubtedly agreed that the thesis framed in the Declaratioag of 

᾿ς the twelye Communist Parties should be atated differently. 

This new thesis, modified to some extent, was ἃ part 
of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOY's speech to the 2lst Congress. of the CPsu. 
It is not known whether al] the Comminist Partios agreed with the 
theais. It is possible that some Conmunist Parties, suck as the 
Communist Party of Bulgaria and nd the Communist Party of China, : 
argued for the retention of the thesis δὴ it was contained in the | 
Declaration of the twelve Communist Parties. 
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. Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/2/59 

, i SAC, CHICAGO (134-46).(sub 8B) 

Ky | » 

SUBJECT: SOLO | : 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Re New York letter dated March 26, 1959; and Bulet 
dated March 31, 1959, 

| On April 2, 1959, CG 5824.-5} was shown the enclosures | 
to referenced New York letter. ‘Since he was instructed to: take 
the White Plains Subway, he believes that if ‘the initial con- 
tact takes place as scheduled, it will be in the vicinity of ‘the 
entrance to McGarry's Restaurant on .Nereid Avenue. 

In‘ compliance with instructions, CG 5824~S* will per= bin | 
‘gonally familiarize himsel area prior to April 14, 
1959, unless the health of r some other event abso- 
lutely prevents him from so doing. f, for some reason, CG 5824-$* 

| 15 unable to personally view the area prior to April 14, 1959, 
| then 1t would be desirable for ASAC MC CABE to discuss the area [ ἢ: 
| with CG 5824~S*, It is felt that a decision in this matter should a - 
| be held in abeyance until it is known whether or not CG 5824-S* 7 

will be able to personally visit the area. 

ΕἸ. Bureau (REGISTERED) 
1 - New York (100~134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED) 
1 = Chicago | ey 
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STANDARD FORM NO, 84 

Office MemorModum ¢ UNITED ss GOVERNMENT 

TO = UR. A. H. BELMONT US DATE: April 2, 1959 
TeL5 On enema 
Beloont ae 

MONT a mematesemmerntore 

FROM; sia FJ. aavvearoi@ ONO ΠΕ 
; Rosen 

eG i : - Tamm 

ΠΆΡΟΣ: ὯΝ ΠΝ ἡ W.C. Sollivan yada 
FORNAL SECURITY | - ¢ ele. ROOT noe 

Hollomd - meme 

Gondy α 

iInformatton has just been recetuved that the Soviets mace orl nl 
embarrassing error with regard to the delegation from the Communist Party 
(CP), USA, to the 21st Congress. In this regard, tt is noted that James 
Jackson and our tnforment, CG 5824-Sx, were the only offictaz CPUSA 

delegates. Upon their arrival tn Moscow, they promptly adutsed high-ranktng 
Soviet officials that there should be no publicity regarding CG 5824-S% 
but thet the CPUSA would publicly announce Jackson ag an official delegate. 
The Sovtets agreed that there should be no publicity régarding CG 5824-S*% 
but stated tt was necessary for then to have both nanes "for the -records," 

Despite the above precautions which were taken, the names of 
both Jackson and the tnformant were publiely tdentified tn the Russtan press 
as offtctaz CPUSA delegates. Ingsmuch as the Soviet officials with wkhon 
thtg matter had been discussed did not subsequently bring up the question, 
the informant and Jackson ltkewtse refrained from nenttoning it. They were 
both of the optnion that the publtcity regarding the tnformant :was the 
result of an error made by a nember or alternate member of the Presidiun 
and that, therefore, nothtng would be accomplished by ratsing the tssue 
after the publictty had occurred. 

In the optnion of the informant, the Russtans were enbarrassed 
Qbout this error and the resulting publicity. 

ACTION: 

᾿ None. For your tnfornation. | 

Wor | 

— #3 0 1- 440 
} 4 _ 
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Office Memorandum’ « UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) DATE: 3/31/59 

ΠΩΣ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

om | " 

SUBJECT: Soto. 
INTERNAL SECURITY = C 

as to why and how the name of CG 5824-S* was released ‘to the press 
as a delegate to ‘the 2158 Congress of the Communist Party of the 
‘Soviet ‘Union. — 

2 ‘Re Bulet dated March 26, 1959, requesting information 

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information on the fol- 
‘lowing page to SA JOHN E, KEATING on March 30, 1959: 

4 “9). Bureau (REGISTERED) 
“1 - Chicago ; 
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March 30, 1969 

| ‘During one of the first neetings between NIKOLAI 
/MostovErs and ALEKSEY GRECBUKHIN, of the International Department 

_ of the Central Committee of the Communist y of the Soviet 
' Union (CCCPSU), with MORRIS;CHILDS DS and JAMESJACKSON, the latter | 

were asked who were the official delegates | tron the Communist <§° 
Party - USA (CPUSA) to the 2lst Congress of the CPSU. CHILDS and 
JACKSON replied that they were the only offtetal delegates, but 
that there should be no publicity in regard to CHILDS and that the 
CPUSA planned to announge only the name of JACKSON. MOSTOVETS and 
GRECHUKHIN agreed with the proposal that there should be no pub 
Lieity for CHILDS. However, they pointed out that it was neces- 
sary for them to have both names "for the recerd". There was then 
Ὁ discussion in which CHILDS suggested that a different nane ne night 
be selected for him even "for the record", Suggestions were nade | 
that the firat name wight be changed to "MASON" or "MERCIN", : 
‘an example. There was no discussion about changing the last nae. 
Also, there was no discussion about the possible uae of "MOSES" as 
the first name for CHILDS, μν, 

The next information yhcxson and CHILDS received in 
this regard came from MORRIS, who told them that he had 
observed that JA JACKSON and CHILDS had been identified in the press 
as the official delegates from the CPUSA to the 2lat Congress of 
the CPSU. GEORGE MORRIS was very angry because ue was not also | 
Listed as an official delegate. 

| The question of publieity in connection with the nane 
of CHILDS ‘was not subsequently raised by either MOSTOVETS or 
GRECRUKHIN. YVartkher, neither JACKSON ner CHILDS raised this 
matter with either MOSTOVETS or GRECHUKHIN. Since this matter 
was not subsequently mentioned d by either MOSTOVETS or GR 
CHILDS and JACKSON were of the opinion that the publicity in 
regard to CHILDS was the result of a slip or an error made by a 
menber or an altexnata Mex menbex of the Presidium, Therefore, it | 
was felt that nothing would be accomplished by raising the issue 
after the release had been nade and could not be corrected ! 

by way of opinion, it is believed that the Russians were 
enbarransed about this error and the resulting publicity, Hovever, 
the only reference to it was by the representative of the Secret 
Service | of the CCCPSU, whe told CHILDS that undoubtedly the 7.8.1. 

@ would be watching him upon his return to the United States 
of the publiesty dn regard to hin , 

ALL TNPORWATION CONTAINED Jigen δε he ᾿ ᾿" fj 
AEREUN IS UNCLASSI ighes Dire DBec00 δχ SeubTte aus δι θύω, | F 63/7 “1. ΝΞ ᾿ 
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On April 2, 1959, SA JOHN E, KEATING exhibited to 
CG 5824-S* photographs of the following individuals taken from 
the Soviet Intelligence Albun: 

IVAN VY. IVANOV 
NIKOLAI A. KOSSOV 
MIKHAIL I, LUKASHOV 
VIKTOR I. PETROV 
IVAN P. SAKULKIN 

, VLADIMIR P. SUSLOV 
ALEKSANDOR ALESHKIN 
MARK M, GOLANSKY 
ANATOLI KISELEV 
NIKOLAI Υ, YANOVICH 
ANDREI V. GROZNY 
JANIS E, PLAITKAIS 
VALENTIN K, ELISTRATOV 
IVAN Ὑ. PEREVERZEV 
ALEKSEI F, ANTONOV 
DMITRI .¥. DONTSOV 
NIKOLAI ‘I, EFIMOV 
LEV Ὁ. LIN 
ALEKSEI F, KONKIN 
VLADIMIR Ν. 'KRESTYANOV 

-LEONID M. MOROZOV . 
GEORGI P. POKROVSKY 
YURII A. RASTVOROV 
LEONID Μ, ZAMYATIN 
ANATOLI G, MYSHKOV 

LEONID S, MALOV 
VENIAMIN I, MELNICHENKO 
VLADIMIR P, MIKHEEV 
YURI Κ, .POMERANTSEV 
NIKOLAI Υ, STATZKEVICH 
ALEKSEI A, ZUDIN 
VIKTOR ANISIMOV 
ANATOLI S, KAPLINE 
MIKHAIL E. SOLOVIEV 
BORIS 5, MESHEVITINOV 
VIKTOR Y. KAPALKIN 
VALENTIN G, BRAZHNIKOV 
YURI V. NOVIKOV 
IGOR A, AMOSOV 
VLADIMIR P. BURDIN 

VLADIMIR G, DUDENKOV 
YURI Y. GULYAEV 
NIKOLAI A. KONDAKOV 
VASILI I, KOROLEV wf! 
‘VLADIMIR G, MOLCHANOY al 
VIKTOR G, PETRUKHIN 
ALEKSEI Y. -POPOV 
SERGEI S. VESHCHUNOV 
VLADIMIR K, LOBACHEV 

CG 5824-S* stated that the unidentified individual from 
the Secret Serviceof the Conmuntst Voy of the Soviet Union with 
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CG 134-46 (Sub 8) 

whom he met in Moscow would'be a composite, ΟΥὨ the photographs of 
VLADIMIR KONSTANTINOVICH LOBACHEV and ANATOLI GEORGIEVICH MYSHKOV, 
In build and general appearance, the person resembles LOBACHEY, 

' The nose of MYSHKOY is very similar to that of the unidentified 
Soviet Secret Service member, | 

᾿ ! 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
. -ς. 

, DIRECTOR DATE: ‘March-19, 3959 /_ . TO , va ! 

Vig: Loach 
From : CLYDE TOLSON McGuite aun 

Rosen. 

SUBJECT: yoo 

Tele. Ἰζουυ coms 
Hollemen = 

μῶν πα 

to 
With respect to the attached’ memorandun,, ἀξ ‘is ἡ 

suggested that the six page memorandum at the. back: 6 . 
‘transmitted by Τὸ t letter to Mr. Gray for.the information 
of the President, to the Vice President, to Under-Secretary Herter 
of the State _Department, to the Attorney General and to Mr. Allen 
Dulles of. CIA. SS Of - | 

wo. 
While the information is interesting, I do not. believe 

it is sufficiently startling to justify a briefing of the President 
in the matter. 
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I, Background Data Regarding Development of CG 5824-5 
as I. Informant and His Subsequent Advancenent to 
National Leadership Position in Communist Party, USA 
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ef Sugmary of Illegal Es lonage Case Involving “ 
Kaarlo Rudolph Tuomi . " | | 

Background of Informant | 

Development of Informant as Liaison with 
Soviet Union | 

Development of Informant as Official Delegate | 
from Communist Party, USA, to 21st Congress of 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union 

Report of Informant Upon Return to the United States 

Russian Attitude Toward the Berlina Situation 

Impressions, Comments and Opinions of CG 5824-5 
on the Aims, Purposes and Results of the 2151 
Congress of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union 

Meeting Between the Communist Party, USA, 
: Delegation to the Twenty-First Congress 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
and Some Leading Members of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union _ 

Meeting with Boris Ponomarevy and Nicolai 
Matsoutey (Phonetic) to Discuss Soviet 
Financial Assistance to the Communist Party, 

Meeting with a Mewber of the Secret Service. 
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union to Establish a System of 
Communication Between the Soviets the 
Communist Party, USA 
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as an official representative of the Communist Party, USA, a 

τ. BACKGROUND D: GARD ING DEVELOPMENT OF CG 5824-S AS FBI _ | 
FORMANT AND HIS SUBSEQUE! ἢ ΜΕΝ DERSHIP 

_ POST TION IN COMMONIST PARTY, USA: — 

A. BACKGROUND OF INFORMANT: , 
, CG 5824-S was born in Chadorkow, Russia, on June. 10, 
1902. He entered the United States in New York City Of 
Decenber 28, 1911, and was subsequently granted citizenship on 
October 18, 1927, at Chicage, Illinois. He is 4 charter member 
of the Communist Party, USA and attended the Lenin School in 
Moscow from 1929-1932. Dur the period 1933 to 1935, he was ΝΣ 
ἃ leading functionary of the Party in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. In | | 
1935, he returned to the Chicago area where he remained a leading | 
functionary of the Party*s Illinois District until 1945. In | \ 
December, 1945, he was appointed as editor of “The Worker" and . 
the now defunct "Dally Worker." In June, 1947, he was removed | 
from this position due to 111 health. | : 

During the period 1947-1952, due to the precarious ve 
condition of his health, he discontinued his Party activities. | | 
and returned to Chicags, Illinols, In April, 1952, he was 
contacted by an Agent of our Chicago Office and agreed to attémpt 
to reactivate himself in the hikher echelons of the Party where. 
he would operate as an informant of this Bureau. Since that time . 
he has gradually worked himself back into a position where he 
is once again recognized as one 07 the leading Party functionaries 
on a national and international scale, 

7 In 1956, we developed conclusive evidence. that both the 
Soviets in Russia and Party officials in this country were 
dissatisfied with the system of communications between the 
Soviet Union. and the Communist Party, USA. In an attempt Ὁ 
capitalize upon this situation, we selected CG 5824-S as the | 
individual offering the greatest potential of being'selected by ᾿-. 
the Communist Party, USA, to operate in a Liaison capacity with 
the Soviet Union, After careful Maneuvering of our informant 
and through continuous supervision and constant guidance, our 

. objective was ultimately attained in july, 1957, when Eugene _ 
' Dennis, who is generally recognized as the Party leader in this 
country, instructed our informant to make preparations for a 
trip to Russia. Upon the insistence of the informant, Dennis © 
agreed that he would take other Party members into his 

. confidence in order that the informant. would be going to Russia 

not as a personal envoy of Dennis. | 7 
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a Following a series of conferences with Tim Buck,’ | 
leading Communist Party functionary ἐπ Canada, to iron out such 
technicalities as travel papers, finances and route of travel, our 
informant left New York City on April 24, 1958, destined for Hoscow. 
He arrived in Moscow on April 29, 1958. He was warmly welcomed by : 
the Russians as an official representative of the Communist Party, 
USA, and conferred with such top-ranking officials as Presidium 
nembers Peter Pospelov and Otto Kuusinen, B. N. Ponomarev, head 
of the International Departeent of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and M. B, Mitin, head of the 
Marx-Engels Institute in Mescow, He also had an appointment with. 
Nikita Khrushchev but a delay in a plane trip from Peking, China, | 
to Moscow due to weather conditions prevented the informant from 
keeping this appointment. Khrushchev left for East Germany before 

_ the informant could arrange for another appointment. He ent 
approximately one month in Moscow, another month touring various 

_~~ localities in Russia and 12 days in Red China. While in China, 
he conferred with the highest ranking officials of the Chinese | 
Government, including Mao Tse-tung, then chairman of the Chinese 

_~ Goverment, Teng Hs iao=p ing general secretary of the Comaunist — 
Party of China, and wang ς la-hsiang, head of the International 
Liaison Department of the Central Committee of the Communist — 
Party of China, He returned to this country on July 21, 1958, 

The information which he brought back as a result of 
his discussions with the Russian and Chinese officials could not 
be duplicated at that time by any other noncommunist nation in -. 
the world, As a result of his trip he accomplished such matters 
‘as obtaining the attitude and thi ing of two of our greatest 
potential enemies, Kussia aml Red China, toward the United States; 
concrete evidence of Soviet financial ald to the Communist Party 
USA; and the first direct lialson between the Conmunist Party SA, 
and Russia in many years. Highlights of the information obtained 
by the informant were furalshed to Vice President Richard M. Nixon; 
Honorable Gordon Gray Special Assistant to the President; 
Secretary of State Jo oster Dulles; the Attorney General; and | 
Mr, Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central ‘Intelligence Agency. In' 
addition, a detailed analysis was made of this information and 
jncorporated into a brief which was utilized by fhe Direesor in 
is presentation to the Cabinet on November 6, 1958. | 
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DEVELOPMENT OF INFORMANT AS OFFICIAL DELEGATE ἘΡῸΝ 
“OMMUNT ST PARTY.USA. T0219) CONGRESS OF COMMUNIS? 
PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION:  . | 

In September, 1958, following a Soviet announcement that 
the 2151 Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union was 
to commence on January 27, 1959, Eugene Dennis expressed a desire 
that the informant go to Moscow to attend this congress a5 an 
official delegate of the Communist Party, USA. On November 21, 
1958, Dennis advised the informant that a cablegram had been 
received from Russia inviting the Communist Party, USA, to 
send a delegation to the 21st Congress, At that time, Dennis 
indicated that the informant would, of course, have to go to 
Russia as a part of this official delegation, Subsequently, . 
at a meeting of the Party*s resident board in New York City on 
December 21, 1958, the informant and James Jackson, leading 
Party functionary, were officially designated to represent the 
Communist Party, OSA, at the 2151 Congress. Although Jackson 
was to be in nominal charge of the delegation, the informant was 
designated to be the actual leader. On January 10, 1959, Dennis 
told the informant that he was to be the sole representative of 
the Communist Party, USA, in discussions on all technical matters 
dealing with funds and communications between the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party, USA. Dennis 
further advised the informant that he was to 141} the Russians 
that he is an ex officio member of the national comilttee of 
the Communist Party, USA. According to Dennis, the informant 
is considered as a member of the national comm{ttee speaks as 
a member of the national committee and can attend all meetings 
of the national committee by virtue of the fact that he Js 
secretary of the international commission and the secretary of 
the national appeals committee of the Communist Party, USA. 

a On January 12, 1959, the informant departed New York City 
for Moscow. Following his attendance at the 2151 Congress as 
well as holding numerous discussions with leading Soviet functlonaries . 
in Moscow, the inforsiant returned to this country on March 4, 1959, ᾿ 

The selection of the informant to go to Moscow as an’ 
, Official delegate of the Communist Party, USA, 18 certainly a 
tremendous achievement. It has not only solidified his prior 
Status as the liaison link between the Soviets and the Party 
in this country but it has also elevated him to a position 
where he now must be looked upon by other members of the | | 
Communist Party, USA, as one of their most important functionaries. 
The obvieus trust and confidence which the Soviets have placed _ 
in him cannot help but result in his playing an even more 
prominent part in the national and international affairs of the 
ommunist Party, USA, . | | 
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appropriate review, 

. While in the Soviet Union, the informant obtained nuch | 
valuable information concerning such subject matters as the Berlin 
situation, the efforts of the Russians to impress foreign delegates 

W ,. to the 21st Congress, official discussions with Soviet officials 
concerning yarious programs of the Cosuunist Party, USA, the 
obtaining of Soviet funds for the Communist Party, USA, and the 

establishment of a clandestine apparatus for the transmittal of 
communications from Russia to the Communist Party, USA, The. 
pertinent information he obtained is set forth hereinafter 
under appropriate headings, " 

A. ἢ AN ATTITUDE JOWARD ITE BERLD ΣΝ: 

| While he did aot officially discuss the Berlin situation 
‘with any of the Soviet functionaries, the informant was able to 
offer the following observations based upon his attendance at the 
2151 Congress, daformal discussions with Russlans in all walks of 
life, from members of the Presidium down to factory workers, and 
conversations with other foreign delegates to the 2151 Congress, 

Relative to the Berlin situation, thé informant simmed up 
as follows ‘some of tne factors currently at work in influencing 

‘ the policies of the Soviet Union. _ : 

᾿ 1, Ressia is not anxious to engage in an armed conflict | 
yight now since it would destroy the current Russian plans for 
a higher economy as set forth in thelr Seven-Year Plan at the 
Congress. ‘They have promised the people that they are attempting 
to achieve communism or advance from socialism to communism 
and to increase the well being and better life of the people 
through this Sévea-Year Plan, and an armed conflict would destroy 

ese pians. 
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2. Russia is fearful of the growth of German wilitarisn 
and use this growth of German military power and rearmament 
to convince the Russian people that Germany 1s a real threat 
and somehow or other has to be eliminated, The answer to | 
this is the conclusion of the peace treaty with Germany. 

3. The Russians are laying on the fears of the 
European people, particularly those who were previously : 
victims of German aggression, to remind them of the destructive- 
ness of a nuclear war. ΝΕ 

ς The Russians are mobilizing the international 
communist movement in every part of the globe, and the 2151 
Congress was such a mobilization, to engage in some forms of 
act vity to hamper, in any method or form, "imperialist 
aggression," ey do this by playing on the nationalist 
sentixent of the people, particularly in South America and 

Cae 

5. The Russians are under pressure from the Chinese 
who try to discourage an fasing of tensions between the Soviets 
and the Western powers, The Chinese use the tensions between 
Russia and the Western powers in order to wring concessions 
from the Russians, In the past, the Chinese have not supported 
a Summit meeting when it appeared they were not to be involved. 

6. The top Soviet leadership is very sensitive to 
United States opinion and attitude. Ever in ir relations. 
with the Communist Party, USA, y try to be circumspect and 
even try to discourage bold and challenging eeches, by American 
communists when they are on Soviet soil, which might cause discord 
between Russia and the United States. 

The Russians want to reach an ‘understanding with the 
United States, yet in the past few weeks the Russian press has 
intensified coverage of various activities of the United States 
Government in an attempt τὸ hasize that the United States 
is continuing the cold war. is may be to get the Russian 
people ready if the leadership decides to make a move contrary 
to the currestemphasis on peace. 

Despite the willingness of the Soviets to offer 
concessions 97 seme type, the informant stated that from 81} 
indications in his discussions in the Soviet Unign and in 
Czechoslovakia including discussions with the Czechoslovakian 
Ambassador to Moscow, one gets the impression that the communist 
camp does not intend to compromise on the German issue nor will 
they allow the liquidation of East Germany. What methods they 
will use to stand by their position is not known, They may settie 
for a peace treaty which will recognize East Germany and fix 
boundaries. | | 5 
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While the Soviets place emphasis on the need for peace 
they are emphatic in pointing out that they will mobilize iw 
order to smash any threat Of German military aggression or ἃ 
thrust by United States imperialism, They also point ont that. 
they have developed the capacity to defend themselves as well as 
to nit back at anyone who tries to attack Russia or any of her 
allies, 

While they maintain that war is not inevitable under 
capitalism and that. they are willing to get along with capitalism 
in order to see which system will outlive the other, they say 
that. some imperialists may be berserk and start ἃ war. (If this 
happens, the entire world will mobilize against imperialism and 
socialisny will win out. Communist leaders from various countries 
are repeating this theory. — 

In the informant's opinion, because of the emphasis 
on peace, it is not believed that the Russians will go to war 
over Germany. In order to do so, it would be necessary 
for the Russian leadership to convince the Russian people 
that some aggressive action on the part of the United States 
or some other Western country is threatening the security of 
the Soviet Union, 



δ AND GF B. JMPRESSIONS πὰ AND GPINTONS OF CG 5824-5 ON JHE 
SMS, PURPOSES AND RESULTS Ok ΤῊΣ Δ1ΟἹ CONGRESS OF Ink 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNTON: 

While the ostensible ntirmose of the 21st Congress was} 
to discuss the Soviet Seven-Year Plan, it was tilso utilized as 
a means to mobilize the entire cosmunist movcnicnt “hroughout the 
world to give moral support to the Russians; to fe, the alms of 
the Seven-Year Plan propagandized throughout the world; and te 

6 
repare for concrete struggle on a world-wids scale tn order to 
ep the imperialists off guard. It was the most international 

gathering in the history of the commucist tovement. 

The Soviets placed considerable stress upon the 
participation of foreign delegates at the congress. In so doing, 
the Soviets accomplished a twofold puypose. First, they showed 
the Russian people they have friends and allies in all parts of 
the world. Second, the foreign -Wiegates were afforded a 
personal opportunity to observe a¥d enjoy the luxuries of life 
under communism, 

In attempting to accomp]ish this second objective, the 
Soviets furnished the foreign delegates. every possible convenience. 
Once in Russia they were placed in luxurious ἢ ving quarters,and 
were given servants, attendants, chauffeurs, clothing, lavish 
£ifts and medical care. Special theater performances includ ed 
a ballet by Ulinova, the outstanding Russian ballerina, None of 
the foreign delegates had to spend any money. They could get 
anything they wanted free of charge, They were also given thousands 
of rubéés to purchase such items δφ4 souvenirs and could obtain 
more money for the asking. Ail transportation was furnished free 
of charge to the delegates. This included transportation to any 
place im the Soviet Union by means of jet planes or the most 
uxurious trains, It, also included the availability of a car 

and chauffeur at. all times, 

Needless to say, the foreign delegates began to feel that 
this. luxurious living is possible only because the Communist Party 
riles the Soviet Union.. is type of treatment at the hands of 
the Soviets also made some of these foreign delegates feel that 
they are now obligated to the Russians for these favors. Those 
foreign delegates from backward countries, especially if their 
social status is low in their particular country, feel that if 
they can overthrow their present social system, they can Live 
like they lived in Moscow 411 the tine. 

The Soviets also utilized the 2ist Congress to co into 
the affairs of the various foreign communist parties. Prior to the 
Congress, various communist parties sent representatives to the 
Soviet Union where their di ficultigs. were presented to the 



Sovict leadership. For example, the leadership of the Connunist 
Party of Paraguay was in Moscow four months prior to the 2151 
Conpress. β : 

Every delegation of a foreign communist party had a 
necting with one or more persons representing the Fresidiun or 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. 
In addition, somcone from the headquarters of the Central 
Conmittee was in touch with cach delegate from day to day. 
Through this means, the Russians haye been able to have 
contact with every communist party on the globe. — 

In addition, the Russtans have a system whereby 
members of communist parties throughout the world can cone 

: to Russia to spend a vacation or to obtain medical treatment. 
| In this regard, at least 30 leading members of the Conmunist 
| | Party of Great Britain spent free vacations in Russia during 

1958, Thus, the Russians not only mobilize other communist 
parties ideologically ‘but they also satisfy material needs 
of the leading members of these partics, In most instances, 
they give aid to other communist parties to carry on their 
work. . | 
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Ο, MEETING BETWEEN THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
DELEGATION TO THE TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS 

GIUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET | 
AND SOME LEADING MEMBERS OF THE CO:UNIST 
PARTY OF THE ον UNTON 

On February 10, 1959, the official delecation of 
the Communist Party USA, consisting of James Jackson and | 
our informant net with Presidium members Mikhail A. Suslov 
and Otto VY, Kuusinen, Boris Ponomarev, head of the : 
International Department of the Central Comnittee of ‘the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and Nicolai Matsoutey, 
(phonetic) head of the North and South American Section of 
the International Department, It is believed that Matsoutev 
may be identical with Nicolai Mostovets who was in the ~~. 
United States for approximately one month during the latter 
part of 1958 as a member of a delegation of educators from 
the Soviet Union. | : 

During the course of this conference considerable 
discussion was had concerning the various ways in vhich the 
Sovict Union could render assistance to the Communist Party, 
USA. In most instances before any decisions were reached, 
the Soviets gave careful consideration as to the possible 
repercussions in the United States. | 

_ While discussing the matter of material aid from 
the Soviets to the Communist Party, USA, Susloy stated that 
it was being considered and that aid would be forthcoming. 
He continued that the question is how the Soviets can give 
it to the Communist Party, USA, without «'.cndangering or 
hurting cither one. In the same regard, when discussing 
the possibility of having a permanent correspondent for 
"The Worker" in Moscow, Suslov stated that the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union was 
considering the situation. He continued, however, that ‘the 
big question is how it would be received in the United States 
and whether, from the viewpoint of public opinion, it would 
help or hurt the Comnunist Party, USA. Along these same 
lines, while discussing the possibility of the Comnunist, 
Party, USA, sending students to Russia to study communisn, 
Suslov stated that it was necessary to keep in mind that 
they should avoid giving the imperialists something to 
screan about, 

| Suslov also stated in regard to a specific request 
from the Communist warty USA, that the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union would like to have the Communist Party, USA, 
send comrades to Russia for a rest. Ile continucd, however, 
that the Comiunist Party, USA, should determine who it wanted 
to send for treatment as well as how the comrades were to 
travel to Russia. ( 
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Suslov stated that the Commnist Party, USA, could . 
send a comrade to Russia to write a book on Russia from an 
American viewpoint. He stated he had spoken to Khrushchev 
about this and Khrushchev said he thought it would be a good 
idea for such a book to be written but he felt that it could 
lay, an important role in proconmuntist propaganda if written 

by a noncommunist or from the viewpoint of a noncommunist. 

| Other matters discussed at this conference included | 
the recent internal struggle within the Communist Party, USA, 
he economic situation in the United States and the Negro 
question here, . | : | 

‘ Suslov agreed that the Communist Party, USA, had 
adopted a corréct line in ousting the right-wing elements 
and in lookin upon them as the real enemy of the Party. 
He .also stated that the Soviets are satisfied with the 
manner in which the Communist Party, USA, is carrying out 
the correct Marxist-Leninist line. | ae 

ss In connection with the economic situation in the | 
United States, the Soviets stated that according to material 
avallable to them they believe that the Conmunist Party, USA, 
has correctly analyzed the economic situation in this country, | 
Suslov was referring to an article which appeared in the . : 
January, 1959, issue of "Political Affairs," monthly theoretical 
organ of the Communist Party, USA, which contains a review |. 
of recent trends in the United States economy and an assessment 
of their significance, This article alleged that an economic 
decline in the United States became apparent early in 1957 and 
reached a low point in April, 1958, It continued that since 
that date a considerable partial recovery has taken place, 
According to this article key aspects of the program to meet 
the problems created by the economic decline include protecting 
the welfare of the unenployed, fighting for a shorter work week, 
elimination of racis] discrimination in jobs, fighting for a. 
decrease in expenditures for arms and opening the door to trade | 
with the "socialist world," | 

Jackson requested that Soviet economists study the 
matter of the economic situation in the United States and the 
results of this study be made available to the Communist Party, | 
USA. Suslov replied that this matter would be referred to Soviet 
economists for study; He noted, however, that the Communist Party, 
USA, has some very capable economists among its members and said 
they should be able to develop a theory on this question, 
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᾿ In discussing the Negro situation, general agreement 
was had that the main task of the Communist Party, USA, is to 
fight for Negro equality and integration. It was pointed out 
that the Negroes in saw¢q areas in the North as well as some 
areas in the South in the United States have no representation. 
The limitation: on their rights rallies ‘the Negro people and the 
Communist Party must utilize this situation. It was pointed out 
that despite the dispersal of the Negro people throughout the 
United States, there are still areas where Negroes are in the 
majority. The Soviets stated the Communist Party, USA, must 
take the interests of these Negroes into consideration and 
fight for representation for them. ας ᾿ 
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D, MEETING WITH BORIS PONOMAREY AND NICOLAT HATSOUTEV Δ 
(PHONETIC) τὸ DISCUSS SOVIET FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
TO THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

In response to a previous mquest that the Soviet Union 
_ afford financial assistance to the Comaunist Farty, USA, our 
‘informant met with Boris Pononarey and Nicolai Matsoutev on two 
separate occasions on February 10, 1959, Ponomarey said that the 
Communist Party, USA, would be furnished $100,000 which represents 
the balance of funds promised to the Communist Party, USA, in 1958. 
In addition, he stated that the Communist Party, USA, will receive 
$150,000 for 1959 up to the forthconing national convention of the 
Communist Party, USA, which is presently scheduled for September, 
1959, Fonomarev continued that additional financial arrangenents 
can de ade when the Communist Party, USA, prepares for this 
convention, 

Fononarey stated that it is not a question of whether or 
not money is available for the Communist Party, USA. He said that 
the problem is how to get this money to the Communist Party, USA, 
and how it will be used, He continued that this is a prob en for 
the Communist karty, USA. <According to Ponomarev the Communist . 
Party of the Sovict Union is not worried about any problems that : 
might result from the disclosure of the fact that it had furnished 
funds to the Communist Party, USA, However, he realized that if it. 
becomes known to the United States Government that Kussia is supplying 
funds to the Communist Patty, USA, this could create very serious 
problems for the Communist Party, USA. Ponomarev said concrete plans 

᾿ς would have to be worked out regarding the safe transmittal of money. 
He said that the $100,060 which had been pronised for 1958 would 
be transmitted through Canada in the same manner that funds have 
previously been transmitted, 

Ponomarev also briefly talked about the struggle for peace 
in the United States, He asked whether there is much propaganda for 
war in the United States and then commented that the leadership of 
the Communist Party of the Sovict Union belicves there is stich 
propaganda in the United States. Ponomarev said that Mikhall 
suslov had “suggested! that every two months the Communist Party, 
USA, send to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union an objective 
report of the current thinking of all sections and classes of the 
population in the United States in regard to the relationship 
etween the United States and the USSR. Ponomarey said they wanted 

any information contained in newspaper editorials on this subject 
and were particularly interested in editorials appcaring in newspapers 
outside of New York City. With regard to relations between the ~~ 
United States and the Sovict Union, Ponomarev commented that the 
Comuunist Party of the Sovict Union was interested in the thinking 
of the people in the United States other than members of the 
Connunist Party, USA, 

12 
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£. MEETING WITH A MEMBER OF THE SECRET SERVICE “κι 
OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTUE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE SOVIET UNION TO ESTABLISH A SYSTEM OF 
CONUNICAT TON BETKEEN THE SOVIETS AND THE 

Subsequent to the afore-mentioned discussions with 
Ponomarcy, the inforsant had an exceptionally interesting and 
Significant meeting with an unknown member of the secret service 
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, As a result of arrangements made by Matsoutev, the 
informant met with this unknown individual on February 23, 1959, 
at the infornant's apartnent. This unknown man, whose name was 
never mentioned, was dressed in what appeared to be American-made 
clothing. During the course of his discussion with the informant . 
he gave every indication that he has spent some time in the United 
States. He said that he had been instructed by the Sovlet 
functionaries to talk to our informant. He said that these conrades ᾿ς 
were concerned about the publicity which the informant hed recelved 
as a delegate to the 2158 Congress. The informant attempted to 
mininize this publicity by stating that he 15 a member of the 
national committee of the Communist Party, USA, as well as the 
district committee of the Illinois Communist Party, that he is 
known aS a member of the Communist Party, USA, and attends all 
important Party meetings in this country. — 

The unknown man told our informant he would have to be 
more careful than he had ever been before, We continued that the 
FBI will be watching the informant because they will figure the 
informant to have been a "sleeper® in the Party. 

During this discussion it was agrecd that at the present 
tim there could not be a transfer of any authority that Eugene 
Dennis and our informant have at the present time in connection 
with the handling of funds including money received from Russia. 
He said this matter has to be restricted and that this knowledge 
and authority should be retained in our informant's hands. lle told 
our informant that after his return to the United States he should 
remain inactive for a while; that he ‘return to Chicago instead of 
New York, and that he not meet with the leadership of the Communist 
Party, USA, inmediately. Our informant pointed out it would be 
difficuit for hin to keep away from the Party leadership and 
mentioned a message he had just received from Eugene Dennis 
instructing him to return to the United States by the first part of 
March. The unknown man replied that our informant should stay 

- away fron leading menbers of the Party with the exception of Dennis 
and that he should consult with Dennis regarding this matter. 
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- The: Soviet representative then stated whatever, 
arrangements are worked out, the Communist Party, USA, cannot 
expect them to be executed right away. Ile stated that if the | 
Soviets send money to Canada which they will do, the informant 

can transport from Canada to the United States whatever amount 
he thinks is feasible. That, however, is the informant's problem 
and not the problem of Tim Buck, ‘Canadian communist functionary. 
However, no contact should be made by the Communist Party» USA, , 
with Buck regarding funds prior to the end of March, 1959. At | 
that time, 1f it becomes necessary for someone from the United States | 
to travel to Canada.in order to obtain these funds, it should - . 
be someone other than the informant. | 

e Soviet representative thea asked the informant if Th 
he could build a small apparatus consisting of one or two people 
who would be answerable to the informant. In response to a 
question by the informant, he was advised that it night not be 
weli for him to use his brother in this apparatus since, although 

embers of the Communist | 
Party, USA. The Soviet representative stated that while the inform . 
ant's brother may not be known generally as a member of the ᾿ ok 
Communist Party e may be known 85 such to the FBI. He | USA, h 
continued that it uight be possible for the informant to use his 
brother as a substitute in the event the informant hecomes 1}] 
or for some other reason cannot perform in this apparatus. 

ΝΣ - In order to set a system whereby the Soviets could 
indicate to the informant that they wanted to make a contact with 
him, the Soviet representative asked,the informant if he had any' 
business cards with him, ‘The informant produced two business 
cards whereupon the Soviet representative asked him to write a | 
note addressed to his brother on each of these cards containing 
the following messages: : | 

τς “Dear Jack,’ 

"Would you do something for my friend. — 
He wants.a tripod for his television. | 

"Morris" 

"Dear Jack, , ἮΝ : 

"This will introduce a friend of ming. — 7 
He may want to purchase something from you, «© 

_' Morris® 
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7 - The unknown Soviet stated that these cards would serve. 
to Indicate to the informant's brother that he was dealing with a 

3 Russian representative and that he should receive and carry out any 
. instructions received from this Russian. These cards will be used 
only if it becomes necessary to contact the Informant’s brother 
because something happened to the arrangements to meet with the 
informant. The unknown Soviet Stated that the present relationship 
and system of commtinications between the Cossunist Party, USA, | 
and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union is not good He 
continued that it is necessary to work out a communication system 
as well as a system to transfer money. He stated, however, that 

this has to be done Slowly. 

The Soviet representative then produced a map of New York 
City and asked the informant for suggestions on how contacts | 
could be made. The informant suggested that large buildings 
in the heart of the city were a possibility and felt that a meeting 
could be arranged in a bar or in a restaurant or that there could 
be a quick exthange of documents in a corridor of a large building 
in nidtown Manhattan, The Soviet representative disagreed with 
the informant's suggestions and stated that the Soviets have . 
Jearned that in.a large city, the chance of ranning into some 
acquaintance 15 greater. He continued that he thought that it 
would be bettex to arrange for the first contact and then decide 
about further contacts later... : 

The Soviet representative then issued the following’ . 
instructions to the informant with regard to the first contact: 
On April 14, 1959, go to the Bronx and at 4:45 p.m. be at Nereid 
Avenue and White Plains Read. McGarry's Rainbow Room is on the 
corner. It has two entrances, one of which is on Nereid Avenue. 
In going to this address, do not use an autemoblle, not even a 
rented automobile, <I suggest that you take the White Plains 

! Subway. This will make it more complicated for the FBI, They 
will watching you. If you have the slightest suspicion that : 

| you are being followed, do not go to the address. Be careful. 
f the contact 15 not made on Tuesday April 14, 1959, then you 

should retura on Thursday, April 16 1959, This arrangement will 
apply only for the first contact. In _any subsequent contacts, if 
a meeting Is not held at the appointed time and date, then you 
showlé appear at the same place at the same time one month later. 

| On April 14, 1959, you should wear a plain bandaid on 
the left index finger, It would be good for you to practice. I 
suggest that the next time you are in New York, you or you and 
pur wife go to this restaurant so that you will know the area. 

e Bronx Parkway is nearby. If you sit on the benches {fn the 
park, sit near old people. Do not go into the restaurant on 
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' April 14, 1959. Someone will come along the park ami speak to 
is person will say, 

"Do you know where the Morris Restaurant is?” You will reply, : 
"Yes, I am going in that direction, Come with me and I will show 
you where it 15." As.you walk along with this person, he will: 
say, "Nikolai sends his regards.” is will clench the récog- 
nition. You will be taken into a car or possibly into the 
restaurant. . 4 

_ The Soviet representative then instructed the informant 
to be thinking of places where Meotings could take ‘place even 

| though they might last for only ἃ moment or two. He stated that | 
the informant should look for a place where two roads ruh parallel 
and there is a road intersecting them. Thus, both cars can. 
approach from one road going in one direction and then cross 
over to the other χοδά and ge in the ppposite direction. This 
place should be in the New York City area and it could be on 
ong Islam. | a 7 3 | 

The Soviet representative then stated that the informant 
‘will be in charge of this communication apparatus. He will be 
in charge of any material received from the Seviets through this 
system whether it consists of messages or money. 

| The Soviet representative then stated that the. informant 
Should talk to Dennis to find out if Dennis knows of a | | 
comrade who 15 not well known add who could act as a go-between for 
the informant and the Soviets instead of having the informant do 
the leg work. He asked if the informant theught that Dennis 
would be able to select such a person. The informant said he could 
not give an off-hand answer but knows that he, the informant, would 
not want someone he covld not trust. | | 

ΝΣ _ The Soviet representative further stated that he had 
learned that the Communist Party, USA, is changing the bills it 
received from Russia. We stated that there is nothing wrong with 
this Roney and that it is not necessary to convert 1 into. 
other bills or bills of other denominations. 

: | The Soviet representative stressed that the informant | 
Should not tse his own car in making any meeting with the Russians 
nor should he rent any automobile unless it was rented in someone 
clse’s name, : | | ΕΣ 
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ἘΝ The fact that our informant has now received instritctions 
from the Soviets to establish a clandestine apparatus to . 
handle communications and finances from the Soviet Union to the | 
Communist Party, USA, creates a situation which we will explolt 
to {ts fullest potential. This operation could produce extremely 
valuable evidence concerning the communications between the 
Communist Party, USA, and the Soviet Union as well as intelligence 
data. This situation is being carefully evaluated and every 
possible ayenue will be explored in order that we may take full 
advantage of its possibilities, — | | 
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The following information was ον δι from an NF % “ὦ ψ 
extrekely valuable source of this Bureau who recently traveled 
to Russia in connection with the 21st Congress of the Conmunist 
Party of the Soviet Union which was held from January 27 to 

(A. RUSSIAN ATTITUDE TOWARD THE BERLIN SIUATION: {χη yy 
| While he did not officially discuss the Berlin situation 

with any of the Soviet functionaries, the informant was able to 
offer the following observations based upon his attendance at the 
21st Congress¢ informal discussions with Russians in all walks of | 
life, from members of the Presidium down to factory workers! and 
conversations with other foreign delegates to the 2lst Congress. > wb) 

Relative to the Berlin situation, the informant summed up 
as follows some of the factors currently at work in influencing — 
the policies of the Soviet Union. συν) — : 

1, Russia is not anxious to engage in an amed conflict 
right now since it would destroy the.current Russian plans for 
a: 

these plans. ᾿ Vv) 

igher economy as set forth in their Seven-Year Plaa at the 
congress. . They have promised the people that they are attempting 
to achieve communism or advance from socialism to communism 
and to increase the well-being and better life of the people 
through this Seven-Year Plan, and an armed conflict would destroy | 

~ 

2, Russia is fearful of the growth of German militarisn 
and usesthis growth of German military power aod rearmament 
to convince the Russian people that Germany is a real threat 
and somehow or other has to be eliminated, The answer to 

WiC, Sullivaa — 
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3. The Russians are Laying on the fears of, the 
European people, particularly those who were previous! 
Victims of German aggression, to remind them of the destructive-~ 
ness of a nuclear War, Sw δὰ 

4. The Russians are mobilizing the internas {onal 
communist movement in every part of the globe, and the 2]6t 
Congress was such a mobilization, to engage in some forms of 
activity to hamper, in any method or form, "imperialist 
aggression,” They do this by playing on the nationalist 

| sentiment of the people, particularly in South America and 
Africa, ιν) ; 

5; The Russians are under pressure frow the Chinese 
who try to discourage an. easing of tensions. between the Soviets 

the Western powers. The Chinese use the tensions between 
Russia and the Western powers in order to wring concessions _ 
from the Russians, In the past, the Chinese have not supported 
a Sumit meeting when it appeared they were not to be involved. ΑἹ, > 

6. The top Soviet leadership is. very sensitive to | 
United States opinion and attitude. Even in their relations 
with the Communist Party, USA, they try to be circumspect and. 
even try to discourage bold and chal lenging speeches, by American 
communists when they are on Soviet soil, which might cause discord 
between Russia and the United States. hi σ) β 

| ᾿ The Russians want to reach an understanding with the 
‘United States, yet in the past few weeks the Russian press has — 
intensified coverage of various activities of the United States 
Government in an attempt to hasize that the United States 
is continuing the cold war.. is may be to get the Russian 
people ready if the leadership decides to make a move contrary 

- to the current emphasis on peace. ᾿ (υ 

Despite the willingness the Soviets to offer 
concessions of some type, the informant stated that from all 
indications in his discussions in the. Seviet Union and in 

| Czechoslovakia including discussions. with the Czechosloyakian 
Ambassador to Moscow, one gets the impression that the communist: 
camp does not intend to compromise on the German issue nor will 

' they allow the liquidation of East Germany, What method, they 
will use to Stand by their position is not known. They may settle 
for ἃ peace treaty which will recognize East: Germany and fix — 
oundaries. . | : | 



" 

Lo While the Soviets place emphasis on the need for peace 
they are exphatic in pointing out that they will mobilize in ᾿ 

, . order to smash any threat of German military aggression or 8, 
‘thrust by United States ‘imperialism. They also point. out that . 
they have developed the capacity to defend themselves as well as: 
toate ck at anyone who tries to attack Russia or any of her 
a es. ©) ΕΝ : . | ' 

_. While they maintain that war is not_inevitable under 
capitalism and that they are willing to get along with capitalism 
‘in order to 566 which'system will outlive the other, they Say : 
that some imperialists may ge berserk and start a war. Jf this 
happens, the entire world will mobilize against imperialism and 
socialism will win out. Cogmunist leaders from various cointries 
are repeating this theory, iv) ΕΝ λει 

In the informant's opinion, because of the emphasis ἢ 3 
eace, it is not believed that the Russians will go to war over = 
ermany. In order to do so, it would be necessary for the Russian 

leadership to convince the Russian péeple that some aggressive | 
action on the part of the. United States or some er Western country - 
is threatening the security of the Soviet Union. 4 (ὦ ) 

ΑΝ GN ἘΠ 
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B. IMP ah MMOL AND OPINIONS Gk Ti 
PURPOSES AND RESIN TS OF THE 2151 CONGRESS OF TI sel. 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNTON: 

While the ostensible purpose of the 2191 Congress ms aye 
to discuss the Soviet Seven-Year Pian, it was also utilized as : 

- Ἀ Means to mobilize the entire communist movement throughout the 
world to give moral support to the Russians; to get the aims of 

the Seven-Year Plan propagandized throughout the world; and to 
repare for concrete struggle on a world-wide scale in order to 
eep the imperialists off guard. It was the most international 

gathering in the history of the communist movement. | τὸ )" 

_._ The Soviets placed considerable stress upon the 
participation of foreign delegates at the congress, In so doing, 
the Soviets accomplished a twofold purpose. First, they showed 
the Russian people they have friends and allies in all parts of 
the world. Second, the foreign delegates were afforded a 
personal opportunity to observe and enjoy the luxuries of life 

Under coomuini sa. (v} ΝΣ : 
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In attempting to accoup1ish this second objective, the 
Soviets furnished the foreign delegates every possible convenience 
free of charge. Once in Russia, they were placed in luxurious 
living quarters and were given servants, attendants, chauffeurs, 
clothing, lavish gifts and medical care. All transportation — 
was furnished free of charge. A car and chauffeur were made 
available at all times. Special theater performances included 
a ballet by Ulinova, the outstanding Russian ballerina. S wW) 

As a result of this lavish treatment, these foreign 
delegates, especially those from backward countries whose social 
status is low, began to feel that this luxurious living is possible 
only because the Communist Party rules the Soviet Union and that 
if they can overthrow their present social system, they can live 
at all times like they lived in Moscow, $v) 

The Soviets also utilized this congress to zo into the 
affairs of the various foreign communist par ties. ‘They not only 
had representatives of some of these part es in Moscow prior 
to the congress but maintained periodic contact vith these foreign 
delegates during the course of their stay in the Soviet Union. 
Through this means, the Russians have been able to have contact 
with every communist party on the globe. ἡ ιν}: 
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Τὸ THE 2157 CONGRESS OF The CGAMUNTST PARTY OF ΤῊΣ 
SOVIET UNION AND SOM: LEADING MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNTS) 
PARTY OF THE SOVIET TINTON: 

On February 10, 1959, the official delegation of the 
Communist Party, USA, met with such prominent Soviet officials as 
Presidium members Mikhail A, Suslov and Otto V, Kuusinen and 
Boris Ponomarev, head of the International Department of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, tv) 

sg 

During the course of this conference, considerable 
discussion was had concerning the various ways in which the 
Soviet Union could render assistance to the Communist Party, USA. 
In most instances before any decisions were reached, the Soviets 
pave careful consideration as to the possible repercussions in the 
nited States. For example, ‘when discussing the possibility of 

having a permanent correspondent for “The Worker,” east coast 
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i big question is how it would be received in the Uni 
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communist weekly newspaper, in Moscow, Suslov stated that 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
was considering the situation. He continued, however, that the 

. | ted States and 
whether it would help or hurt the Communist Party, USA, from the . 
viewpoint of public opinion. % jy) : | 

Other matters discussed included the possibility of the 
Communist Party, USA, sending students to Russia to study | 
communism, the matter of having the Communist Party, USA, send 
comrades to Russia for a rest and the possibility of the Communist 
partys USA, sending a comrade to Russia to write a book on 

a from an American viewpoint, ιυ) 

In addition to the above, the Soviets, discussed such 
matters as the recent internal struggle within the Communist 
Party, USA, the economic situation in the United States and the | 
Negro question here. In general, the Soviets indicated satisfaction 
with the manner in which the Communist Party, USA, is carrying out 
the correct Marxist-Leninist line. ὁ ιυ) " 

᾿ ; AS | 8 Ὁ. SOVIET FINANCIAL J STANC real PA 
| | τς J 

On February 10, 1959, Boris Ponomarevy advised that the ( 

1959, Ponomarev continued that additional financial arrangements 
can be made when the Communist Party, USA, prepares for this 
convention, He added that these funds will be brought into the 
United States by clandestine methods. — 0) 
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The necessary arrangements with GEORGE T. WATERS, SR. and 
JOHN JACKSON family have been made. Plants have been established 
for visual and photographic coverage of the initial meet between 
CG 5824-S* and an unknown Soviet Agent scheduled for 4/14/59 ὁ 
with alternate date 4/16/59. Mr. WATERS and the JACKSON family 
have not been made aware of the nature of this matter. 

Full security will be assured. 
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.  Capttoned matter pertains to liaison activittes of CG 5824-8 
between the Connuntst Party (CP), USA, and the Soviet Unton, In this regard, 
tt ts noted that ke .and James Jackson, national CPUSA functtionary, recently 
traveled to Russia to attend the Souvtet 21st Congress as official delegates 
of CPUSA. In addtttion, several other Party functtonartes tneluding Paul 
Novick, edttor of "Horning Fretheit," Yiddish connuntst newspaper; George 
Morris, labor editor of "The Worker"; and Alexander Trachtenberg, long-time 
Party functionary, were tn Russia. during the course of the 21st Congress. 

Qur informant returned to thts country on 3=4=-59. Pertinent 
highlights of inf tion obtained from him were disseminated under date 
Of 3al7a59 with "} t" classtficatton to Vice President Richard WM. 
Nixon; Honorable Gordon Gray, ‘Special Assistant to the President 
Honorable Christian A. Herter, Under Secretary of State; Mr. Allen Ἧς Dulles, 
Director, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA); and the Attorney General. | 
Since our informant was the only CPUSA_functionary who had returned to this 
country, however, in my memorandun to you of 381859 it was recommended and 
approved that tn order not to jeopardize infornant's security, no further 
dissemination would be made -of addtttonaZ data recetuved fron hin, at least 
untti other: CPUSA, functtonaries returned to United States. | 

With regard to Gboveementtoned Farty functtonaries, only Jackson 
who arrived in New York City on 3-27-59 has returned from Russta, Regarding 
Morris, he lefe for Russia on 12-11-58 and was reportedly to be gone for 
about three-months so tt would appear that he should be returning in the 
tmmedtate future, In connectton with Trachtenberg, he left for Russta on - 
12-28-58 and was reportedly to be gone for five or siz months. Regarding 
‘Novick, he lefe .on 126-58 and was reportediy to be gone for a pertod of 
stx to eight months. It would appear, therefore, that Noutck or 

Ἢ not be coming back for a matter of months. Trachtenbe 

euxCLOS | 
x =3l-59 Jackson furntshed at least a parttal report on hig trip 

r 

| 0, 
to Lugene nis and later on that same date furnished other Party leaders 
sone of his tmpresstons of the 21st Congress. Since information concerning 
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Menorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
LO0~228091 . 

thts trip to the Sovtet Union on the ‘part of Jackson and the tnformant is 
now known to' a certain number of top-ranking Party officials, tt is felt 
that το can inow safely disseninate addittonal pertinent highlights ona 
htgh level ‘with ao "Top Secret" classification. | 

OBSERVATIONS: 

by airtel 3=25-59 Chicago adutsed that alZ information obtatned 
as result of tnfornant's trip to Russia has now been furnished to Bureau. 
A thorough review of data submitted discloses that certatn. portions 
thereof appear to be of sufficient interest to top-ranking Governnent 
officials as to warrant dtssemtnatton.. For example, the tnformant and 
Jackson had neetings: with leading Sovtet functionaries about such notvers: 
as the ‘new comnuntst theory ‘regarding the relationship between comnunist 
parttes of the world; Soutet destre for tnereased exchange delegations 
between Russia and Untted' Statess Sovtet interest in current literary 

lacttutttes ἐπ United States; and a neeting with Soviet functtonartes 
regarding the "World Mirxist Review," internattonal comnuntst journal, 
It 18 felt that information of this type should. be afforded top-level 
dissenination with.a "Top Secret" classification to the afore-nentioned 
Governnent offictals, that ts Vice President Richard UM. Nixon, et al, 

The tnformant Glso furnished such other data as mailing addresses 
of certain foretgn communtst parttes and the results of hts discussions with 
representatives of the communtst parttes fron such other countrtes as 
Israel, Panama, Greece, Guatemala and vartous other Latin American countrtes. 
From these discusstons the informant obtained information not only about 
the status of the communist movement tn those countries but also about the 
relattonshtps between. these conmuntst parties and the CPUSA. hts tnforma~ 
tton ts of interest to.Sstate Department and. CIA while that portion 
pertaining to the Latin Amertcan countrtes ts also of ‘interest to the 
intelligence agenctes of the armed services, We would nornally disseninate © 
Such data to those agenctes. 

It ts noted, however, that detatled information of this type tn 
the hands of other agencies would necessartly increase the possibility of 
our tnformant's tdentity beconing known to those agenctes. In addition, 
Such detatjed information would undoubtedly go to the lower working levels 
of those agencies, thereby tnroreasing the -rtsk of jeopardizing the security 
of this nost valuable informant, It ts felt, therefore, that this tnformae@ 
tion should not be dissentnated since we owe ἃ greater responstbiltty to 
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Memorandun to Ur. Belnont 
RE: SOLO 
100=42809] 

ak 

the country by taking every precaution to safeguard our tnfornant 18 
security. In this regard, tt ts noted that we followed this sane procedure 
regarding that detatled informatton obtained by our tnformant as a result 
of his“trip to the Sovtet ‘Union in 1958 in connection with this operation. 

While this information is of some tnterest to our appropriate 
regal Attaches primartly for evaluation ‘purposes tn compartson with otker 
data obtained by them, .t¢ ts not felt that we should disseminate to our 
Legal Attaches in view of the destrability of restricting this infornation 
to personnez on-a need=to-know basts. In this regard, tt its noted that the 
information obtatned from our informant has been appropriately tndered ἀξ 
the Bureau and routed to the interested supervisors. It ts felt that 
any necessary correlation or evaluation of data developed by our Legal 
Attaches can be handled at the Seat of Government. 

Other information furntshed by the tnformant ts either of no 
spectfic tnterest to agencies outstde this Bureau or ts of such a nature 
that +t should not be disseminated such as that information concerning 
the establishment of a clandestine apparatus by the tnfornmant, 

ACTION? 

1. There ts attached the yellow ftle copy of a@ menorandun 
(original on plastiplate) setting forth pertinent data obtained by our 
tnformant. ΤΡ you approve, copies of this memorandum wtll be dtsseminated 
under a "Top Secret" classtfication to Honorable Richard YY. Nizon, the 
‘Vice Presidents Honorable Gordon Gray, Spectaz Assistant to the Presidents 
Honorable Christtan A.. Herter, Under Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. 
Dulles, Director, CIA; and the Attorney General. hts tnformatton has been | 
paraphrased to tndtcate that we obtained our informatton as a result of our 
over-all coverage of the CGPUSA. : 

ὃ. If you approve, that information concerning addresses of ' 
certain foreton conmuntst parttes and the discussions with representatives 
of otker foreign communist parties will not be dissentnated tn order to ὁ 
provide our informant with the utmost security. 

ye Oe, uv 
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which was held from January 27 to February 5, 1955, 
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April 9, 1959 

Prtor to the opening of the Sovtet let Congresa 

Russtan funettonartes consulted with delegates fron 
vartous other conmuntsat parttes regarding the qucatton 
of Rusata as the leader of the international cornunist 
movement and the theats that the Comauntst Party of the , 
Sovtet Onion ta the leader of the soctaliat. camp, | 
According ta the Soutetea, the snemtes of the sectaliet camp. 
along with reutatontsta auch as Yugoslavia have utilized 
thts thests to clatm that ali comaunist parttes cre 
subservient to Woseow, <5 v) | 

fhe Sovtets stated that they wanted te change 

conmuntet porties throughout the world. They continued 
that in brief thia new theatse provides that all parttes 
are equal and tndependent and that the Comauntet Party of- 
the Soutet Unton does not dtrect any other Party from Moscow. 
The Soviets continued that tn the future the Communtst Party 
of the Joutet Unton wanta other communtst parties to atop 
emphastging that Ruseta ta the leader of the sectaitat 
camp. Through the employment of thia new thects, the .» 
Soviets indicated that it will be eaeter for other “conmunist 
parties, espactalZy thooe eutatde the socialtet caegp, tg . 
show that thay are not subservient to Moscow. Fon a 

Ae BE A) 

7 With regard te the "YorId Marctet RevtbR,S ws 
international communist journal which te publi nheds mo 
Prague, Czechoslovakte, the Sovtete recard thta de gn cagan 
of the jotnt comntttees of the vartous comuuntet pate 
throughout the world, Ite etreulatton has now reached 
550,000 copies and tt te publtshed tr 20 languages, 
According te the Joutets, tt te utilized to solve various 
prodlena facing the communtat movement and the magazine | 
needs the asatetance of all conmuntst pardi¢ce tn-order to 
Solve addittienaz problens, Peer ee 
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The Soviets destre that other communist parties 
submit articles on the questions facing the conmuntst 
movement as well as articles on the strategy and tactics 
of the vartous communist parttes. In this regard, the 
Sovtets are critteal of the lack of matertal recetved from — 
the Conmntet Party, USA, and have requested the Connuntet 
‘Party, 54, to send certain motertal during 1959, 
Partteulorly, the Sovteta are destrous of obtaining such 

. ttene as an arttiele by ἃ leading meaber of the Connuntst 
Party, O94, on the lessons learned tn the etruggle against 
revistontams tnforaattenal articles on the current expertences 
of the Communist Party, USAy and en article on the Negro 
ueation in the imtted States. If the requested material 
8 forwmrded, the "World Marrist Review” will contatn. siz 

 arttezes frem the Coamuntot Party, USA, durtng. 2959. (u/ 

The Séuteta have tndicated that any members of the 
Comauntat Party, USA, who are ill can come te the Soviet Unton 
Jor treatment tf they are able toe travel]. Although tt ts 
up ta the Communtet Party, OSA, te decide whon te send, the 
Youtets prefer that priority be gfven to those indtuiduels- 
who are in the nattenel leadership,. Any names endorsed by 
the Communtét Party, USA, wtll be agreed to by the Sovtete, 
All thet the Commnuntst Party, USA, hae todo ts to inform 
the Joutets ahead of the acheduled departure tine, In thta 
eacn¢e regard, the Soviets have tndtcated that if the — 
Communtet? Party, USA, wante toe send any tndiuidualze who 
are not Party members but are frtenda of the Party, theese 
individuals will be welcomed ἐπ Rusaia, Such persons will 
ποὲ be tnutted to kuseia by the Communtat Party of the 
Soutet Unton dub by an apprepriate. arganizatton in Ruesta,. 
Fhatever organizetion extends the inuttation will be responsthle 
Jor the expenses of the tndiutdual while he te in Puseia. Bo, 

 Whth regard to the sending of students to Mascou 
to atudy MarctsmeZentnism, the Soutets have indicated that 
the Connuntat Party, USA, should select young persens not 
encunbéred with @ fantily, The Souftets further indicated — 
that tf more than. ene student goes to Noscow, the entire. . 
group would have to be of a aintler educattonal level. They 
would also have to etudy the Russian language and: should 
have some preparation for thie before comtng ἐὺ Russte since 
nost of the lectures would be tn Russtan, With furener 22 

Ar spe BP! 
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égard to the youth of thts countrys the Soviets desire to f 
out with whieh organtaatton they should maintain contact tn | 
connection with the forthconing World Youth Feattval ἐπὶ 
Vienna, Auatrta. Sy\) | 

officials of the Unton of Soviet Society ο΄ Ὁ 
prtendehtp ond Cultural Conteet with Foretgn Countrtea are 
presentiy planning te celebrate anniversaries and evente. ἐπ 

ton with the lives of outetanding literary and other 
Pigures. in thia regard, the Soutete would like to. invite 
ΣΝ prominent individuals to partictpate in some of 

anniversartes, In turn, they weuld like to have " 
celebrations in the United States fer outetending culture 
figures of the Soutet Unton, py 

t 

Thia organtzatton presently has connections 
with simtlar eceteties tn 70 countrtes,. Jt ἴα assoctated - 
with Several organizations in the Intted States theluding 
the. National Counet7 of AmertecaneSoviet Iréendahtp end 
the Chtaage Council of AmertcaneSouigt Friendship, doth 
of Un bor have δέξη destgnated pursuant to frecutive order. 
LOGE. , : | | 

ἀπ. officials of the. Unton of Soviet Soctety Jor 
Fetendship and CulturaZ Contact with Foretgn Countries are cestrous of exploring the posetbilities Of atinuletina | exchanges of tourteta and vartous celegattions between the 
Souted διδοῖ and the Unite’ States, In ehts regard they . are consicurtig the posstbizity that δοὺς of the &, 000 
‘Anerican tourtats who vistted Moscew tn 1958 can be used 
to broader frtendehip and contact between the Imsted States and the Sovtet Unton, Whitle the Sovsets ure anztous to ‘have the working class of the United Stutee trace? to Russiay 
they feel that ἐξ ta the least responsive group tn the - 
(mited States te travel to Russta etther offictaily πὲ a tradeeunton delegatten or as incividuoly. (VO) 

fhe. Soutets want to hove this overeaz? matter 
considered by the leaderahtp of the Communtat Parti, UTA, 
end 4180 to have the Communtst farty, ἐδ, make concrete 
Proposals in regard to tnviting to the Sovtet Union people | 
bho might be used to improve relations between thte country 
and Rusete, The Soviets feed that strees should be placed on Women since they have almost no contact with woxen in the Mntted States, : . 

? OP σόσχετ, 
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In addition to the above, offictais of the Unton 
of Writera in Moscow are interested tn obtaining a pleture 
of current 2iterary activittes in the Intted States in 
order that they night possibly broaden contacts hetwedn 
literary figures tn the Soviet Imton and tn the 
insted Statea, The Soviets are particularly deatrous 
of ascertaining the tidentittes of any writers itn the 
Inited States who are crusading for peace. Z ivy 

NOTE ON YEILOW: 

Memorandum classtfied "pp seofet” Sthee tt contatns 
thformattion, unauthorized disclosure of which could jeopardize 
security of our informant with resultant grave danage to 
national defense, / | 

0 Baumgardner to Belmont dated 458-59 
capt tone " ΠΑ ΝΣ Security - C" wolsmed. 

origina ν | prastiplate. 
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Aprti 9, 1959 

' BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable Richard Μ, Vicon 
The Vice President a 
Washington 25, De Ce | ee 

at 
δον mae Dear Dicks 

With regard to my comaunicetion of smite 12 
1959, concerning the recent traveZ of Cennunist Party, 
USA, functionaries te the Seviet Union, I thought you 

’S 

would be interested in the enclosed memorandum whtchk™ 
contains additional information which we have obtained 
838 ἃ result of our over-all] coverage of the Party tn 
thts country. 

χη view of the extremely sensitive nature Of 
certgtn of the sources of our infornetion, 1 ts requested 
that the.centents of this connunicetion be afforded the 

stheerely, , 
va 

DECLASSIETED BY’ 

GORY yn Ὁ ὦ 
ἢ με 
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Classified ' " since encloskre contatns / 
tnformatton from an informant, unauthorized disclosure Of: 

-which could result τὶ grave danage to nattonal defense, — 
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April 8, 1959 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

_ Honorable Christian A. Herter 
Under Seeretary ef State . ΟΝ perarenehe of δεῖς : Washtingten | Ce 1 

9 ? DE SSIFTED BY, JC46 Tale 
deer lr, Herter: Gt ae 

ἣν deat 377 
With regerd to ny communication of larch 17, 

29593: concerning the recent traveZ eof Cemnuntst Party, 
USA, funettonaries to the Sovutet Unien, 1 thought yeu 
world be interested tn the enclosed menerendun which 
cokteains additional information which we have edtained 
@s a result ef our over-all] coverage of the Party tn 
this country. 

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of 
certain of the seurces of our information, it 18 requested 
that the contents ef this conuuntcation de afferded the 
most careful seeurity and tts use restrteted to @ need=to~ . 

ow oas ° 

Stneerely yours, 

J EDGAR HOOVER 
pee 

anel cure i 
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BY COURIER SERVICE 

me) Ἢ 8 δ 9 fy 4 

: ee, HY 
Lire Alien ¥F, Dulles ἐ 160 

Director : 7 τς 
Central Intelligence Agency . | 
Administration Buliding ΝΞ ἰ., 

ΝΣ 2430 & Street, N. ¥, 
\ Washington 25, De C. 

Dear Allen: : , ΟΣ 

With regard to my coanuntcation of larch, 27,3 
1959, concerning the recent travel of Communist Party, 
USA, functtonartes te the Sevtat Unton, I thought :you 
would be interested in the enclosed memorandum which. 
contains addttional informatton which we have obtataed 
@s ἃ result of our over-ell coverage of the farty in 

' thts country. 

: 4 in vtaw of the extremely sensitive nature of 
certain of the sources of our information, ἐξ ts requested 
that the contents of this connunication be afforded the 
moat cereful security and tts use restricted to a needsto- 

~*~ 

Anow besta.. : | ; 

ae a 
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. 4 “ Liaison . 
λ “ Mr. Thornton: 

Honorable Gordon Gray 
Spectal Asatstant te the President 
Ececuttve office Buizding 
Washington 25, De OC» $07 
ify dear dr. Grays 

With regard to my ceanuntcation of March 217; 
1959f concerning the recent travel of Communist Party, 
USA, Functtonartes to the Sovtet Untens thought that 
the President and you would be intere tn the (uv) 
ene2osed memorandum which centatne additional infoernmatton 
which we have obtetned as α result of our over-e27 
coverage of the Party ἐπ thts country. 

In view of the extremely senattive nature of 
certain of the sources of our information, tt Is requesteg 
that the centents of this cemmuntcatton be afferded +t 79 
mest cereful security and ite use restricted to α need~te~Epow 

." pests, 
“τὰ ‘ ~~ 
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| Phe Attorney General | | | Aprt2 9, 2959 

Director, 781 | | ᾿ ‘ 

ἢ ᾿- COMMUNIST PARTY, USA , 
| INTERNATIONAL RELATYONS 

INTERNAL SECURITY «ὦ 

With regard to my comnunication of March 17, 
1959, concerning the recent travel of. Comauntat Forty, 
UIA, functtonartes to the Soutet Unton, I thought you . 
would be tntereated in the enclosed wnenorandunz which 
contatns additional tnformation which we have obtained 
a8 @ result of our over-all coverage of the Party in 
this country. 

This information te also being furnished to 
_. «Honorable Richard MN. Mizen, the Vice Presidents Honorable 

Gordon Gray, Spectal Asstatant to the Presidents; Honorable 
Christian A. Hertar, Under Secretary of State; and 
Mr. Alien VY. Dulles, Dtrector, Central Intelligence 
Agency, oe 

In utew of the extremely senatttve nature of 
certain of the sources of our information, tt ts requeated 

! that the contents of this enclosure be afforded the. 
post careful securtty and tts use restricted to a need=-to- 

ow basis. : 
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Classified Upey—fecret" since enclesure contatns 

tnformation from an informant, unauthorized dtacloesure of 
which could result in grave damage fo national defense. 
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Office Memorandum - 5 GOVERNMENT 

, TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/10/59 

Sac, ._ CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

\ 
“Sono | , 
“INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

Re Bulet dated March 25, 1959; and re Chicago letter 
dated April 6, 1959. 

In a further effort to identify the member of the Sec- 
ret Service of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union who met 
with CG 5824-S* in Moscow, photographs of the following individuals 
‘taken from the Soviet Intelligence Album were shown to CG 5824-S* 
by SA JOHN E. KEATING, with negative results, on April 9, 1959: 

VICTOR VASILIEVICH AFANASIEV 
| | IVAN ALEKSEEVICH BOLSHAKIV 
| MIKHAIL IVANOVICH BYCHKOV 
: | HAAKON CHEVALIER 

NIKOLAI NIKOLAEVICH ERCHOV 
PAVEL IVANOVICH FEDOSIMOV 
YURI IVANOVICH GOUK 
PETER PETROVICH IVANOV 
PAVEL PANTELEYMONOVICH KLARIN 
SERAFIM PETROVICH KOLDASHEV + 
ALEXANDER GRIGORIEVICH KOLESNIKOV ar. 
“VLADIMIR KONSTANTINOVICH .KONYAEV Doon 
GREGORI VASILIEVICH KOSSAREV | ae 
GEORGI VASILEVICH KOSTYUCHENKO bets 
JURGEN KUCZYNSKI τ δ 
VASILI VASILIEVICH KULAKOV 
PAVEL PETROVICH MIKAILOV ὌΝ 
NIKOLAL IVANOVICH MOURAV.IEV ee 
VLADIMIR ‘POESNER 
IVAN VLADIMOROVICH RODICHEV 
SEMEN GEORGIEVICH ROMANOV 
SERGEI ‘PETROVICH SUZDALEV 
IGNACY SAMUEL WITCZAK 

In addition, CG 5824-S* was exhibited four photographs 
of VLADIMIR KONSTANTINOVICH LOBACHEV, which were obtained from 
the Washington Field Offi CG 5824-S* stated that based οὔ watt 
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CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

these additional photographs, he is of the opinion that LOBACHEYV 
15 not identical with the unknown individual with whom he met . 
in Moscow. CG 5824-S* again stated that the unidentified indi- 
vidual would be a composite of the photograph of LOBACHEV and 
that of ANATOLT G, MYSHKOY. 

The Washington Field office has been requested to fur- 
nish ‘to Chicago any photographs of MYSHKOY which ὁ are not in the 
Soviet Intelligence Albun, 
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βίβω Memorandum « UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT — 
τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) : “pate: 4/9/59 

; Sic, catcaso (134-46) (Sub B) | fer 

“INTERNAL SECURITY - Cc. ae 

» On April 7, 1959, two copies of the following issues 
of the "Dally Review of Soviet Press", published by the Soviet NO, 

ἘΞ Information Bureau, were received in a blind post office box 
which had been previously furnished to CG 5824-S*, who in turn 
furnished it to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union: 

(1) Volume V, No. 32 (173), dated March 6, 1959. This 
issue contains a translation of an article from the 
'Kommunist" entitled, "The International Significance 
of the Seven-Year Plan". 

(2) Volume V, No. 33 (174), dated March 10, 1959. ‘This i 
issue contains a translation from the "Kommunist" eae 
entitled, "What Are the Revisionists in Literature a 
Fighting For?" . 

(3) Volume V, No. 34 (175), dated March 12, 1959. This 
issue contains a translation from the March 6, 1959; 
issue of "Pravda" entitled, "Majestic Prospects for: 

; Communism and Ensuring Peace". 

(4) Volume V, No. 56 (1119), dated March 18, 1959. This a | 
: issue contains a translation from “Prayda" entitled, 

“Soviet State in the Period of Extensive Construction Τ᾿ 
of Communist Society". 

(5) Volume V, No. 33 (179), dated March. 24, 1959, This 
issue contains a translation from the 'Kommunist" 

εἶ entitled, "Marxist Theory of Class Struggle and Con- 
_ ‘temporary Opportunisn", 
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CG 134-46 (sub B) . 

One photostat copy of each of the above five items is 
enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the New York Division. The 
Chicago photostat. copies and. the envelopes in which the originals 
were received are. being: makntained in Chicago’ file 134-46-Sub-B- 
LBL1. 

It is to be noted that. this is the first instance in 
which mail. for CG. 5824-S* has been received directly from the 
Soviet Union. CG 5824=-S* advised that it will be necessary for 

‘him to turn over this information to EUGENE DENNIS and the National. 
. Office of the Communist Party - USA. In the opinion of CG 5824-5S+, 
‘now that mail has been received from the Central Committee of the 
CPSU, it. is most likely that additional mail willI be received in 
the future. CG 5824-S* is also of the opinion that these items 
were selected because they have some political significance flowing 
from the Zlst Congress of the CPSU. 
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Mr. Tolson 

. t ue DECODED COPY pies Nease 
Mr. POrSOmS eee 

WA : Mr. Rosen — WW. 
Mr. Tamm 

| ° : Me We ‘Sullivan Cel Radio Ca Teletype tiie. Room 
Mr. Holloman —— 

Miss Gandy μεν 

URGENT 4-10-59 4:51 ΡΜ OFS uch l/ 

TO DIREZTOR AND SAC NEW YORK WY 

FROM SAC CHICAGO 102210 

\Sor0,) [8 - ὃν CG 5824-8 AOL PLAN TO DEPART CG FCR NY 
4:20 PM, APRIL 12, NEXT, VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT. 2684, AND 
WILL STOP AT THE PARK SHERATON HOTEL. ADVISE NY 694-S. SA JOHN 
E. KEATING WILL DEPART CG FOR NYC APRIL 13, NEXT. REQUEST RESERVATIONS 
FOR SA KEATING BE OBTAINED AT PARK SHERATON HOTEL. 

RECEIVED: 5:54 PM TELETYPE UNIT 

6:01 PM CODING UNIT RH 
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If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that tt be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 
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δ Attorney Coneral April 15, 1959 

“Wrector, ἘΠ 

COSINIIGN PAY, WSA 
ὙΠ ΑΙ ΤΙ ἘΠῚ ΑΥΤΟΙΟ 
IMGRIAL ΒΟ αὐ 

‘, 

. oN 
‘ith vogazil to uy coveunication of April 13, 

3059 concorny yocant discussions botween a leadin: LS 
Tune tionary of che ΟΣ δῷ Party, USA, and higne ve 
raniing offielals ta hed China, T front you πολ ba : 
jotsrested in tha enclosed achorandu:. This wecovanday , 
contoins additional dafor::ation about a discussion | 
bebycon thy afore=entioned Co cuntst Farty, USA, 
funetionary onl 30 vso~tunz, chalruan of che Cocjuunlst ᾿ς 
Party of China. 128 data Was obtained as a result of iY 
our overmali cnveraga of the Vo yunist jarty, USA. "“ν 

ΠΛ tnafer:s%ion is also bolng furnished to 
Honorable Iiehard οἰν Nixon, thea Vico President; 
Jionorable Gordon Gray, Spcoial Assistent to the Prosident} 
Tonorable Christian ἧς Mertor, Unier Secretary of Stata; 
an Σ δ. \dien “. Dulles, Director, Control Intelligences 
AZONCT s 

. In view of the oxtrecoly sensitive naturo of 
certaln of tho souress of our dufor ‘ation, 1¢ δ 8 
Foquestend that the contonts of this coicszutication ba 
afforded the nost careful security and its uso restricted 
to ἃ neeceto-lnov basis. 
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nelosure ΝΕ: 
1οῦσϑ.0}, (See cover memo to Belmont from Baumgardner, dated ᾿ ΕἸ 
NOTE ON YELLOW: 4/15/59, re James Jackson, IS-C, by JAS:L1) 

_ Classified Wep-Beeret" since information was 
obtained from highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure 
of information would tend to disclose identity of this source 
with resultant grave damage to national defense. | | a, 

PP εἶ a fj ae a woten ῶ- 100-428091 & ole) . | Hs _ oat οὐ 4 : ; é "πα 

βοίοις νος = 160-47736 (James Jackson) Oey McGult® και. 
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ranking offtetaza in the Soutet Unton and Red China. 

Honorable Gordon Gray, Spectal Assistant to the Prestdents — 
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The Attorney General | April 13, 1959 

ptrector, FBI : ‘ 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA | | | 4: 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ᾿ 
IVPERNAL SECURITY «Ὁ ) 

ELS. 
ἰ 

<L theught you would be interested in the 
tnformatton contained jn the snelosed xemoranduzm, 
This tnfornatton was obtained aaa result of our 
οὐδ6 7.1} coverage of the Comnuntat Party, USA, and . 
pertains to recent discussions betusen a leading , oP 
functtonary of the Communtst Party, USA, and kighe 

hts tnfornatton ts also being furntshed to 
Honorable Richard WM. #ixon, the Vice Prestdent; 

SOG» F- OS Honorable Chriatian A. Herter, Under Secrotery of State; 
ane lr. Allen Αι Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence 
gency. 

ae 

"ΝΣ in view of the extremely sensttive nature of 
certatn of the sources of our Infornation, ft ts | 
requested that the contents of thie conuuntcattion be 
afforded the moat careful security and tts use restricted 
to @ neecatoe-know hasts, | | | 

Enclosure ORIGINAL FILED IN 

- “Ἢ - 

NOPE OW YELLOW: 

: Yassified "Sup-Heerez! since tnformation was 

obtained prom neghly placed source and unauthorized disclosure 

of infornatton weuld tend to disciese identity of this source 

with resultant grave damage to nati οπὰ. defense. 
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1. 4 Thornton ΕΣ " 
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. SAC, Chtcago (184-46 Sub 8) 

Dtrestor, FBI (100-428091) . | 

ἈΤ, ΤΥΣΟΒΊΆΤΤΟΝ CONTAINED 

ΡΨ Ἂ ΛΑ XS Lact ASSIST a gp MAL 

᾽ oO vAL SECURITY ~ ¢ parE 22/206 st of 
ρου} 7 

Reuratirtel 3-25-59 tn which you adutsed that the Bureau 
has now been furnished ali pertinent information obtatned as the 
result of the recent trip of C@ 5824-St to the Soviet Union, 

a “A thorough reutew of this natertal has been made 
at the Bureau and the following observations are set forth for 
your constderattion and guidance in this matter. 

On an over-all basis the data recetved fron CG 5924-Su 
has denonstrated more clearly then ever the integral part which 
the’ Connuntet Party (CP), USA, t3 playing ἘΝ τε international 
communist consplracy. The Bureau destres te reiterate the : 
continued necessity for restricting detatls of thia natter to 
personnel on α need-to-know basis. At the sane time, however, 
ἐὲ must δὲ borne tn mind that to merely file this information 
away reduces its value to a nininus. 

In accord with the above, you should insure that ali 
information provided by the informant has been analyzed in detail 
‘to make certain that ἐὲ 8 capitalized upon to the utmost. For ' 
example, included in the information furnished were the reaulte vi 
of discusstons with leaders of various CP from such countrtes qs‘ | 
faerael, Greece, Panana, Guatenala, and other Latin American | 
countrics. In moat instances, during the ceurse of these 
diseussions concrete plans were mad¢ as ta what the CP, δα, can 
do to asstat these ether CPs. While this ts excellent intelligence 
information in téself, tt ta edvious that “8 value would de 
tmucatureabdly increased tf we could definttely eubstantiate from — 
either. an evidentiary or tntelligence standpoint that the CP, USA, 

: This matter 
should be kept constantly in mind during the course of. your over- 
Gli coverage of the Party. very effort should be made to develop 
—tnferuation in this regard fron sources of auch a nature as to per~ 
mit dissentnation outatde the Bureau. Jos Spi Of ~ OS | 
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Letter te Chieaga | 
Re: SOLO 

. 100-£2809]1 

... _. Phe foregoing ta set forth merely αὖ an éxample a3 (to how we may further cshanea the value of the tHfornationx ebtatned from our tnformente Other tnformation recetved from kim, auoh as data concerning vartoua individuals and 
organizations in this country, also suggeate the destrability of careful review and aubsequent appropriate acttex. It will δὲ your responsibility to be certain that each iter of tnformation obtained Aas deen carefully analyzed and thet any necessary action indisated has been taken bearing in mind at all tines, of course, the utmost security which must be afforded this 90 47.411 operation. ΝΗ : 7 
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' ᾿ Aprtl 13, 1959 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

SSTFTED εὐ UAT 
| | ΕἾ 92) 
Honorable Richard UM. Hixon 

“ The Yice President ᾿ OQ . 
“ Washington 25, De δι | / } 

, ΥΠΘΕ 

Dear Dicks 

I thought you would be tnterested tn the 
tnufornation contetned tn the enclosed menorandua. 
Thts infornation was obtetned as @ result of our - 
over-@lz2 coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and 
pertatna to recent discusstona between ἃ leading 
fsuncttonery of the Communist Party, USA, ond ‘high= 
ranking offtetazs tn the Seovtet Unton and Red China, 

In utew of the extrenely sensitive nature of Tt 
certain of the sources of our tnformaetion, tt 1.8 
requested that the contents of this comnuntcation be 
efforded the most careful security and tts use reatridtd 
to @ need=-to-know basta. 

may & Taal | Stncerelys — 

EDGAR) 
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Enelosure : γί " 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

᾿ “ Classified "Top Secrer’’ since information was 
ebtatined from htghly placed source and unauthorized disel osure 
of information would teng to disclose identity of this souree 
with resultdnt grave ddnaye to’ navtonal defense, Bs 
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Oia 2A ALS SET ἐκ οὐ ἰδ Ff VFO, 

. NG COMMUNIST PARIT. Usd, FUNCTIONAR? La ἢ 
ΠΥ Σ GFFICLALS. OF ΤΩΣ Sc ΙΕ, ΤΟ ΤΟΝ ἀντ RED CHIE fA: (ὦ) 

m connectton with hte recent travel to the Sovtet Union, 
a leading functtonory of the Communtst Party, USA, hed occasion . 
to confer at length with Soviet Mershel Ivan ἢ, Foneuv, In 
referring to the possibility of war, Marshal Konev stated noat 
emphattcaZiy that the Sevtet tnten ta willing to wake any 
cenceeston to avert war, He further steted, however, thot | 
Ruseta wtlZ not Gilew the Zeese of one life and that tf one rocket. 
or one bowheladen plane should fail wtthitn the bordcre of the 
Sovtet Onton, even acctdentelly, ‘the Soutete are geared for 
apittesecond, instantaneous retaliation Ey, 

Fhile utatting in Red China, thie same funetionarp of 
the Communist Party, USA, had conferences with several highe : 
yanking Chinese offtctelée tneluding a twoehour discusston with. 
Mao Tseetung, chatrman of the Connuntst Party ef Chins. Durtng 
the couree of thta cdtacuaston, imo tndtcated agreencnt with the’ 
anclyste made by this Party functtonary of the econonte and 
boittical attuattion tn thta country. Wo aloo agreed with his 
peeition on the Negro questton tn the Untied States, tv) 

In discuseing the Berlin sttuation, Mio stated that 
there will be several weeks of tenston and even "desperate 
prevocattons” en the port of the Witted States, He continued, 
however, that “when the tine period has expired," the Onited States 
wilZ have to get out of Berline Dry 

Concerning Untted States \ apertal.tew, Μαο atated 
that 3t has been defeated on 22 separate occastons beginning with 
the sttuatton tn Fornosa and ineluding the l2extle Limit with | 
respect to chtpping lanes. According to Mao, the most recent 
defeat of Amertean tupertalisn wae the fact that the 
ὑπ Statee was compelled ta support Castro th cube agatnst 

f olson SEE: NO ΟΝ YELLOW PAGE 3 
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᾿ duo continued that the Untted States 18 so dispersed 
tn attempting to control world-wide areas that tt ta frightened 
because tt does not know fron day to day where there wilz be 
another inetdent, He cited as one example of the defeat of 
American tmpertalian the incident concerning the arrest of Chinese 
fishernen tn South Viet Nom, In this regard, he said the Chinese 
Government gave notice to the South Viet van Government toa release . 
the Chinese ftshernen within 48 houra. According 20 ito, 
Anerican offtctels tn the Pentagon were. so frightened by thta 
situation that they sent their "Lop bress" to Ftet Ham dy plane 
to do everything posatbdlé to avoid ἃ realiy sertous Incident. 
Mao ateted that a result, the Chinese fishermen were relegcaed 
within 24 houre, tu) 

With regard to Tatwan ond {ts talonda, lao stated that 
they conattiute an excellent atrategic situation for the Chinese 
in that the Intted Statea ts compelled to concentrate the full 
strength of the 7th Fleet there, λα result, the 7th Fleet | 
$s prevented fron being tn ἃ poattton to aid the 62h Fleet in the 
Medtterranean erec, Sv) | | 

Nao further stased that the Chinese can and will shell 
Taiwan and Quenoy for the next two yeara since they have plenty 
of shells and plenty of tine. He further said that thia operattan 
18 and will continue te be an effective meane of sharpening the 
differences detween Chiang Xateahkek and the United Stavea. Wo 
stated that these differences are tnrereastng day by sake υ 

With regard to the recognition of Red China δι the 
Intted States, Mao atated that he {8 not too concerned @t the 
moment nor ἰδ he tha hurry to obtatn tt, He atated that in 
about four or five yeere he will be interested hut not at the 
present tine. He continued that thte lack of United States 
recognttion hes ite advantages in that the Chinese are tn a 
posttion to verbally attack the nited States with tupuntty since 
they are not bound dy dtplonatic Jimitattons, He else stated 
that this Iack of recognition by the Intted States imbues 
the Chinese people with greater hata of the United States and 
induces thes to work harder on ‘the hone front. 40) 

Mao also stated that he ta not worried about trade witha the | . 
United States. He continued that in the first place whatever — + 

_ Amertem products the Chinese need can d¢ obtatned through other 
countries. In the second place, he atated tha Chinese at thie 

 ttne do not have the gold for trade with United States nor are 
they rich enough to barter with thta country on ἃ large scaic, 
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NOTE, ON YELLOW: Se Ξ ἮΝ 
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| : Classified " bp Weert" since infornation obtatned 
ἢ, from an tnformant, unauthorized disclosure of which could 

}) cy shave an adverse affect on national defensex 

i See me TO ‘Baungardner to Belnont dated 4-10-59, captioned 
*eonmuntsr Party, USA, International Relations, 75-0," WeTsmed, ο ! 

᾿ Ὁ ORIGINAL ON ῬΙΑΒΊΙΡΙΑΤΕ, 



UR. A. H, ΒΕΣΜΗΟΝΤ  Aprtl 10, 1989 

UR, Fe J, BAUNGARDIER 

COUMUNIST PARTY, USA ADL INFORMATION CONTATRED 
“Pe INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS HERE LE. TS ΝΌΘΟΣ 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ δ᾽ DATE 7. λίσοο. εἰ SPYATIR “Ὁ. 

3 966 3,22, 

On u2-59 NY G94-Su, one of our nost highly placed infornants, 
conferred with James Jeckaen, Connunist Party, USA, functtonery who 
recently returned from travel to Sovtet Unton and Red China. Jackson told 
our tnfornmant he had spent ten deys tn Red China during which he conferred 
with top-ranking Chinese officielle including @ two-hour discussion with. 

Mao Tse-tung, 

According to Jackson, Meo agreed with Jackson's anal ysis of the 
econonte and polttical sttuations. tn the United States and also wtth | 
Jacksen's posttion regarding the Negro question in this country. | 

Jackson continued thet lo also made vertous remarks about r% 
Mmited Stetesa including sueh statements as United States will eventually \ 
have te get out ef Berlin; Untted States tuperialisn was defeated in Cuba ct 
and other parteof the worlds China intends to shell Tatwan and Quenoy for ὁ 
next two years; ete, : 

On duGa59, NY 69d— 5% advised. thet 7% further conversation with ‘x, 
Jackson, Jackeon told hix that while tn Meseow he kad conferred at length 
with Soutet Marshal Xonev. Accarding te Jaecksen, Marshal Xenev tn : 
referring to pessibiltty ef war atated mest emphatically that Russia is ~“ 
willing to make any concesatens to avert war. Marshel Kenev continued, ᾿ 
however, that the Sovtets are geared for instantaneous retaliation in event : 
one Tooke? or one bomb=laden plene should fell within borders of the 
Sovutet Inion. 

ΟΣ SERV A TIONS: 

Jocksen te one of several Connunist Party (CP), USA, functtonaries 
who are known to have been tn Red Chine tn recent. months end @& least one 
of them, George Morris, labor edttor of "The Worker,” has returned to this — 
COURTTY « . 

In view of the information obtained, it is felt that €t should bef 
i: dtssentnated to top-ranking Governnent offtciais attributed to our over-all b 

τοιρθῦ PAGE of CPUSA. Jackson wtIl not be tdentified by name but. merely 
welesre’ if as Teading CPUSA Sunoptonerye Η 
ΣΕ APE Δ] 195 gen A ἢ 
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HMenorandun to Ur. Belmont 
RS: COMMUNIST PARTY, US4h 
100~3=81 | 

ACTION 

Yhera ia attached the yellew ftle capy of a nenoranduz 
(original on pleatiplate) setting forth pertinent date set forth above. 
If you agree, copter ef this mendrondux with a. "re t™ lassi ftcatton 
wtiz be furntehed to Honorable Richard uo Nixons the Yice Presidents 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Speatel Asatetant to the Presidents Honerabdle 
Christian. A. Herter, Uader Secretary of State; Mr. Alien W. Dulles, Dtrector, 
Central Intelligence Agencys and the Attorney General, 
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April 13, 1959 

BY COURIER SERVIOE 

Honorable Christian A. Herter wry 
Under Secretary of State — we 
Departuent of State wa ΝΞ 
Vashtngton 25, De Ce ‘ . [, ; 

My dear Mr. Herters 

ΝΕ: thought you would be tnterested in the 

overeall ceverage of the Comauntst Party, USA, and 
pertains to recent discussions detween a leading 
Sunettionary of the Communist Party, USA, and high- 
ranking offtctala in the Sovtet Unien and Red China. 
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Honorable Gordon Grey 
Spectal Asststent to the President 
Erecutive Office Butiding } 
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My dear Lr, Greye 

I thought that the Preatdent and you would 
| be tnterested in the informatton contatned tn the 

enclosed nenorandun. 118 tnfornmation was obtained a9 
α regult of our over~all ceverage of the Communist Party, 
USA/ and pertains to recent discusatons between a Jeeding 4 
fundttonery of the Communist Party, USA, and high< ΞῸ 
ranking officials tn the Soytet Unton and Red China. ὌΝ, Ὡς 
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Directer ' 
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Adninistration Butiding Ὁ 
2430 ἃὶ Street, Ne ἢ. 4... 
Fashington 25, D. Ce " | BGS 

Dear Allens 

ZI thought you would be interested tn the 
tnformatton contatned in the enclosed mencrandun. 
This information was chtetned as @ result of our 
over-all coverage of the Communtst Party, USA, and 
pertains to recent discussions between a leading 
funettonary of the Conuuntat Party, USA, and high= 
ranking offictazs in the Sovtet Onion and Red China. . 
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CG 5824-S* orally furnished the followig info concerning 
a meeting with a representative of the Soviet Unipn, NYC, on 
April 14, 1959: 

| Jack Childs and Morris Childs toured Queens and the Bronx 
in Jack Childs' auto during the early afternoon of April 14, 1959, 
in an effort to locate suitable places for future meetings with 
representatives of the Soviet Union. It was agreed between them 
that Astoria Park between the Hell Gate and Triborough Bridges 
‘might be offered as one suggestion. Morris Childs also re-examined, 
‘on foot, the vicinity of McGarry's Restaurant on Nereid Avenue dur- 
ing the early afternoon of April 14, 1959. ,~Morris Childs also 
‘checked the walking time between Nereid Avenue and the first y? 
Elevated stop south of Nereid Avenue. ‘4 

_— 

| After touring the ‘Bronx in: an attempt to locate other suit 
| able meeting ‘places, Jack Childs left Morris Childs out of the ca 

at 233rd Street and White Plains ‘Road so that Morris Childs would ar 
| rive in the vichity of MecGarry's Restaurant at 4:15 p.m. Morris 

Childs arrived in the vicinity and stood at a bus stop in front | 
of McGarry's Restaurant and with other people congregated at the 

| bus -stop Looked at a fire engine which was dout two blocks away and — 
|, |Was attracting, everyone's attention. ΠΝ fifteen seconds an. 
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individual described as follows walked directly towards Morris 
Childs: Sex, male; height, 5' 8 "; age, approximately 38; build, 
medium; hair, light brown; complexion, fair. 

This individual asked Morris Childs if he knew where ‘the 
Morris Restaurant is located. Morris Childs replied that he did, 
and that if the person would follow him-:he would take him to the 
restaurant. As they started to walk away the individual stated, 
Greetings from Nicolai. At this time the Soviet representative did 
not give his name. He spoke good English with a slight accent. 

Then the Soviet representative said, Let's keep walking. 
I have been on the road a long time and do not think that I have 
been “tailed.'' How about you? Morris Childs replied that he was 
quite certain: that he had not ‘been followed. Then he asked Morris 
Childs bow he had come to the meeting place. Childs replied that 
he had taken the ‘White Plains Subway as he had ‘been instructed, 
The Soviet representative said, Sometimes it is better ‘to use both 

.an automobile and the subway. 

The Soviet representative and Childs walked south on 
White Plains Road. While they passed the auto of Jack Childs, they 
approached the car from the rear, and the Soviet representative did 
not see Jack Childs sitting in the car. 

| As they walked the Soviet representative said that he had 
received instructions in regard to the meeting and had also received 
the two Arisco cards which Childs had given to a Soviet representa- 
tive in Moscow. He said to Childs, I am supposed to set up an ar- 

_Yangement with you for contacts and for delivery of funds for the 
CP,USA when they are available, I do not know if this is to be a 
long term proposition. I only have instructions for this period of 
time. Furthermore, someone else may meet with you in the future. 
He then asked Childs if he understood that there was to be a regular 
contact. hilds replied that the transmission of funds through 

Approved: Ww Sent MOP Or 
Special Agent in Charge 
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Canada had not proven to be too reliable and it was his understand- 
ing that this was to be a regular contact for the purpose of receiv- 
ing funds and for the reception and transmission of information and 
material to and ‘from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and 
‘the Communist Party, USA, The Soviet representative replied 
that he would probably receive further instructions. 

AS they were walking the Soviet representative stated, 
If I smile or laugh when we are discussing a serious matter, this 
is only to confuse anyone who might be watching us. 

They continued to walk south on White Plains Road until 
they came to Gun HLLL Road, which is approximately 210th Street. 

. | The Soviet representative suggested that they continue the discus- 
Sion in a restaurant. They entered an Italian saloon (this may be 
Louis Restaurant), had a couple of glasses of beer and a sandwich, 
and talked in low tones. 

. The Soviet representative asked where Childs thought they 
should meet the next time. Childs replied that he did not think 
‘McGarry's Restaurant was a good meeting place and further that there 
was no park nor benches in the vicinity. The Soviet representative 
replied that he realized that the instructions were not accurate 
and that he personally would not have selected this as a meeting 
place, 

Childs then suggested Astoria Park, between the Hell Gate 
and Triborough Bridges. The Soviet representative replied that 
dead end streets made this a poor meeting area. Childs then asked 

1 about meeting in restaurants in midtown Manhattan. He replied that 
he had no serious objections and asked if Childs was prepared to 
make a concrete suggestion in this regard. Childs said that he was 
not but was prepared to give him additional suggestions for meeting 
places outdoors. 

AppTOVved: ees «6S CUNEO 
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The Soviet representative then asked Childs how long he 
planned to be in New York City. Childs replied that he planned to 
return to Chicago on Thursday, since his wife is 80 ill that he 
would not have made the trip at all except for the fact that the 
CP,USA needs funds badly. . He replied, This means we would have to 
meet again tomorrow. He also told Childs that he would like to 
personally talk with him from time to time even though a third party 
might later be involved in this arrangement. | 

Next he asked Childs what the current developments were 
in the CP,USA, Childs replied that he had been "Laying Low" on 
Party instructions and had not attended the last meeting of the 
National Executive Committee. Childs told him briefly what he had 
learned about the last meeting of the National Executive Committee ank 
that the National Committee would meet on April 25 and 26, and gave | 
him the agenda for this meeting of the National Conmittee. 

The Soviet representative asked if Childs thought the 
Communist Party would move its headquarters to Chicago. Childs 

|. replied that he thought that because of a lack of funds the 
National Committee would agree to postpone this move at least until 

| the next convention. 

The Soviet representative asked Childs if he could get 
some recent Communist documents before returning to Chicago. Chiids 
replied that he thought he could not since he did not plan to see 
anyone in the Leadership until this matter had been completed. The 
Soviet representative also asked Childs if the CPSU had placed a 
RusSian visa stamp in his passport. When Childs replied negatively, 
he said, That is good since you may need the passport for future 
travel. 

The Soviet representative then asked Childs if the CP,USA, 
really needs money. Childs replied that it certainly did. He 

APPIOVEd! Cree 2s ce ME MOP 

Special Agent in Charge 
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asked how the CP.,USA would reflect on its books the receipt of 
funds from the Soviet Union. Childs replied that the CP,USA ἐξ cur- 
rently conducting a fund drive but the quotas would not be met. 
Thus any funds received from the Soviet :‘Union could be entered on 
the books as a part of the results of the fund drive and/or contri- 
butions from individuals. 

The Soviet representative then stated, I will see what 
‘1; can do to get the money and let's see what we can do in regard 
‘|{to £uture arrangements. He mentioned that in the past anyone tak- 

ing money to Alexander Trachtenberg went to Trachtenberg's of- 
i fice and left the package containing the money in Trachtenberg's 

! | office, 
ἢ 

Then the Soviet representative said to Childs, When in ' 
Russia you turned in your brother's name and the name of the 
Scherers as possibilities for this setup. Which would be the most 
practical and which would be the best from the standpoint of keep- 

; 2ng in contact with you? I am inclined to believe that your 
| brother is the best choice. -He then asked if Jack Childs is the 
'! only person in his office and Morris Childs replied that this was 

Prue Next the Soviet representative said, Suppose we agree, at 
| (least for the time being, to make some arrangements with your 

brother. When money 1S available I will get it to him and he in 
turn will give it to you. Also Jack Childs should Let me know when 
you are in New York City. So let us agree on your brother as the 
recipient of funds and as the contact between us, 

ῥ 

Next the Soviet representative said that his first name 
is Vladimir. (At this point photographs of several individuals 
in: the Soviet Delegation to the United Nations were exhibited to 
the informant and he identified the Soviet representative as 
Vladimir Borisovich Barkovsky.) 

Approved: us Sent MCC er 
Special Agent in Charge 
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Continuing, Vladimir stated that he, or possibly someone 
else, would go to Jack Childs' office at either 3:00 p.m. or 
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 15, 1959. Whoever contacts Jack 
Childs will have one of the Arisco business cards previously re- 
ferred to, and Jack Childs should also have an Arisco business card. 
én which there is no handwriting. The person who sees Jack Childs 
will wear a band aid on his right index finger. Jack Childs should 
also wear a band aid on his right index finger. Again, some men- 
tion will be made of the Morris Restaurant in order to clinch the 
identification, 

Vladimir then asked if Morris Childs thought that the 
FBI was watching Jack Childs. Morris Childs stated that Jack 
Childs has been out of the Communist Party a long time. While he 
does see some of the top leaders such as Jackson and Thompson, he 
does not go to the Party office and does not attend Party meetings. 
Therefore he is as clean or as good as anyone else around at the 
present time. While the FBI may make periodic checks on him, if 
we go on the basis that anyone in this setup, has to be completely 
clean, then we could never accomplish anything. In time we will 
be able to get someone else into this arrangement for the purpose 
of doing contact or leg work, 

- Vladimir then asked about the building where the office 
of Jack Childs is located. When he was told that it was the Flat- 
iron Building, Vladimir smiled as though he were familiar with the 
building. He asked if there were two entrances to this building 
and was told that there were. He also asked what floor Jack Childs 
is located on and what offices are adjacent to and across from his. 

Then Vladimir said, We will make arrangements with Jack 
i Childs to transmit funds to him and to make arrangements for Jack 
, Childs to contact mez Then he asked Childs, Could you meet me on 
Saturday nights? Saturday is a good night since the FBI guys take 

Sent owe MOP er Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 
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their weekends seriously. Childs replied, that he could not say 
for certain since most of the meetings of the leading bodies of 
the CP,USA take place on weekends, 

Next Vladimir stated, If Jack Childs calls me during the 
evening hours, the arrangement will be for a meeting the following 
morning. If Jack Childs calls me in the morning, the arrangement 
will ‘be for a meeting that same evening. Vladimir said that he 

ἢ would give instructions to Jack Childs in regard to future meeting 
places for Morris Childs. One place might be McGinnis Bar in 
Queens. If this is to be the meeting place you should be there at 
7:00 p.m. and should sit down and order a drink. I will arrive 
five or ten minutes after 7:00 p.m. When you finish the drink 
walk out of the building. As you leave the front door turn to the 
right. Walk slowly and I will catch up with you. 

The meeting ended at this time, which was approximately 
6:15 p.m. 

By way of comment, Vladimir indicated that the CP,USA 
will receive the funds promised to it by the CPSU. It is possible 
that some of this money will be given to Jack Childs on 4/15/59. 

.It is also believed that Vladimir will expect to see Morris Childs 
in New York City after the meeting of the National Committee of the 
CP,USA scheduled to be held on April 25 and 26, 1959. 

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the Chicago Divi- 
Sion one copy of three separate photographs numbered 1 through 3. 
No. 1 shows Morris Childs waiting for the contact. No. 2 shows 
‘VLadimir Barkovsky approaching Childs. No. 3 shows the actual 
contact, 

Δρρίονρα; μιν... «= EN MOP 

Special Agent in Charge 
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In connection with the aboye-captioned operation, Chicago 5824 Senty wn 
received instructions while in Russia to appear at a.given intersection 
in New York City today (4/14/59); that he would be met by a Russian 
emissary who would transmit information to the informant concerning 
the setting up of an-apparatus for the-transmission of Russian funds to 
the Communist Party, USA. 

The informant appeared, ‘in accordance with these Instructions, 
at 4:15 p.m. today-in front of McGarry's Bar at Neried Avenue and 
White Plains Road, New York City. There .he’was met by an Individual who 
apparently presented ’the password, as.he and the informant made signs of 
recognition and walked away from the intersection together. They were 
observed by Agents on a fixed’surveillance, -Included at the surveillance site 
were Agents familiar with members of the Soviet Delegation tothe United 
Nations (UN). .The person meeting the informant was identified by an Agent 

as Vladimir BYBarkovsky, Counselor, Soviet Delegation,to the UN. He ἢ: ὃ ΒΝ 
entered the Uhited States on August 3, 1958, and New York:files indicate-no. 
prior intelligence activity, though he: was. identified by Yuri Rostvorov, 
.@ Russian defector, as a-person believed. by him to be an intelligence ' 
officer of MVD, 

Our informant ‘is'still in contact with Barkovsky. ‘It is expected that | 
he will contact the Agent handling him:as soon after the conclusion of this 
meeting with Barkovsky as security will permit. 
EEE 

‘New York will advise us‘of additional details. 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

. HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 
‘sy Ly ge | EC. 92 DATE ΖΦ 2.09. BYS/’Y AIA we 

1--Mr. Belmont ; 90699 Ld 2: Pe Lu “959 
1--Mr. Baumgardner κι | 
L--Mr, Decker ; tf 

1--Mr. Branigan | : 14 APR ἢ 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12+13-$8) 
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FB] 
ΑΚ ἌΣΤΥ YNPORMATION CONTAINED 

BUN ΤΑ Ue HUB UED , 
pina Teneo τὶ οὐμβάβνιυθ, Dee: 4/15/59 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain Lext or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : .DIRECTOR, FBI .(100-428092) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK -(100-134637) Noh 
Ἃ 

SUBJECT: ΜῊΝ ate x \ \Soue ὃ (iig;hor-E0's at 
| SBARGH euuuteuseeacaryey 

Remyairtel 4/15/59. 

On 4/15/59, NY 694-S tee following infor- 
mation to SA ALEXANDER Ο, BURNINSON: 

At exactly 5:15 p.m, on 4/15/59, a man (apparently 
a Russian) walked into the informant's office wnd was greeted 
by NY 694-S who said, "How do you do. May I help you?" The 
man replied, "Are you Jack?" The informant replied, "Yes, 
I am. May I help you?” The man said "Yes." He then exhibited 
to NY 694-§ the business card of the informant, an Arisco | 
Company card. The informant then removed from his pocket 
the Arisco Company card and displayed it to the man. The man 
then held up his finger which was bandaged. He nodded and 
returned to the informant one of the Arisco business cards 
and placed the other one in his own pocket, 

Ak 

The man then walked over tbethe informant's desk, 
picked (UP a pad, and wrote thereon "Can you tell me where 
Morris' Restaurant 181" The info Ἂ replied,"Yes. Right 
around the corner." AB. yo V3 ay) 

» δὼ | 
‘3A Bureau (100-428091) (RM) 
a Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (wi SS ἡ. “12 ff g » 

, ' ᾿ #4 
ACB: Lm LA) A sue pit ἐπ A, 7 {Ὁ APR 10 ΤᾺ _ yy ---- ; 

©) J - Daa? τ 
Approved: . Sent 

cof Special Aqégt-in Charge 

ΟἹ ΡΗ vote 



FD-36 (Rev, 12»13.56) 

Φ 
FBI 

Date: 

(Type in plaia text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

πα cn snes tsp Nt ln san te ence we feet ft meet Rs es 0 oe tie ar te tn og ct py net ceo, tn ew i nh “Eat eee ss σαν 

NY 100-134637 

The man picked up the paper, put a match to it and 
put it in. the ashtray. He then-.wrote on another piece of paper, 
"y'1l be back in fifteen minutes or so, Where shall we meet?" 
The informant replied, "This is the best place, 111 wait," 
The man then wrote on another piece of paper, "I want to get 
the thing." The man then made certain that all papers which 
he had written on were completely burned and then left the 
office. 

- The man then returned at 5:21 p.m. He went directly 
to the paddand wrote, "I am sorry, but the delivery did not 
come in yet. You will have to wait ‘two or three weeks," 
NY 694-S told him that MORRIS would be terribly disappointed. 
The man wrote that he agreed and that he was sorry and also 
noted that he had seen MORRIS on the previous day. 

The.man then wrote on another piece of paper inquiring 
when the best time of day would be for the next meet. NY 694-S 
replied in writing, "From 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.” Informant 
then requested the man to tell him the approximate date of 
the next meeting. 

The man wrote on another piece of paper, "Either the 
17th of April, or the 23rd or 24th of April.” The man indicated 
these dates on the calendar on the informant's wall, He 
indicated that it would be necessary that MORRIS be available 
in NY on these dates, He then wrote that it would be most 
likely that the next meet would be on the 23rd or the 24th of 
April, 

APPIOVE! cei rere ϑεοηϊ.....ὕ.. .. | Per 
Special Agent in Charge 
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FBI 

Date: 

de i ee i “πάπαν | Transmit the following in. 
(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 
πῃ πα σαν σα σα ΝΌΜΟΝ a= ἢ 

NY 100-134637 

NY 694-S then wrote, "That “would be ἃ ροοὰ date. 
He (Morris) will be around then} There will be an NC meeting 
at that time." 

The man then wrote that in the event somebody other 
than himself appears for the next meeting, this individual 
would utilize the same identification. He pointed to his 
bandaged finger and he took from ‘his pocket the Arisco business 
card showing it ‘to the informant. He then :whispered ‘in. the 
informant's ear that the pass word would be the same (reference 
to the Morris Restaurant), 

NY 694-S then wrete, "In the event that none of these 
dates will be possible, what will be the dateof the meeting?" 
The man pointed to the May calendar and indicated May lst with 
his fingers. NY 694-S wrote "That's no good -- that's our 
holiday." The man wrote, “Ttemakes no difference." They then 
shook hands and agreed that the next meeting would be in ‘the 
office of NY 694-S, At this point the man left the informant's 
office, 

NY 694-S furnished the following description. of 
the above-mentioned: individual; 

Age Between 45 and 50 
Height 5 6} 
Hair Light brown, high forehead 

: . ‘Complexion Light; blood veins on high part 
! | of cheekhone 
| ‘Eyes Possibly hazel 

Features Regular - Slavic type 
Characteristic Clean .shaven. 
Weight About 130 lbs. 
aTIE So 5 ΕΣ δὲ αι shh ΟΡ ΓΙ (1 1 

Ι 

spring coat; wore no hat. 

Approved: . ene SEN eee MCP Or. 
Special Agent in Charge 
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April 15,1959 
ΒΥ COURIER SERVICE 
! . 

“Honorable Christian A. Herter 
Under Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington 25, D.C. > Dectassurm By SPY 4.77. (679 

My dear Mr. Nerter: Ὅς οὐ “έφοε τ» 

With regard to my communication of April 13, 
1959, concerning recent discussions between a leading 
functionary of the Communist Party, USA, and high- _ 
ranking officials in Red China, 1 thought you would be 
interested in the enclosed memorandum. This memorandus 
conteins additional information about a discussion 
between the afore-mentioned Communist Party, USA, ia 
functionary and Mao Tse~tung, chairman of the Comzunist hes 
Party of China. This data was obtained as a result of ; 
our over-all coverage of the Communist Party, USA. 

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of: 
certain of the sources of our information, it is ᾿ 
requested that the contents of this commmication be Ω ; | 
afforded the most careful security and its use | " 
restricted to a need-to-know basi. ’ rye YA £0 7 δι Ἐπ 

uy CONS δῷ, | oa 7 | Sincerely Yours a 1 Ἵ 105 2b an 

| a2 AFR1 ἘΝ | ad \/ BEd COVES SRS μεν 
ΟΝ Hs = 

Enelogure (See memorandum to Belseont from Baumgan 
. dated 4/15/59, re James , IS-C, b¥ JAB LL) 

κι NOTE ON YELLOW: δ ΠΤ 

ΜΝ _ Classified Wapetechit!t since information was | eptained fron naghly placed soureg and: \itauthord zeq disclosure 
DeLowhowe OL Infor on wou end to discles identit : 
McGuleaee With resultant grave damage to ἈΚ κριτὴν fense. vais source 
Rostra 10042809] OO ΞΘ 

WoT:ssh_ 4 AQ 2... 
l ; ert 

B-2-APRYe AG5Y  eeTyPE unt
o - $0-P—S-E-6-R-ET 
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Osh BY COURIER SERVICE» 
i oes 

Honorable Gordon Gray 
Special Assistant to "the President 
ixecutive Office Building 
Washington 25, ἢ. C. 

My dear Mr. Gray: φῦ 

With reper pet of of April 13, 
1959J concerning r&@ent discussions between a leading 
functfonary of the Comrunist y, USA, and high~ 
yanking officials in Red China τὸ brought that the V) 
President and you would be eFested in the enclosed 
menorandum. This memorandum contains additional 
informationfabout a discussion between the afore- 
mentioned Cort st Party, USA 

js 
functionary and (. y 

Mao Tse-tung, chairman of the *tormuni st Party of China.| $i) 
This data was obtained as a result of our over~all 
coverage of the Communist Party, USA. 

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of 
certain of the sources of our information, it 4s 
requested that the contents of this commumication be 
afforded the most careful security and its u fre ted f OFL ag] 
restricted to a need~to-know basis. U ee0. 75 

ay) i OUUEN ὦ | 4-135 a He 
Wye DGAR HCOVES 

eer 

a2 APRIL δ . 
Ἧ 

cou ET Peron ‘ 
, See memo to Telont from Baumpa dated 4/15/59, 

«τῷ Enclosure re Tames ὁ AON, | 1}. ὶ Sag "ἘΠ Υ ἘΛΛνΑ͂Ρ 1 ey. 

Belmont ennenar 

De Lode pyrensmney NO 

Chassified Mh Seenat” since information was obtained 
“from highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure] of informa- 

=, Lon would tend to disclose identity of this source with resultant 
ἘΠ ae defense. ; « 

6 ee TE di rly ὁ Νὴ ie uf ws 
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1 - Liaison 
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BY COURTER SERVICE 

‘DECLASSIFIED BY_S Pu BI AcMLB 
Honorable Richard M. Nixon ON_2-2/-¢2 
the Vice President 339 063 
Washington 25, ὃ. C. a a 

ve Ὁ 1 
Dear Dick: AY, Le | | 

With regard to ny communication of April 13, - 
1959, concerning recent discussions between a leading 
functionary of the Communist Party, USA, and high~ 
ranking officials 4n Red China, I thought you would be 
interested in the enclosed memorandum. This memorandun 
contains additional information about a discussion 
between the afore-mentioned Communist Party, USA, 
functionary and Mao Tse-tung, chairman of the Communist 
Party of China. This data was obtained as a result of 
our over-all coverage of the Communist Party, USA. 

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of 
certain of the sources of our information, it is 
requested that the contents of this communication be 
afforded the most careful security and its use 
restricted to a need-to-know basis. 

“REC. 75 9.95.2. R40 F/— 
Sincerely, cd a 4 DoT 415 Θ 2.2 APR1 6 | puGeR 55. APR TZ 109g 

- . 
1 τ πο μὶ ᾿ a _iciEnelo suze \ Vd ud Oo = 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

Classified ep-Secret" since infornation was 
obtained from highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure 
of information would tend to disclose Identity of this source 
with resultant grave damage to national Getan » 

100-428091 , (NOTE: See meno to Pelmontfy Baumgardner, 4/15/59, 
’) te reJames' Jacksor C, by JAS: LL) | 
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April 15, 1959 
BY COURIER SERVICE 

Mr. Allen W, Dulles 
Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Administration Building 
2430 © Street, Ag YW. | ΒΝ 

DECLASSIFIED ΒΥ. 2; AJn oO. - Washington 25, Ὁ . Cc. ΟΣ Seu bee ace 

Dear Allen: — “Sola “.7ρῤ5}9 

With regard to my communication of April 13, 
1959, concerning recent discussions between a leading 
functionary of the Communist Party, USA, and high- 

: ranking officials in Red China, I thought you would be 
interested in the enclosed memorandum. This nemorandum 
contains additional information about a discussion 
between the afore-mentioned Communist Party, USA, 
functionary and Mao Tse-tung, chairman of the Conmnist 
Party of China. This data was obtained as a result of 
our over~all coverage of the Communist Party, USA. 

= 
=O 1 

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of a 5 
certain of the sources of our information, i Pan 
requested that the contents of this seen δὴ ἐδ be Tl το 
afforded the most careful security and its use > ὅν 
restricted to a need-to-know basis. “2022 £38 4.30 2,5 Ξ ΠΝ 

C- 7 ° = 
Pog τον γα ΠΥ τίμα os APR AT 4959 8 ~ 

Gilt lea | . x & 
EDGAR — 

uu “rt | ΄ + aN εἶ" 

« bnemicrercanenemneces al wa 
i 

(See memo to-Belmont from. alent, a dated 4/15/59, 
- ᾿ Enclosure’ . Ye: Jamey Jackson, IS-C, ‘by ΤΑ λῶν, ™ 
i NOTE ON ‘YELLOW: " JO, ΡΣ 

Τρλδοῦ σκεστσως | Classified Wen Reema" since information was ite : 
“feloxkece obtained from highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure: τ. 
MGuit wee Of information ‘would tend to disclose identity of this source. πε 
Parsons. With resultant grave damage to national des nse. / 

“TMIN πρκυκοντω. 100-428091 

W.C. Sullivate + ucts ssh (4) | : 
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 

Office Memoodum . unrrep sre GOVERNMENT 

TO τ MPL AL OR. ΠΥ ΧΩ DATE: April 15, i 
olson 

Belmonte 

‘FROM: ee | --- HR. FP. S, aoe Grorao PA roach Oe 
on | H wacaneseee weed = MeGulre one pe 

(1 supyeer: (9. SEARC W.C. Sallivaa 7; 
ἰ : UP awn epe peers reese LENS Mivan 
INTERNAL SECURITY - .C REND HUE, wwannnm aay ἡ. Room τὰ 

area “OUI T A, Zhi DELETE we © Pete PO τῆν τ 

Durtng his recent trip to Russia as delegate Congress, | 
Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union, CG 5824-8 invaddition to obtaining 
extrenely valuable information at great personal risk was entrusted by 
Soviets with responstbitiity of setting up cliandestine apparatus to handle 
transmittal of finances and comnuntcations from Russta to CPUSA. Informant — 
departed for New York City 4@J]2-59 and meet wlth Soviet scheduled for , 
4/14 or 16/59, actually occurred 4-14-59 but details not yet available. 

in vtew of outstanding work of informant, SAC, Chicago; 
jrecomnends personal letter of commendation for informant from Director 
expressing concern as to phystcazl well-being of informant and wife as well 
as noting the value to the country and Bureau of information developed 
by infornant during last mission te Moscow. SAC suggests possibility of 
spectal ‘recognition to tnfornant such as scroli, certificate, medallion, 
unique photograph of Director or stlver cuff links embossed with Bureau's 
seal. Chicago reconmends that tnasmuch as informant wtll δα unable to - 
take preutously authorized vacation trip to Texas or Oregon and has not been 
well himself, Bureau send infornant to Mayo Clinte for addittona] 

jezantnatton and treatment and that his wife accompany him-at Bureau expense. 
Chicago states that tnasmuch as the clandestine apparatus to be established | 
by informant would tnuolve tnuestigatiue operations by both New-York and 
Chicago that the ‘Bureau have responstbility for investigation as af fice 
of ortgtn rather than Chicago. Jn additton, Chtcago comments on the possi- . 
bility of informant betng subpoenaed by the House Conntttee on Un-American 
Activities, the continued use of "Solo" as the control file in this operatia: 
and the dissemination of informatton developed by informant. 

OBSERVATIONS! 

AS @ result of informant's second trip to Russia, we have 
obtained information of inestimable value to this country. A .persona 
letter from the Director is definitely merited and would be a tremendons 
boost to the yérale of the informant. It would be presented to informant 
for review by the SAC in Chicago and then retatned by Chicago under proper 
security. e facts of this matter do not warrant any consideratton to 
the spectag\ type of recognitton recommended by Chicago such as ἃ scroll, 
edalii Ec. | | 

medallionyy& pee 4) “42. fa H OP p> Alter 
Enclosure ΝΕ 
λδθ..499091 ' 
L-~- Ur, Beinony EX- 
12.“ ur. Baungardner ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED g APR 21 1959 
2 - dir. Decker — ceperw 15 UNCLASSIFIED : 

ened ATE A-2/-96_ BY SFY ““--- 

Poh o9 1959 ΣΡ 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
1000-42809] 

Infornant's recent trip to Russia as a delegate to 21st Congress 
of OP of the Soutet Unton placed a tremendous strain on informant both 
physically and emotionally. Bureau authorized ἃ trtp to Texas or Oregon 
for informant and wife. However, this trip has been rendered tmposstbile 
by his wife's health. Wife is suffering from cancer, apparently incurable 
and informant has angina pectoris. Sending tnfernant accompanied by wife 
to Mayo Clinte would serve not only to demonstrate our sincere interest 
in tnformant's well=being but would be of constderable benefit to the 
Bureauas we would have a defintte deterntnation of informant's health 
once and for all and would, therefore, be able to better judge what we 
can expect from informant in the future. : 

Chicago was designated office of ortgin in thts matter tnasnuch 
as infornant ts princtpal ftgure in. apparatus and tr most instances will 
be making his initial reports to Agents of that office. If subsequent — 
‘adevelopnents indtcate major acttutttes resulting from apparatus ite else= 
where, then consideration will be gtuen to changing the office of origin. 
There ts no need whatsoever for any change at present. © 

ἧς 

There is no deftnite indicatton at present that infornant 
will be subpoenaed by House Conntttee on. Un-American Activities (ECUA). 
We are following this matter closely and tn eventsany action ts necessary, 
Chicago will be advised. 

The forthconing apparatus is solely an outgrowth of the"Solo” 
operation and it appears logical to continue the use of’Solo"as the 
control file in thts matter. The information developed Ὃν CG S5824-S witli 
be disseminated in those ‘instances where tt Οἱ} not jeopardize his security’ 
and each iten of tnformatton to be dissemtnated willbe considered on 
ἃ separate basis. 

RECOMMENDATIONS? 

2. That Chicago be instructed to subnit to the Bureau for 
approva] a proposed letter fron Director to CG S5824-S expressing concern 
for tnformant’s health and commending hin for outstanding achievement. 
Following Bureau approval, thts letter will be delivered to informant by 
a Bureau official and tnformant afforded the opportunity to read tt. 
The letter will then be brought back to Chicago Office and retatned 
tn the sa@fe. 
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Menorandunm te Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100~428091 

2, In vlew of the fact that a personal letter of comnendatton 
from the Director ts betng recomnended, tt ts not belteved that any 
further spectal recognition of the informant ts warranted, 

3. Chicago be instructed to make the necessary arrangements to 
send tnformant to Mayo Clinic for ezamtnatton and treatment tf after 
discusston tt neets with informant's approval. Infornant's wife will be 
pernitted to accompany htn,. 

4, That Chicago remain office of ortgin in the "Solo" operation 
tn view of informant's key role in the forthcoming apparatus. 

. 

δι ‘Chicago be adutsed that no affirmative action should be 
taken at this ttme concerning posstbiltty that tnformant wtll be 
subpoenaed by HCUA. This matter will be followed closely by the Bureau 
and Chicago wii be advised of pertinent developments. 

6. That Chicago be advised to continue utilizing "Solo" as 
the control file tn thts matter tnasmuch as apparatus ts outgrowth of that 
operatton, 

7, That the Bureau continue to disseminate tnformatton developed 
by tnfornant where necessary and consistent with the infornant's security. 
Hach ttem of information will be considered separately and Chicago Office 
consulted when necessary, 

- 2 - 



Memorandum to Mr. Belnont 
PE: SOLO 
LO0-428092 

ACTION: 

There ts attached ‘herewtth an appropriate letter to Chicago in 
ltne with AD above -observattons and ne Conmentations. 9 

PA Qk, 
ι 
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STANDARD FORM MO. 64 —— τῳ 
Office Mem_-andum - 
TO : MR. SI 

FROM : A. H. B Kooy 

SUBJECT: CHICAGO INFORMANT 5824-S 

Auerbach called at 3: 

ΞΕ. | 
UNITED 8... GOVERNMENT 

ὍΝ pate: 4/20/59 

” 
Tolson a; 
Belmont summon 
De Loach meena 

50 p.m. from Chicago 
with reference to scheduled trip of 5824-5 to attend 
the National Comnittee meeting of the CP in NY, and 
at the same time make a further meet with his Soviet 
principal ‘there. He asked 
‘Keating go to NY to handle 

I authorized this. 

AHB:CSH (4) 

cc Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr 
‘Mr, Decker 

ALL INFORMATION conta INEN 
RERSIN YS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE ?-2/-00 BY WUT Ak LB 

Ul 9063) ¢ 

55 APR 24 1959 

for authority to have SA 
the informant. 

CiSi0F-EDIs. “ 
SEARCH Zee τῷ τὰ ἂν τῷ τῷ τὰ τῷ αὐ ae πὲ 

REATE) .. 2/Z/ E70... cra Li] 8 
Ooo 22 eames nm 9A 

Gandy 

McGuire —ene 

Mohr Date 

POTSOAS mewn ' 
ROSO8 amnnnmen 
σοι... κοςς 

Τιοϊίος semen 
Ἧι Sullivan μα 

Tele. Room uu 
Holloman __ 

ποῦς LO. GA LOU -GO] 
py APR 22 1932 



STANDARD FORM NO, δὲ 

Office MemorSrdum ¢ UNITED st GOVERNMENT 

TO 5 Μῆ, A. He. BELMONT DATE: April 16, 1959 

FROM = YP. F. J. BAUMGARDNER | Nease 
RS OS ets 

, Τακυλ ee 

iF SUBJECT: Grd) a J. gee 
INTERNAL SECURITY - O Dele ᾿ς 516. ROOM men 

In connectton with the above operation, CG 5824+S rece tue 
tnstructions while in Russta attending the 218ὲ Congress, Conmnuntst ‘Party 
(CP) of the Soutet Union regarding the establishment of clandestine 
apparatus for transnittal of funds and conmuntcations fron Soutets to 
CPUSA. his apparatus designed to effect direct contact between Soviets 
and CPUSA rather than having contact through Canada as was the case in the 
past. In accordance with instructions from the Soviets, informant appeared 
tn front of McGarry's Bar, Bronz, New York, 42:15 p.m., 4-14-59. He was 
weartng a white bandaid on his left tinder Pinger as previously instructed. 
Informant was approached wtthin seconds after arriving at the meeting 
place by the Soutet who identtfied himself tn line with the prearranged | 
pian. The Souvtet representative was identified by New York Agents and ᾿ 

| 
| 

through photographs by informant as Vladinir V. Barkousky, counselor, 
Soviet delegation to United Nations. Barkousky entered. United States 
6-3-58 and New York has had no indicatton of prior intelltgence 
acttuity although Barkousky was tdentifted by a Russtan defectee as person 
believed to be intelligence officer of MVD. 

‘Barkousky advised infornant that he was supposed to set up 
arrangement with informant for contacts and deituery of funds for CPUSA when 
Javatzanze and that he did not know whether tt would be a long-tern f 
proposition. He indicated that he would probably receive. further instruc~ 
ttons tn this regard. In response to Soutet's questions, infornant | 
adutsed that CPUSA ts definitely in -need of funds and:hat money fron fuss ta 
would be shown on OP books only as a contrtbution. ; vf 

Barkousky and informant agreed that tnformant's brother,."NT 6694S, 
wuld be the best choice to bring tnto the apparatus at least temporartly 
and that when money ts available tt would be gtven to NY 694-S for delivety | 
to CG 5824~-S and in addition NY 694~S would be contact nan between 
Barkousky and CG 5824-8. fhe Russian carefully questtoned CG 5824-S 
concerning the security of NY 694-S and the setup of NY 694-5" office 
New York City. 

Barkousky said that either he or someone els ‘would go to NY 694-5! 
office either 33:00 p.m. or 5:00 p.m, 2-15-59, and the identification 
system would be tdentical τὸ that utilized by CG 5834:.δ. and Barkousky. 

1200-428091 «REG: 99: ; ὅ Ὁ“ “74 
1 - Mr. Belmont (ishor-EDIs Ὁ ay παι APR 22 1959 7 
1 - ur. Baungardne _ ; 

2 = ‘Mr. Decker pee ἜΜ ῃᾳᾳ0Ν aace 

(2) nth ae oT Sen ALL INF aes 

9) Ὁ APR teh ‘956 
_ HEREIN [8 UNCLASSIFIED 

= 
= = 
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a «ἃ Banana κα ΙΑ = DATE Ftl-o0 5 SIA Kt 
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Menorandun to Mr. Beinont 
RE: SOLO 
2100-42809] 

In regard to further contacts ‘with NY 694-S, Barkousky satd that 
tf NY 894<-S calls Barkousky during the morning, the meet would be the sane 
day and tf NY 694=-S calls at night, the meet would be the following 
morning. Barkousky satd NY 694-S will be furnished tinstructtons concerning 
future neeting places for CG 5824-S. Barkousky indicated that CPUSA will 
recetue the funds prontsed but gave no definite details. 

In addttton to the above arrangenents,. Barkousky was given a 
run-down on the last national executive committee meeting, CPUSA, the 

jagenda for the next national connittee neeting ¢£/25~26/59 and Barkousky 
requested infornatton concerning CPUSA's move to Chicago.and desired 
recent documents. of CPUSA. 

On 4-15-59, 52:15 p.m, a Sovutet appeared at NY 694-8! office and 
satd "Are you Jackp" After NY 694-S replied affirmatively, the Sovtet 

[further identified himself in accordance with the existing arrangenents. 
Thereafter, the Sovtet did not speak but wrote on a pad and imnediately 
destroyed each note by burning. 

The Sovtet then left NY 694-56] office writing that he would 
return tn 15.minutes or 80. He returned shortly thereafter and indicated 
that the delluvery did not cone in -yet and would not be available for two 
or three weeks tn obvious reference to the money prontsed CPUSA. The 
Soviet then indicated on a ptece of paper that the next meet would take 
place on etther d-17%-59 or the 23rd οὗ 24th of April. He tndticated that 
ἐξ would be necessary that CG 5824-S be avatlable tn New York on these dates 
As an alternate date the Soviet gave May 1. He further noted that in event 
soneone other than himself appears for the next neeting this tndiuidual 
would uttltze the identification systen established. 

This indtvidual noted that he had seen CG 5824~S on the prevtous 
day. which would tndicate that this Soviet ts probably tdentical with 
Barkousky. 

OBSERVATIONS? 

Tt ts quite evident from the acttons of the Sovtets during the 
two meets on 4/14’ and 15/59 that they are treating this matter with extrene 
securtty precautions. Jt is apparent that there will be no attempt on the 
part of the Soviets to pass money to either CG 5824S or NY 694-8 untT] 
such time as they are certain of the security factors involved. 
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Menorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: -- SOLO 
100-4280912 

As long as NY 694-S remains a part of this apparatus. we will 
be assured of obtatning all informatton concerning the comnunicattons and 
funds passed between the Sovtets-and the CPUSA. 

ACTION: 

This ts subnitted for your information. We. shall continue to 
follow this very closely and you wtll be :adutsed of all pertinent 
developnents. 

ἡ ax ν' 

ἱ 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46-Suh 8} April 26, L959 

δ 
Director, FBI (100-428092) “2 ζ ERSONAL A r | 

ὼ ΕΧ. ON 
, SOLO 

" INTERVAL SECURITY ~ Ὁ ALL INYORVATTON CONTAINED ) | 
: HEREIN TS UNCLASSIFIED | 

Reurleis 4-7~59, © ATE IDI-00_ 3x SPuhIA-MLP 
| HIGZ1¢ 

The Bureau has noted the cmments tn your two 
letters of Aprii 7, 2959. . | 

In connection wtth the phyateal condition of 
CG S824=S, you have noted the destrabiltty of sending 
informant to the lmyo Clinte for examination and treatuent, 
You are instructed te disouas this matter with the informant 
and in the event it meets with his concurrence, you should 
make the necessary arrangements to have informant go to Mayo 
Clinte. He may be acconmpanted by his wife at Bureau expense. 
In regard to the sending of ἃ second personal letter to the. 
Informant, you are instructed te prepare fer Bureau approval 
ἃ suggeated draft of this letter encompassing tke points 
set forth tn relet. Jt ta not believed feasthie, however, 

τς 60 prepare for the informant ἃ scroll, medallion or sintier 
ἘΝ article as suggested tn relet. | : 

Bureau does not belteve that any affirmative action 
should be taken at this time concerning the pessibility that 
the tnformant will be served with ἃ subpeena calling for his oe, 
appearance before the Heuae Coamittee on Un-American Activities, | 
However, you should keep this matter in mind and tf you 
subsequently belteve such actton deatreble, the Bureau should 
be adutsed. ‘fhe Bureau ts alse follewing this matter and if 
any action appears necessary or deatradle in the future, the 
Bureau wtilrconmuntcate with you, 

| Concerming the dissenination of information developed | 
by tnfornant, tt should be noted that the Rurean hes.dhad 

broad expertence in the dissemination of sehaitiue infornation. 
and auch diasenination ta handled with cue regard for the 

a security of the tnfermant. In those instancea wvhere:.it is 
bp. constdered necessary the field ia consulted prior to 
ie dtaseninatton and each iten of tnfermation disseminated is 

olsen considered geparctely, 

| Del oach τατον _ 2 Ὁ Neto Yark (100~134637) ΔΆ 

Fotsons κυσννας = MOD ON YELLOW: See memo Baungar to Belmont dated 4-15-59, 
Tom game captton, AgjDsmed, a 

ἀρεῖς, ΑΡ >: d Yo) | vic ἐσ; SY iS ON 3 ? . " ΨΚ Sivan ἊΣ seebsmeds δ Ὁ ¢ f 
‘Holloman , | ὺ ‘eat 

Dad, εἰ [Ὁ] reELeTYes ὑπ 
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ἮΝ , ᾿ ἊΓ da. 

Letter to Chicago ΕΝ | ' τ, 

RE: SOLO. 
L00-428092 ᾿ οὐ τ 

Lt $3 your opinion that δὲ 8 undesirable to | 
continue to utilize "Solo" as the control file in reporting 

on the forthcoming apparatus, ‘You note, for ezanplé, that . 
Agents at New York who are concerned solely with survetllances 
‘and the like and who obutously need tnstructtons would be 
able to “rush to thts pile and peruse and have the ovéreal2 
data." You further note that aaa reault of survetilances 

to δ conducted by New York, Jeaeadsa will bée developed for other 
officea to tdentify potential unsubs and further that this 
operatton should not be confused with the other actiuittes 
of the informant auch aa his trépa and dhe general locaz area 
and nattonal date whtch he develops separately. ' 

Ζηβ ἡ as the forth ontng apparatua 4 purely. 
und simply an outgrowth of the"Bolo"operation and actually — 

an extension thereof, there ts no hasts for opentng ἃ seperate 
control file or for that matter handling τὺ a3 an captonage 
matter. fhe number of Jeads and unknown aubjecte developed 
as a result of tht@ apparatus witli be Tintted and tn this 
regard ἐξ should be noted thet separate unsyd tnuestigations 
‘would necessarily be opened regardlese of the tdentity of 
the control 7116. The Bureau cannot understand why there should 
be any confugton as to the other actiuifttes of the tnformant 
trasnuch as such data would be reported tn the future as tt 

‘hoe been tn the paaet under the appropriate Comnuntst Party, 
USA, subsection. For exanple, the informatton developed by 

informant on a genera] local area and on ἃ national level. 
concerning internattonal relations and funds would be reported 
respectively under the captions "CP, USA,: Internattona] Relations,” 
and "OP, USA, Funds,” ' | 7 | 

Concerning your statement thet Agents of the 
New York Office concerned with suruetllances would becadabje 
to rush to thie 7116, the Bureau ezpecta both your office and 
New York to maintatn the'Splo' file under proper security, which 
would preclude such acttone, ae | 

| Your Jetter states in effect that netther Chicago 
nor New York should be office of ortgin tn thia natter . 
tnasmuch aa both offices would be working on thta inveatigation 

and yor recommended thet the Bureau should retain the necessary 
control to see that the matter ta adequately handjed and have 

the responsibility aa offtce of origin since the Bureau will 
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Letter to Chicago 
RE: SOLO 
100~438092 

Knots both sides of the ptoture, doth at New York und Ghicago, 
For your information, the Bureau wil] retain the necessary 
oontrol to insure that this natter ts adequately handled by 
your office and by Naw York regardless of the offtce of . 
origin. Your office has been designated ortgin in this natter 
inasmuch as CG 5824-5, the principal figure in thta apparatus, 
1912} tn most tnetancea be making hts initial reports to Agents 
of your office, The Buragu hes previously potnted out to you 
"that should subsequent developnents indtcate thet major parts 
Of the acttuity reaulting from this operatton lie elsewhere 
than Chicago, then consideration will be given ἐὸ changing 
the office of origin, Your atatement that neither chicago 
nor Naw York should be origtn tnasmuch aa there wil] be 
pertinent aottutttes tn both areas would lead to the concluston, 
that the Bureau ahould be deatgnated origin in every 
investigation inveluing two or more offices. hia, of couras, 
ta’ impractical and unacceptable, You therefore, will | 
continue to be offtce of origin tn this natter unti] auch 
time as ctrecunstences dtetate Ὁ change, — 
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- Office MemorS@dum UNITED sta GOVERNMENT 

TO + DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: April 7, 1959 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Wy 

SUBJECT: ( “Sono | ALL INFORMATION coNTATRED 
INTERNAL SECURITY - HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

. ὃ ° patel dl-e 9 By Me 

ty 1663 1¢ 
| ReBulet, 3/24/59, regarding administrative 

handling of the development of a future apparatus and 
the exchange of correspondence between the Bureau and 
New York as reflected by New York letters dated 3/23 and 
3/26/59 (New York file #100-134637) and Bulet dated 
3/31/59 (Bufile 100-428091). 

In view of the above correspondence, the 
Chicago Office would like to point out several things 
in which we disagree entirely with the Bureau, and we 
would appreciate reconsideration by the Bureau for 
better and more effective ease of handling in the field. 

1) Chicago is of 'the opinion that it will 
mess up the file if we continue to utilize SOLO as the 
control file in reporting on the apparatus. If this is 
to ‘be maintained, as it should be, on a distinct need-to- 
‘know basis, it is felt that with the problem of New York's 
surveillances and the data that will develop out of this 
situation, such as leads to other offices, identities of 
potential Unsubs, eta, it should not be confused with the 
other activities of the informant such as his trips and 
the general local area and national data which he develops 
separately. 

For example, ‘agents at ‘New York who are con- | ,μ 
cerned solely with surveillances and the like and who 7 
obviously need instructions would be able to rush to 
this file and peruse and have the over-all data. There | 
are already in the file the results of. two complete 
Russian trips which are obviously unrelated to the poten~ 
tial here, and it is recommended that the Bureau reconsider 
their instruction of utilizing SOLO as the contro 2119 

ἃ in the field. . REC: 4 fags. Ad « ὍΣ, 5B. OY 

( Ν 2) Bureau lette designates t ΠΊΝΝΝΝ 
λ δὸς as origin rather than. the pureat. We feekit is the 

! ζὼ- Bureau (REGISTERED) dig OF yy 1 rotten 

ay 2 - New York (100-134637) (REGISTERED) 
1 - Chicago 5 

δὴ RDA: HFM A 4 
(5) 



CG 134-46 Sub Β' 

‘complete responsibility of the New York Office to 
handle thelr surveillance situation and the necessary 
arrangements, etc. in connection therewith. Thus, as 
far as that most important phase of the situation is 
concerned, with all of the potential of developing 
further New ‘York Unsubs, the Bureau is putting Chicago 
in the position of being the supervisory office for 
that, concerning which we will have no knowledge or 
control at the time. The same situation would pertain 
as to the reverse were New York to be origin, and it 
is felt that the Bureau should retain the necessary 
control to see that this matter is adequately handled 
and have the responsibility since it will know both 
Sides of the picture, both in New York and Chicago, 
for the Bureau to be origin. 

There are so‘many potential situations in the 
handling of a case such as this in which there might be 
a difference of opinion. as to action as to .New York and 
Chicago that I feel it would be much smoother were the 
Bureau not to delegate this control τὸ one or the other, 

3) The Bureau ‘notes the comment of the 
Soviets for the informant to familiarize himself with 
the general area. The informant is, and has been going 
on this assumption that this will be complied with. 

4) The Bureau instructs that CG 5824-S* not 
be given any authority to arrive at a decision whether 
he feels the meet should be made on the original or the 
alternate date and indicates that it was the decision 
of the informant rather than the Chicago Office which 
raised this question. This is not the fact. The fact 
is that observations in our letter were the observations 
and recommendations of the Chicago Office and not of :the 
informant. 
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Menorandun to Mr. Belmont 
‘RE: SOLO 
200~-428092 

.Referral/Consuelt 

OBSERVATIONS: 

| le. {8 t3 ‘noted that CG 5824-S and Janes: Jackson were the two 
offictal delegates from the CPUSA to the 21st Congress, CP of the Soviet 
‘Union, that, according to CG 5824-S, he and Jackson were the only indtviduals 
who met with Hugo Victor and Rafael Hill of the Panama CP and that this 
meeting occurred in Moscow on 2=15-59,. It ts further -noted that the 
description ’ ὃ 8 4 Ὁ} 1.8, cCoes no , yr ef-de ond, Te. 1 P? ΠΕ 

description 

It is inportant to note that our 
nformant did not travel to China. . 

It ts further noted that Alexander Trachtenberg, a CPUSA 
functtonary, did travel to Russia and was present there during the 21st 
Congress, CP of the Soviet Unton. Also LTrachtenberg’s descri ἢ 

enttcal to the description 
Although we ‘have had no 

Trachtenberg did .go to China, we know that he was inutte 
thet he was contemplating makin his tp an 
to Russia. 

and tt would seen 
guLrte eviceny ‘Hugo Yictor and Rafael Htll after meeting with Janes 
Jackson and our informant for extended pertod of time on 2-15-59 would not 
potnt out an indtvidual so dissimilar in physical characteristics from our 
informant as the unidentified individual with whom they had met on or about | 
2-15-59. It would also seem quite apparent that as we)? ἃ 
Alezander Trachtenberg t3 in the connunist movement 

7 το 
α to go to China, 

Ἢ htm 

OS furnished us our 
considerable information concerning the 213 ongre 3s D of the Sonte 
Union. Fo 



Menorandum to Mr. ‘Belnont 
RE: S0OLO ᾿ 
1100-42809! 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1.16 18 recommended that we advise a στ "θέ ‘the _ 
description of the untdentified CPUSA delegate to e St Congress, CP of 
the Sovtet Unton, set forth in their letter does not appear to be sintlar ὁ 
to the description of Morris Childs, Charles Loman or George Morris and 
that based upon the avatlable information, we are unable ‘to definitely 
state that John Montgomery: Reynolds is or is not identical with the une 
tdentified CPUSA delegate described by their source. 

Referral/Consult 

3. That we do not advise that the unidentified CPUSA delegate 
tn Shanghat, China, could be identica 

thus 
ng a security to our actual informant, CG 5824-8, 

ACTION: 

There ts attached for your approval abnies tetter| [in line : 
with the above recommendations. ες 
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: Office Memor$ndum - UNITED sea ‘GOVERNMENT 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pare: April 7, 1959 

ot 

᾿ξ μαι (Goro 
ERNAL SECURITY - C 

Re Chicago letter dated March 19, 1959; 
Chicago airtel dated March 27, 1959; and Bulet dated 
March 25, 1959. 

I am extremely disturbed at the contents 
of referenced Bureau letter of March 25 which charges 
omissions by this office in the handling of a variety 
of situations, and would like to discuss them as ‘follows; 
and due to the passage of time, 1 feel that it will be 
well 'to bring the Bureau up to date on the current 
Situation as of April 7, 1959: 

HEALTH SITUATION 

The Bureau is compl of the poor 
health of both CG 5824-S* and and Chicago 
recognizes that there has been no ng at the Bureau 
could do in connection with that situation which has 
not been done as of this time; but the Bureau asks for 
an analyzation ΟΥ̓ the over-all matter to consider the 
proper course of action to be followed and to submit 
specific comments and recommendations to the Bureau. 
It certainly is not possible at this tine. 

Thus, it is not 
possible for| _—_—si{to Teave Chicago at this time on 
a vacation trip, and our request of the Bureau for 
authorization for travel to either Texas or Oregon was 
a desire on our part to discuss this matter in advance 
and receive prior authorization so that if it were able 

(2. Bureau (niidrSrenep) 
1 = Chicago | αι} 42. «ὦ 1 aed 195 

43) SEEM 1, INFORMATION CONTATRED 
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CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

to be brought about, we would not have to wecide at 
the last moment. As far as the present status of 
health of CG 5824-S* is concerned, there has been 
nothing new about that except that it can be generally 
stated that he is physically exhausted and has the 
normal 'state of mind for such condition of one who 
has had a:series of heart attacks and who is in generally 
poor heaith. : 

This, then, sums up the fact that if and 
when it becomes possible, we will arrange to have 
them take one of the trips suggested above if it 
appears necessary. An additional concrete possibility--~ 
but not probability~-is that she.might be well enough, 
and the treatments might have terminated, so that she 
could go with.him to: the April l4th meet at New York 
as a sort of combined vacation and business trip. A 
further possibility is that when things get squared 
away, we should again send him to the Mayo Clinic for 
additional examination and treatment. 

Inasmuch as. the Bureau has already authorized 
a so-called vacation trip, we are assuming that if the 
Mayo. Clinic possibility should develop, the Bureau would 
authorize both of them to'go there, It would be appre- 
ciated if the Bureau would confirm this point at this 
time, 

I might note also that the Bureau states in 
several points their desire to improve the health of 
the informant. Such is not possible except for general 
treatment, in my opinion, as 1 have no doubt in my mind 
but what this informant will never return to good health 
because of the fact that he has anginal pectoris. 

PASSPORTS AND SUBPOENAS 

The Bureau refers to Chicago letter of 
September 30, 1958, as to the fact that the Chicago 
Office felt at that time that it would be disastrous 
from a security standpoint if the informant used his. 
own name in travel to. have everyone issued a subpoena 
except him, and requested that the over-all matter be 



CG 134-46 ‘(Sub B) 

fully and thoroughly considered and when we have 
arrived at a definite conclusion, that recommenda- 
tions and observations should be submitted to the 
Bureau. Here they are: - 

A review of Chicago's letter of September 30 
sets forth merely the Chicago Office--not the informant’ S-- 
viewpoint to the effect that it would be disastrous. 
from the point of view of future dealing by the Russians 
with the informant should a subpoena be issued to the 
informant or if he should be the only one of the group 
not to get a subpoena. Further, in our over-all dis- 
cussion of the problem and: recommendation at that time, 
we asked for the Bureau's comment. The Bureau replied 
by airtel of October 1}, 1958, and agreed with us con- 
pletely. As ἃ matter of fact, and not 'to be argumentative 
concerning this situation, this office still has not 
received any full list of those names submitted to the 
Bureau for addresses by the Committee as we requested 
some time ago. I feel that this full list 1s necessary 
for us to consider the problem. However, in the absence 
of that data, the Chicago Division still feels that it 
would be disastrous for a subpoena to be issued to the 
informant as we believe that the resultant publicity 
could very well cause the Russians to decide to set up 
a current means of communication with different indivi- 
duals--as previously has been the case-~and thus, an 
extremely valuable avenue of information would be closed 
to us. 

‘Our only exception to this recommendation is 
that this should be again considered if it appeared that 
almost every single Communist Party member who has traveled 
on a passport would receive a subpoena except the informant. 

I might further make the point that as to the 
kind of passport, with the resultant problem of potential 
subpoena, to be issued the informant, was taken out of 
everybody's hands when EUGENE DENNIS made the decision 
that if the informant was to go to Russia as a delegate 
to the 215 Congress of the CP-SU, he would have to go 
with a legal passport. DENNIS now probably regrets that 
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CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

he insisted-on this, but that dereliction should not 
be charged to Chicago: since at the time of Chicago 
letter of September 30th, and at the subsequent time 
that DENNIS made the decision, it was not then known 
at all that the Russians would select CG 5824-5* to 
establish ἃ subsequent illegal apparatus. 

AWARD 

The Bureau again mentions in referenced letter 
‘the fact that Chicago a number of times has previously 
stated. that money is of no concern to the informant. 
The comment is true. The informant is not functioning 
as such for pay. He is doing it for patriotism. However, 
despite this situation, I felt that a special award would 
‘be important as a form of appreciation, and certainly, 
money itself is important in order for him to function 
adequately in his status. In the Bureau itself we have. 
‘a system of incentive awards since the over-all Bureau 
personnel function. just as the informant does, with a 
patriotic motive, but nevertheless, we reward outstanding 
performance by an incentive payment. 

To review the informant's situation which led 
to my specific recommendation of an award, the following 
is submitted: | 

The Bureau will appreciate the strenuous. physical 
effort and singleness of purpose of the program of the 
informant upon his return. to this country. He put in 
fantastic hours trying to get material together, some of 
which was in his mind, other in material received through 
a blind post office box, and still more from notes. 

It was only a S poin 
ri A COMMU: ion from the Bureau was needed 

in a hurry in “order to boost his sagging morale, at which 
time conversation was had with the Bureau to obtain a quick 
teletype, which was not utilized. 



‘CG 234.46 (Sub B) 

The Bureau asks for specific reasons and 
observations in this regard, and the point of the 
Situation is this. Frankly, the teletype did not 
arrive in time to be utilized at the intended meeting, 
and further, it is felt that the wording of the teletype 
was not entirely adequate since it was composed of only 
two sentences and puts the value to the Bureau ahead of © 
the value to the entire country. Knowing by personal 
contact with the informant his type of sensibilities as 
an extremely sharp, well educated man, who prides himself 
on his over-all patriotism, I did not feel that it would 
strike him right and therefore made no subsequent effort 
to display it to him as: the Bureau was advised by my 
referenced letter. 

I still feel that a personal letter from the 
Director expressing not only concern as to the physical 
well-being of him and his wife; that a review of his 
material obviously reflects the value to the entire 
country as well as the Bureau, will have a tremendous 
impact, and it is still recommended that such ἃ letter 
as referred to in my referenced letter be furnished, 

Whatever decision the Bureau makes, J feel 
that specifically, in view of the outstanding results 
the informant has obtained, we should. make some sort of 
a special manifestation of our appreciation above and 
beyond merely footing some bills for a trip which, in 
and of itself, was ordered of him by the Party. 

Perhaps the Bureau could give some special 
thought to other means of recognition, Such as ἃ cer- 
tificate, a scroll, original medallion, or even an 

᾿ autographed special, unique photograph of the Director 
‘designated "To A Valued Associate" or some such situation. 
For example, the informant ‘is an extremely well dressed 
man, and it is known that the Bureau has available silver 
cufflinks with the Bureau's 568} οὐ it which-could simi- 
larly be held for him--and.conceivably might never even 
need to be finally handled.--In a word, some tangible 
recognition of a tremendous above and beyond the call 
of duty participation by an~individual on our behalf 
which undoubtedly makes him the best informant in the 
Bureau. 

Γι 
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ADMINISTRATIVE HANDLING 

The Chicago Office is appreciative of the 
understanding in the Bureau's comments which reflect 
that the problem of handling the informant is, of 
necessity, one for the Chicago Office. Thus,..I am 
happy that the Bureau realizes our concern in full 
and adequate discussion of every point relating to 
the informant and his situation. Certainly, the 
Bureau must make the final decisions in this operation 
and not the informant, and I am sure that it is apparent 
to the Bureau that all of these comments and recommenda- 
tions above are the opinions of the Chicago Office and 
not in any way those of the informant. 

There is no question in my mind but what the 
FBI is going to control this operation and that the Bureau 
itself 15 making the policy in connection with it. However, 
it 15 called to the attention of the Bureau that in the 
making of such policy for the future, since the Chicago 
Office is tied in so closely with many, many ramifications 
that can develop out of the wide-spread data that the 
informant can provide, it is suggested that Chicago's 
comments or observations be obtained for the benefit of 
the Bureau before any unusual style of dissemination is 
made at the Seat of Government separate from ‘normal 
dissemination to other official agencies. 

If is able to accompany CG 5824~-5S* 
to New York City during the week of April 12th, the 
Chicago Division will, UACB, utilize the previous 
authority received from the Bureau to pay her expenses 
along with his. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, PBL (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) A | 
( ECT: Boro) ALL, INFORMATION CONTATNED “2 Υ ie 

ὝΣΞ Gg ΒΚΕΆΕΙΝ IS UNCLASSIPLED Ψ 
᾿ 5 | DATE 2.1) «αν, BYSPYPTA-MUS μοι χρὴ 
ν On 4/23/59, NY 694-8 furnished che following ἢ 

information to SA ALEXANDER σι. BURLINSON: 

At 3:04 p.m, on 4/23/59, VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY 
walked into the informant's office. He greeted NY 694-5 
cordially and said, "is business 911 right"? NY 694-8 replied, 
"pusiness is fine,” There were empts on the part of the 
Russian at this time to seek identification from NY 694-S, 

After the above remarks were made, the Russian, 
without further comment ,walked out of the office, Two minutes 
later, he came back, carrying a package, 4 inches by 9 inches 
in size wrapped in sift wrapping paper, (The informant inferred 
Phere must have been somebody with the Russian outside from 
whom he had obtained the package). 

The Russian then wrote on a slip of paper 
"give me a receipt for 50 color prints and sign the receipt 
'JACK'”, The Russian then-held up a paper on which there was 
hand printed words to the following effect, “in order to work 
out further connections in this matter we have to meet on the γ΄ 
29th of April at 1:00 p.m, at the Town House Restaurant, 138.39 
Queens, Boulevard, Stand at the bar for ten minutes;then leave. . 
ΑΒ you leave, turn to the left and go to the side street toward 
Hillside Avenue, I will contact you on the way. In case 
anything goes wrong, do the same thing on the 6th of May. 
Before leaving your office 2D package, destroy the outer 
covering and use an ther? /b 2-. “Ly Yh 209) - δ VS 
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NY 694-S then asked whether ‘the Russian would 
have another package for him at their next meeting. The 
Russian said, "I may or may not have something at that time. 
We have to talk about further connections," 

NY 694 then told the Russian,in writing, 
that it was important that the latter see CG 5824-S, He 
4nformed the Russian that σα 5824-S would be in NY for four 
or five days, and that a National Committee Meeting would 
be held in NYC tomorrow, 

The Russian waved his hands in a negative fashion 
and said "I can't do it now," He indicated he was aware of 
‘the NC meeting. He indicated further that when he 
next should see NY 694-S he would discuss with him the 
matter of a contact with CG 5824-S, Before the Russian 
left NY 694-S asked him (in sign language fashion) whebher 
the money in the package should be "laundered", The Russian 
said, "that is not necessary", 

As the Russian prepared to leave, all 5165, 
NY 694.5 suggested it might be wise for him to walk to the 
floor below and take the elevator from that point. ‘The 
Russian indicated that he knew how to handle the situation, 

When the Russian left,NY 694-8 opened the 
package, which contained $50,000 in $20 bills, ‘The informant 
rewrapped the package as directed, and about 15 minutes later, 
after the Russian left, the informant went to the Amalgamated 
Bank, where he placed the money in a safe deposit box, 

The informant estimates that BARKOVSKY had 
spent approximately 20 minutes in the informant's office, 

Approved: __ .. δι. MOP er 
Special Agent in Charge 
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ASAC McCabe of jeg yor caked late this afternoon and Holloman —_ 

advised that at 3:04 p.m. VladinizysBarkovsky, who previously contacted 
CG 5824-S and NY 694-S in connectfon with the creation of an apparatus *’' 
to transmit funds from Russia to the Communist Party (CP), USA, entered 
the office of NY 694-S, He said to NY 694-S, “How's business?" NY 694-S 
Said, "OK." Barkovsky then said he would be right back and left the 
office, returning in approximately one minute. On his return he was 
carrying ἃ package wrapped in Christmas wrappings. He handed the package 
to NY 694-S and also handed him a receipt for "50 color prints" which he 
told NY 694=S should be signed in the name of "Jack." He then ‘handed 
NY 694-S a note which stated that the next meeting would occur on April 29, 
1959, at 9 p.m, at the Townhouse Restaurant and Bar, that after spending 
approximately 10 minutes in the restaurant, NY 694-S was to walk out 
after which he would be contacted by the Russian. Barkovsky then wrote 
a note instructing NY 694-5 to renove the gift wrapping and wrap in some 
other color of paper before NY 694-S left the office with the package. 
NY 694-S then wrote a note inquiring if Barkovsky did not wish to also 
talk with "George, code name for the brother of NY 694.5, Barkovsky 
said he would not be able to see "George" this tine ‘but would make 
arrangenents to see him at the next neeting with NY .694-S. NY 694-5 
also asked if the material in the package should be laundered. Barkovsky 
said that was not necessary. He then left the office and as he was 
leaving NY 694-S suggested that he walk down the stairway and take an 
elevator on a lower floor. Barkovsky said, “Don't worry, I can take care 
of nyself." , 

$20 bills. NY 694-S has since placed the package in a safe deposit 
box in the Amalgamated Bank, The money is, of course,. intended for C 
use and NY 694-S is either to give it to Dennis directly or through 
CG 5824-S, 

| NY 694-S opened the package and found it to contain $50, 000 ἃ 

This is for tnfornation pe¢- 92 
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Ἴ “- Mr. Belmont ͵ 
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Wr 196% | Conde 

For record purposes and ready reference, there is set forth 
hereinafter a detailed account of the development of CG 5824-S% as a 
delegate from the Communist Party (CP), USA, to the 21st Congress of the 
CP of the Soviet Unton (CPSU). 

At a meeting of the Central Comntttee of the CPSU held on 
9~-5-58 a dectsion was made to hold a special 218t Congress with the only 
announced ttem on the agenda being the consideration. of the target figures 
for the Seven-Year Plan. (61-16-1973) | 

On September 17, 1958, our informant had a discusston with Eugene 
Dennis tn New York Ctty. At this time, Dennis stated that Flizabeth Gurley 
Flynn and James Jackson were preparing to go to Moscow. He continued that 
these two individuals might be "the officially announced delegates" to the ' 
a@lst Congress tn Moscow. He aise stated that he destred that Flynn and 
Jackson spend three months tn the Soviet Unton. Dennis further stated that 
tn addition to Jackson and Flynn, other Farty functionaries including 
Alexander Trachtenberg, George Morris, VY. J. Jerome, Faul Novick and John Abt 
were contemplating travel to Soviet Union. He stated that Trachtenberg was : 
Boo) κτοτὶν anztous to be tn Moscow during the 21st Congress. (100-3-8]l- 

99 

By letter dated 9-30-58, the Chicago Office advised that Fugene ' 
Dennis had indtcated to CG S824-S that he would ltke the informant to go 
to Russia at the time of the 21st Congress. Dennis also indtcated that 
he would like others including Jackson and Flynn to go to Russia at that 
time. However, he tndicated that he wanted the tnformant to make furthg 
financtal arrangenents between the CPSU and the CPUSA for the year, 195 
(61-7665-628) ; 

As a result of the above information, the Chicago Office was 
adutsed by Bureau atrtel dated 10-11-58 that we wanted to emphasize the 
Importance of ἃ second trip to Russta on the part of the informant. Phe 
Chicago Office was instructed to keep the Bureau promptly aduised of the 
informant's efforts ‘in this regard. (61-7665-828) 

280-426091 6 0 3 4367). 27} 
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner 
RE: SOLO 
100-42809] 

By atrtel dated 11-26-58 the Chicago Office furnished information 
concerning @ conversation between the informant and Eugene Dennis which 
occurred on Ill-21-58 tn New York City. Dennis exhibited to the informant 
a cable from the CPSU to the CPUSA. This cable tnutted the CPUSA ‘to send 
a delegation to the 21st Congress of the CPSU. ‘Dennts tndicated that he 
was sttll standing by his original decision to send Flynn-and Jackson-as 
delegates, even though they did not have thetr passports as yet. Dennis 
also stated that the informant would, of course, have to go to Russta 
as a pert of this delegation. (100-3-81-84682) 

By letter dated 12-21-58 the Bureau potnted out to the Chicago 
Office the destrability of agatn capttalizing upon the opportunity of 
having the tnformant travel to the Soviet Unton as an offictal representa~ 
tive of the CPUSA. The Chicago Office was instructed to afford thts matter 
extremely close attention and to promptly gtve consideration to certain 
factors which must -necessartly be taken tnto consideration such as the 
obtaining of ἃ passport for the informant, financial aspects of the trip, 
etc. (100-381-8482 ) ' 

By airtel] dated 1?-9-58 the Chicago Office furnished information 
concerning a-conversation held on 12-88-58 between Fugene Dennts, Jack 
Stachel and the informant. During the course of this conversation 
discussion was had concerning the names of persons who might be delegates 
to the 21st Congress. Dennis stated that the only certain delegate thus 
far was James Jackson. He also commented that both George Morris and Alez- . 
ander Trachtenberg had indtcated that they would Like to be offictal 
delegates to the 21st Congress but no decision had been reached tn regard 
to them as yet. (He asked the tnfornant if it would be possible for the 
informant to go to Russia ona legal passport. The informant did not 
indicate to Dennis whether or not he could do thts. Dennis further stated 
that he was certain that the Benjamin Davis forces would want to send a 
delegate to the 21st Congress and that they probably already had persons 
prepared with passports to go to Russia. He said that he expected a fight 
over the composition:of the official delegate fron the CPUSA. 
(100-3-81-8497) 

By teletype dated 12-10-58, the New York Offtce furnished 
information concerning a discussion between NY 694-S and Janes Jackson 
held on 12-9-58, Jackson told the tnformant that Fugene Dennts had stated 
that he would want Jackson, CG 5824-S and probably Flizabeth Gurley Flynn 
to be the offictal delegation from the Comnuntst Party, USA, to the 2ist 
Congress. Jackson further stated that Dennts would speak personally to 
some members of the resident nattonal exrecutive connittee to assure official 
acceptance of this delegation. (100-3-81-8496) 



Menorandum to Hr. Baumgardner 
RE: SOLO 
1000-42809] 

By teletype dated December 23, 1958, the New York Office 
furnished information obtained from CG 5824-S concerning a secret meeting 
of the Party's resident board held on J2-21-58. The main ttem 
on the agenda ‘was the composition of the Communtst Party, USA, delegation 
to the 21st Congress. fhe informant stated that there were only two 
persons named at this neeting as offictal delegates to the Communist Party, 
USA. These delegates were to be James Jackson, who was to be tn nonmtnal 
charge of the delegation, and the informant who would actually be the 
leader of the delegatton. A proposal was made at this meeting to coopt 
the informant to nembership in the Party's nattonal executive connittee 
to gtve hin offictazl status in discusstons with Russtan representatives. 
This proposal, however, was not resolved. (100-3-81-8510) 

On December 21, 1958, the informant, as a result of conferences 
‘wtth Trachtenberg and Dennis, ascertained that Trachtenberg would leave 
this country tn order to arrive in Moscow by I-1-59. The informant also 
learned that Elizabeth Gurley Flynn would not be a delegate of the : 
CPUSA. Τἱ was also decided that in the event Jackson and the infornant were 
to be the only American delegates to the 21st Congress, they were 
authorized by Dennts to inuite Trachtenberg to attend meetings of the 9188 
Congress unofficially as a guest. (100-3-81-8521) ᾿ 

On December 22, 1958, information was obtained fron a source whic 
has furntshed reliable tnfornation tn the past that Eltzabeth Gurley Flynn : 
told her sister that she definitely was. not going to the Soviet Union tn 
January because it would be too cold there and because she did not want 
to leave her stster alone. She stated, however, that she still ‘intends 
to apply for a passport before Congress reconvenes since tt would be good 
Jor three years and she hopes to take a trip around the world within that : 
perted. (200-1287-451 ) 

The informant advised that during the course of hits meeting 
with the Party's restdent board in New York City on 12-21-58, it was 
insisted that the informant travel on a legal passport and that he leave 
the United States as soon as he got the passport, withtn two weeks if 
possible, since he was supposed to meet Jackson tn Europe no later than 
7.13.9 and be tn Russta no later than 1-15-59. Upon obtaining his pass- 
Port, he was then to go to Canada to arrange for Tin Buck te handle the 
security of visas tn Ottawa, so that the informant would not encounter any 
delay in Europe. (61=7665-644) | 

On 12-24-58 the informant took a plane to Detrott where he filed 
kts application for ἃ passport under his own name. On this sane date, the 
informant adutsed that Elizabeth Mascoloy, common-law wife of Tim Buck, 
had arrived tn New York City from Canada with a message from the Russians 

that they would like to have the number of the informant'’s passport, 

-. 3 “- 
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner 
RE: SOLO 
L00-428091 

On 12-29-58 passport Number 1284523 was issued to the infornant 
and nailed air mail, special delivery, to his Chicago address. 

On J=-1-59 NY 694-5 advised that he was proceeding to Toronto, 
Canada, on 1-22-59 tn order to convey this passport nunber to fim Buck. 
According to this informant, this action was tn accord with previous 
instructions of Buck in order that Buck could make arrangements for 
CG 5824-S to pick up a floating visa tn Parts for travel to the Soviet 
Union.  (100-428091-107,) 

On 1~8=59, NY 694-S aduised that he had returned fron ‘his trip 
to Canada to see Tim Buck on the evening of 1-5-59. He explained to Buck 
that CG 5824-S would be making this trip to the Sovtet Union "openly’ and 
that he antictpated arriving tn Brussels between January 13 and 15, 1959. 
Buck tmmedtately went to Ottawa upon receiving this information and con- 
tacted a Soviet Embassy representative there to whom he furntshed the 
tnformant's passport number and fron whom he received tinstructions for 
transmittal to CG §824-S. According to these instructions, the Sovtets 
would expect the infornant to arrive in Brussels between January 13 and 15, - 
1959. Upon arrtuai there he was to go to the Czechoslovakian Enbassy where 
he would be gtuven:a floating visa to Prague. At.the Czechoslovakian Embass. 
in Brussels, he was to inform the embassy representative exactly when he 
expected to arrive tn Prague so that‘upon his arrival tn Prague he could 
be met at the atrport by a Souvtet who would deliver to hina Soviet visa. 
The infornant was then to go directly to Moscow from Prague. In the event 
the informant was unable to tell the representative of the Czechoslovakian 
Embassy in Brussels. exactly when ‘he would arrive tn Prague, he was to 
contact "the ground hostess" upon his arrtval tn Prague at the Prague 
airport, inform her of his identity and explain that he was.en route 
to Moscow to attend the 21st Congress as a delegate. She would "handle 
matters fron there on." (100-428091-110) 

‘On 1-7-59,. σα 5824-S advised that he had been given $1,000 by 
Isadore Wofsy, who ts active in financtazl matters of the Party, to handle 
the informant's trip to Russia. fhe Party hoped that the Russians would 
finance the return trip. He @lso adutsed that he had been made an 
ex offieto member of the Party's national committee and hoped that on his 
return to New York City on J-10-59 he would be able to become a secret 
‘member of the national comnittee since he felt thts would give him more 
standing in the Soviet Unton. ,(100-428091-113) 



Menorandum to ur. Baungardner 
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On I-20-59 the informant departed Chicago by plane for 
New York City. The following day he net with several leading Party 
functtonartes for briefing prior to his departure for the Soviet Union. 
In his discusstons with the informant, William Z. Foster was critical of 
the leadership of Eugene Dennis. He was ‘obviously making an effort, 
however, to brief the tnformant in sueh a manner that the informant would 
convey to the Russtans that Foster is not engaged in Party factionalisn. 

Eugene Dennts told the informant that he was. to be the sole 
representative of the Communist Party, USA, in discussions on all 
technical matters dealing with funds and communications between the 
Communtst Party of the Sovtet Unton and the CPUSA. Dennis further stated . 
that James Jackson should not tnterfere with nor participate in any of these 
discussions. Dennis also satd that the informant should not object if the 
Russians tnststed that Alexander Trachtenberg sit in on these discussions. 
Dennis further advised the informant that before the opening of the ¢@ist 
Congress, the CPUSA would announce that tt had sent James Jackson to the 
2lst Congress as a guest. This announcement would be made in order to 
prevent a prtor leak of this information tn the capttalist :press. Dennis 
also said, however, that the CPUSA would not make any announcement tn 
regard to the informant. ‘He continued that the informant should discuss 
the matter of financial assistance from the Soviets to the CPUSA and 
should try to get the balance of the funds due on the basis of the 
arrangements for 1958. The tnformant was also to negotiate for funds for 
1959. Dennis said the Russians should be told that as of right now, the 
CPUSA has a deficit of one quarter of a million doliars a year and, there~ 
fore, cannot resume the publication of a daily newspaper. He continued, 
however, that tf the Russians fulfill their promises for 1958 and nake 
arrangements for funds for 2959, the CPUSA may be tn a postition to resume 
adatly paper in about a year. Dennis also told the informant to ask the 
Russians if it would be possible to send some nembers of the CPUSA to 
Russia for medical care. | 

'Irutng Potash told the informant that an effort should be made 
to start a world-wide movement for amnesty forGilbert Green and Henry 
Winston, incarcerated Smith Act subjects. Potash also stated that at the 
21st Congress the question of preparing contacts between the CPUSA and 
Latin American countries should be discussed. 
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Menorandum to Mn. Baungardner 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

Benjanin Davis told the informant that Fugene Dennis is: not 
fit to be the general secretary of the Communist Party, USA. He also 
stated that the main problem in the United States tn the Negro question 
and that the Dennis leadership does not recognize this fact. 

Robert Thompson told the informant there is no danger of a | 
split in the Party''s national executive comnittee. Thompson stated 
that he estimated the current Party membership as under 7,000 but belteves © 
the Party can register as many as 10,000 members if it does not have any 
nore facttonal fights. Thompson tnstructed the tnformant to adutse the 
Russtans to utétlize American attorneys tn United States bustness 
transactions of Fastern European communist countries. These attorneys 
would then kick back part of their fees to the Communist Party, USA. 
Thompson further stated that he would propose a conference involving 
communist parttes tn North and South America sinilar to the All Africa 
People’s Conference tn Africa. (100-428091-118) 

At 4:00 pam on J=]2-59 the infornant left New York City uia 
Air France destined for Paris, (100-428091-112) 

On 1-15-59, the informant'!s wife advised that on that date she 
had received an air matl letter fron the informant which reflected that he 
had arrtved tn Parts and had made contact with James Jackson there. 
(100~428091~114) 

On Lel7=-59, the informant's wife aduised that she had received 
a letter from her husband written from Brussels, Belgium, In his letter 
the informant stated that he and Jackson had arrived in Brussels fron 
Paris after a delay due to ἃ snow storn. Lhe informant stated in this 
Letter that everything was 0.X. which indicated that the floating 
visas and transportation to Prague had been obtatned in Brussels. The 
letter further tndtcated that the infornant and Jackson plannéd to arrive 
tn Moscow on Friday evening, 1-16-59. (100-428091~115) 

. The 1-25-59 tissue of "The Worker” contained an article reflecting 
that James Jackson would attend the 21st Congress as a guest. This sane 
tssue al3o contained an article reflecting that the CPUSA had extended 
greetings to the Centraz Comnittee of the CP of the Soutet Unton on the 
oceaston of the 21st Congress. In these greetings which were stgned by 
Eugene Dennis, nattonal secretary, and Robert Thompson, executive 
secretary, the CPUSA complinented the Soviet Unton on its soctazlist and 
sctentific achtevements and commented on the trenendous ‘tmpact on the 
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Seven-Year Plan on all ‘people, espectally the Negro race. These greetings - 
further commented on the desires of the American people for peaceful 
coexistence as demonstrated by the results of the November, 1958, 
elections and stated that these desires have received great enphasis fron 
the peace tnitiatives of the Soviet Unton. The greetings concluded with 
the extending of warmest fraternal greetings frou the CPUSA to the 
"great CP of the Soviet Unton” and ezpressed hope ‘that the solidarity of 
the workers people .of all countriés. and the fraternal relationship of the 
rep eae. and Workers Parties will grow ever stronger. .("The Worker" 

~ ~o9,. 

A Untted Press Internattonal release of 1-25-59 bearing a Moscow 
dateline reflected that the CPUSA was being represented at the 21st 
Congress by -.James Jackson and. Moses Shteid, both of whom were described 
as members of the national executive committee of the CPUSA. The 
article continued that according to CPUSA sources, Moses Shteld probably 
was Morris Childs, ἃ veteran connunist from Chicago and a former member 
of the executive conntttee of the CPUSA who ts believed to be in Moscow. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That this memorandun be filed for record purposes. 



Office Memo ndum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO τ ΜΏ, Α. OH. BELMONT DATE: April £4, 199 

FROM : YR, FP. J. BAUMGARDN Seat ΤΣ re gr SUBJECT: 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ WC. Sullivan τὸς ἄρον os 

y 

Reference ts nade to my memorandum 4-15-59 wheretn tke Director 
approved recommendations that CG 5824~S be furnished personal letter of 
commendation tn recognition of outstanding work of tnfornant in 
connection with his recent trip to Russia as Communist Party (CP), -USA, 
delegate to 2lst Congress, Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) and 
that SAC, Chicago, submit for Bureau approval a proposed drafe of levter 
of commendation to informant. fr λα wa 

Chicago by letter 4-21-59 submitted a suggested draft off let 
to tnfornmant which -refers to informant's outstanding achievement and 
expresses the Director's concern for the health of tnformant and wife. 

The suggested draft prepared by Chicago has been revised and 
ts attached herewith for the approval of the Director. , 

ORSERVATIONS? 

It ts believed that SAC, Chicago, should be tnstructed to 
Jj personally deliver the letter of commendation to the informant and afford 
[atin an opportunity to read it. The letter :should then be brought back to 

the Chicago Offtce and retained in the safe. 

ACTION: 1, 

There is attached for the Director's approval a letter to: ὁ Vv 
SAC, Chicago, in accordance with the above observations with an. enclosed 
etter ofecommendation to be delivered to CG S8e4-S for review, 

FO 

100-42609} ERE τ “6ρ.2.} .299,-.172 
l ~” Mr. Belnont 

τε 

1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
lL “ Mr. Decker | ᾿ 1 APR 99 9 ne 
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= at ates, parz 7 -2y-09 By SPYBTA-MLB. 
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- Mr. Belmont ᾿ @ Ε΄: Baumgarher 
ι oy | ) Decker | 

SAC, Chicago (1324-46-Suh BD) Apri] 27, 1959 

c | REC- 93} | 
ἊΝ Director, FBI /100—426091 )- 22 2 PEPSOUAL APTRYPION 

Ἂν ᾿ 

S0L0 | 
IATERIAL ESC URITY - = ¢ 

Reurlet 4-21-59. 

There ts attached an appropriate _ letter addressed 
to CG §824-S under hts true identity. You ere to personally 
deliver this letter to the informant and afford hin the 
opportunity to read tt. his letter should then he 

| brought back hy you to the Chicago Office where tt 18 to 
| be retained in the safe, 

Under no circumstances are you +0 reltnquish 
: control of this letter at any tine. | 

ἌΠΟ] oaure co | ᾿ 

Nore ON YELLOW: 

| See memo Baumgardner, to Belmont’ dated 4-24-59 capttoned 
"Solo, IS-¢, " AJDimed . 

| | VW ALL TNPORVATION CONTAT NED 
MAILED 19 BZAEINIS URCLASS I T30 

| | DATE 2-2y-00 By SPY LTA. 

APROT 1959 ΝΕ ΠΡΟ 
COMM.F6 

| | Υ̓ φῳν - a ᾿ 7) e 

ἷ δι )9 ἰ ΡΣ } nf? Ag” 
, Ay 7 εὐ ἊΝ δ 

ΘΝ | Oy) TT 
Tolson μὰν { ! ζ wa . 

ae ' sullen ~ 4 A. ' 59. 2 a4 ol? 
. ες ἢ 

Tela. Room amu 
. 
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cae TELETYPE ox ΝΞ Ἐπ᾿ ey 1056 



ζ) 2 ΜΔ[ᾶῦὄϑοϑῥὀΡῖ". Belmont 
ΡΝ ! τς, 2’ . δα ποα 6 0 

ΝΞ | 1 = Mr. Decker 
"5 

Aprtl 273 1959 © 

ir. Morrts Childs 
7949 South Ntehtgan Avenue SUG ae ent tsst7L we 

n ἸΛΑ ΝΝ fads Chicago, Illinota | os 2 Sees XS PUB 

Lear ir. Chtldse | pees) 

I agatn want to expreas ny personal 
apprectation to you on the occaston of the conclusion 
of an additional Aighly successful misaion on behalf 

; of your country and the Feders2 Bureau of Investigation. 
I have personaliy réevicwed the highly Loluable results 
of your efforts whitch are certainly in keeping with 
those whieh we have coma to expect frou only the nost 
Potriasic Angricans. T fully realize that such an 

“outstanding acconp? tshuent was not achieved without 
sertous ὁ Jeopardy to pour own phystcal situation. 

{ am aware that you hare heen functtonina — 
uncer the cdditionald handicap of grave concern for the ι 
weall=betng of Hrs. Chtids and all of your associates 
want you to take αἱ. necessary Precautions to not only 
safenuard your. own healt’ but ‘fo do, cuerything Possible 
for ra, Chtids! welfare . 

You can be asaured that the natertaZ resulting 
Jros your recent misston has been carefully analvzed and 
311} be fully uttitzed to the best advantage of tits 
country. J want to take this occaston also to inforn 
you that T wilZ continue to personally follow vour 
activities in. this field which js.so tuportant to a72 ᾿ 
Ansricans at this time. - 

Stneere2y voure 
Je, Edgaft Hoover 

NOPE ON YELLOW: 

Belwont cae ' See nemo Baumgardner to Be 
Del oath vane "8010, I8-C," AJDimed jG) | YR ? ΧΑ ἔα 77: 
Poteone renee  ATDe ned ENCLO OU 
Rose κων ον ἷ (5) : θαι . 

μῶν ; ! ~~ MAILED 19 
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- Office MemorSrdum - UNITED | τὸ stats ‘GOVERNMENT 

i το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) , DATE: April 21, 1959 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B) 

arte? 

SUBJECT: CoOL 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

ReBulet, 4/16/59, instructing me to 
prepare for Bureau approval a. suggested draft of 
a letter to CG 5824-S. 

A review has been made of this matter in 
view of the current developments of this situation, 
and accordingly, the attached draft is our suggestion. 

1 = Chicago 
&. Bureau (Attachment) (Registered) 

γ RDA : HFM | 

(3) I 
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ἐς 
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ALL INFORMATION CORTAINED | y 
BARES 15 ΤΥ. 
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Mr. Morris Childs PERSONAL 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Childs: 

I again want to express my personal appre- 
ciation to you on the occasion of the conclusion of 
additional highly successful missions on behalf of 
your country and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
I have personally reviewed the highly valuable results 
of your efforts which are over and above those which 
we come to expect from the most patriotic American. 
It is fully realized that such outstanding accomplish- 
ments were not achieved without a serious jeopardy to — 
‘your own physical situation. a 

1 know that you have been functioning under 
the additional handicap of concern for the wellbeing 
of Mrs. Childs, and all of your associates want you to 
take all necessary precautions to not only safeguard 
your own health but do everything possible for her 
welfare. 

You can be assured that the material resulting 
from these outstanding accomplishments has been carefully 
analyzed so that it can be fully utilized to the best ad- 

_ vantage for the over-all good of the United States. I 
want to take this occasion also, to inform you that I 
will continue to personally follow all of your activities 
in this field which is so important to all Americans at 
this time. 

Sincerely, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
pare ]-9f-00 by SPU TA Mes 

2; φ463 17 | 

ONMOSURY 9 9- 62 £0 γ- 277 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) , @ 

FBI 

Date: 4/21/ 59 

é 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 2 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL | ᾿ 
᾿ς ε-“---------------- —"riority oF Method of Mailing) Ν 
“σαν en me _— meee eee ee sm jose aun oem wee ασασανι α ΝΝ σι σι σαν | 

ae T0 : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

( β FROM: ὯΝ NEW YORK (100-134637) (425) 
: ( 6 . , ne 

SUBJECT: 
is-C 

On 4/21/59, NY 694-S* identified the photograph 
of VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY, counselor of the Soviet UN Delegation, 
as that of the individual who contacted the informant at the 
latter's office at 5:00 p.m. on 4/15/59. 

“- 

ἘΚ σ΄ ULL THFORYATION CONTAINED mi 
48RETN 18 UNCLASSIF »» “2 ῳ 722. a py 
pats, RAYco0. BY_SPY, AL, ““ Y. ATT ἵ 

ICU ce 99 
| ὃ α APR 22 1959 

- ‘Bureau 100-428091 ) (RM) eevccmmh smc 
1 = Chicago (134-46-Sub..2) (RM) 
1 - NY 100-134637 (435) τς 

ἐξϑηπιϑο (15) (isluor-ens “πὰ : 
SEARCY __. mg 
ὑρπρτπ πὴ πη 555 “ὉΠ : 

liad ee i 

AYA eres 
4" 

6AM T 1959 | | 3 
δοὺξ... Μ Per j Approved: 

Special Agent in Charge | ‘ 



FD-$6 (Rev. 12+13-$6) 

ΕΒῚ 

| | Date: 4/20/59 Mr. Tamm oom 
“Mr. Trobier. rants | 

‘Mr. W.C.Sullivan 

Tele, Rowe | 
Mr. Holloman. } | 

για. ALRTE Le . AIR MAIL -~ REGISTERED Miss Gandy» 

| 
(Priority or Method of Mailing} 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) . 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

4] FROM +: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 
\, 

(* 
ΠΛ susarcr: 1 
f INTERNAL SECURITY -ο 

/) Re New York airtel dated 4/17/59. 

CG 5824-S*, on 4/18/59, orally furnished to SA JOHN E. 
KEATING the information on the following pages. This oral infor- 
mation was reduced to writing on 4/20/59,, and pertains to a 
meeting between JAMES JACKSON and MORRIS CHILDS, Communist Party - 
USA delegates to the 215 Congress of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet ‘Union, held in New York City on Friday afternoon, 4/17/59. 

Dissemination, under appropriate captions, will ‘be 
‘made of the information not involving CG 5824-S* in the "SOLO" 
operation. 

AUERBACH 

(3)- ‘Bureau 
1 = New York (100-134637) (SOLO) 
1 = Chicago 1,1 

ΕΞ ΝΕΟΆΜΑΤΥΟΝ CONTAIN 
, SEK/kw HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED Ἂ (5) | DATET-AY-00 ὃ. SLUT Aad 

\ ΤῈ 90681¥ 

Peete πὰ ὦ Ὁ ΘΟ. 

ἯΣ Ὁ 
γι J og 444: 927,7), a5] 

hen | 1Z APR 22 1959 ὯΣ -- 

x] - WROTE 
ΣΎ ΠΤ πὸ τὸ 

δ Approved: oS Sent ivi Per Se - 
Bor. ἊΝ Agent in Charge Y 



April 18, 1959 

There was a discussion between JAMES JACKSON and MORRIS 
CHILDS on Friday, April 17, 1959. This discussion was held in 
the automobile of JACK CHILDS, which JACKSON was using. The major 
part of the discussion took place in the vicinity of 158th Street. 
and the West Side Highway in New York City. The discussion 
lasted approximately two and one-half hours. JACKSON told CHILDS 
that he wanted to spend three or four days with him in order to — 
compare notes. CHILDS told JACKSON that for personal reasons he 
eould not do so at this time, JACZSON alzo planned to leave New 
York City to go to Washington, D.C., to participate in the Youth 
March on Saturday, April 18, 1950. Xt was ageeed that they would 
try to get together in the near future for more extended conver- 
Pations, | 

JAMES JACKSON's Activities in China 

' JACKSON stated that he had met for about two and one- 
half hours with MAO Tee-tung in Honen Province, vhile he was in 
China. Participating in the discussion were VAM Chia-haing, 
Head of the International Liaison Department of the Central Com- 
mittee of the Communist Party of China; and a former resident of 
the United States, TANG Ming-chao. JACKSON alse met for four | 
hours with LIU Shac-chi, Vice Chairman of the Central Comittee 
of the Communist Party of China. JACKSON stated that MAO wanted 
a to speak first, so JACKSON talked for about one hour before 

SPORE, | 

|  Aeoording toe JACKSON, both MAO Tae-tung and LIV Shac~ 
chi euphasized that the months of May and June, 1959, axe going 
to be “sharp months": that is, that the international situation 
45 going to reach critical points. They said that "their side" — 
da not going te give in. MAO said that he is convinced that the 
Western powers, including the United States, will retreat, YFur- 
ther, that the Russians will not "give in" on the Berlin question, 
The Berlin situation will reach a critical peint. So critical, 
that the Communists will have to find a “face saving" device in 
order to let the United States retreat gracefully. | 

JACISOM said that MAO Tee-tung said that nobody wants 
to go to war, but "thelr side" ἐκ not going to give in. They 
are going to have to reach some understanding on Berlin. There- 
fore, they may help the Western powers to reach an understanding 
or to retreat. They are not worried about the military threats 
of the United States. | py 

Vert fs» ΖΦ) : "oe fs f. ᾿ “ ‘nt ᾿ 

Afi τι κι TU σε Ὑ λα 7 
ἈΡΆΘΤΝ (5 CACCAPSTALED | ele min. 

pAtaq-dy-0? a bubihemel | ENCLOSURE 



JACKBON waid that both MAG tee-tung and LIU Shao-chi 
wanted JACKSON ta tell the Comsunint Party ~ USA that since the 

Chi | 
They asked if the Communint Party - USA ie ready in case of 
attacks against it or is it going along as though things ‘are nor- 
mal in the international arena. 

Both MAO and LIU, in general terms, atated that in 
addition to o berlin, they will keep the imperialists busy in many 
ways. They mentioned Taiwan and said that another situation, 
sinilar to last year, may develop and it may lead to the brink 
of war. Again, the Chinese will not retreat but may find "fac 
saving" measures for ‘the Western powers. They said that the have 
an “active front" 38 Taivan and there may be eruptions in other 
places, According to JACKSON, nothing more specitic was said 
in this regard, 

. JACKSON atated that both MAO and LID, but particularly 
the latter, talked to him about methods of work and tactics of 
underground work for the Communist Party -- USA. JACKSON said. 
that in this portion of the discussion he got the feeling that 
the Comminist Party - USA does not need a large mass party, 
Rather, the Communist Party - USA needs a hard core which will 
defend. the parity of Marxiem-Leninign. Yor each Communist Party 
‘member there are needed twenty persons not known as Communist _ 
Party menbers ΟΣ as supporters of the Communist Party. These — 
twenty people should be everywhere wo that when there is ΚΑ certain 
situation, they can take advantage of it without being hurt or 
damaged in any way. Therefore, the Communist Party - USA needs 
a new style of work, ἃ auall Commnist Party and, if the eondi- 
tions demand it, an illegal Communist Party. At the same tine, 
there should be ἃ broad corps of tens of thousands worki ng as 
leaders in mass organizations, 

JACKSON stated that both MAO and τ dimputed the 
necessity for a third party, particularly a labor party, in the 
Yaited States. They said that the Communist Party should not 
occupy its time trying to build a third party, whether it 14 ἃ 
labor party or sonething similar, JACKSON stated that MAO and 
LIU ssid that in their "Spinion the present set-up of two major 
parties in the United States is better than having ἃ third party 
such as a labor party. The labor bureaucracy works within the 
two major parties and thus can be held responsible for any errore 
committed by the two major parties. The only working class party 
ts opposition to the two major parties is the Communi st Party το 



Continuing, JACKBON said | that the Chinese leaders said, 
Suppose there ig ἃ third or labor party in the United States. 
The Commninat Party will not be able to work with such a party 
on a legal basis. Thus, such a party would only create illusions 
as did the Labor Party in England. There is no néed te go through 
a of a labor party led by Rocialists or Social Dem~ 
Crave, 

ay of comment, it ἀφ believed that this thesix in 

Party ~ USA 
extrend Lett Viepedat! 

effect on JACKSON. hat ist 
Party ~ UGA should have a change in ita style of work, with a 
‘perspective of five to ten years hence. JACKSON indloated that 
the main thesis of hia report to the National Executive Committee 
aud the National Comittee would be this, CHILDS urged him to 
confine his report to the 2lst Congress of the CPAU, 

Tours 
JACKSON said that he made some tours of China. On 

these tours, he was accompanied by Latin American delegates to 
the 2ist Congress a of the CPSU. He said that he was able to 
improve his Bpanish and in many inatances translated for the 
Latin Americans. Aa ἃ result, the Latin Americans became quite 
Sxiendly toward him and accepted him as one of thelr ow. However, 
in political discussions and actual meetings with the Chinese, 
he separated hinself from the Latin Americans. 

Fonds for the Communist Party - USA 
JACKSON said, I think that I made a mistake concerning 

funds, but it waa not all my fault. The Chinese Commnist Party 
leaders said that it muat be rough for the Comunist Party - USA 
to function. They asked me what the Commnist Party ~ USA needs. 
X told them that it needs a daily paper, a trade union magazine, 
and ἃ Negro quarterly magazine. However, funds are not available 
in order to put out thease publications. "We gaid that he had 
talked about this to both LIU Shao-chi and WANG Chia-hsing. 

A few days later,’ he was called to WANG's office, and 
WANG told him that the Secretariat of the Communist Party of China 
discussed the problem of giving aid to the Communist Party - USA. 
WANG waid that the leadership of the Communist Party of China was 
self-critical for not being sensitive to the needs of the American | 



Communists. Therefore, it was decided to help the Communist 
Party ~ USA carry through in r ogard to pone of the things that: 
they "nad talked about, “puck ΔΗ “Additional publications. 

JACKSON said that at this point he knew that he was in 
hot water and did not know how to get out of it. He said he told 

_ the Chinese that he did not know whether or not he had authority 
to accept any funds, Further, he did not handle any funds and 
there was the problem of wetting. the money to the United States 
without causing legal complications for the Communist Party -- USA. 
JACEKBON anid that the Chinese mentioned MORRIS CHILDE in regard 
to the handling of funds and said that they would arrange that 
Zunda be transmitted through other cities in the world in which 
they have diplomatic or economic uisaions, 

| JACKBON waid that he then told the Chinese that he : 
would have to take this matter up with the Communist Party — USA. 
JACKSON said that he alse told the Chinese that he knew that the 
Communist Party - USA had asked for some material ald from the 
Russians, but he did not know any of the details. 

JACKSON further mtated that the Chinese told him that 
they had given $45,000 to ALEXANDER TRACKTENBERG. JACKSON con- 
mented that he could not get one word out of TRACHTENBERG in | 
regard to this or any other arrangements TRACHTENBERG may have 
made. JACKSON said that he told the Chinese that the Communist 
Party ~ USA would not get any of the $45,000 given to TRACHTENSERG. 
The Chinese said that they knew this. They told JACKSON that of 
this amount, $15,000 was for publications which TRACHTENBERG has 
sent to China in the past; $15,000 is for royalties, to be 
divided equally between the authors and the publishers. The 
yenaining $18,000 is for books published by International Pub- 
lishers and New Century Publishers and which TRACHTENBERG will 
ship to China in the future. JACKSON maid that he does not know 
any more about this transaction. 

Yn xesponse to this information, CHILDS told JACKBON 
‘that he helieved that JACKSON made a terrible mistake in discussing 
waterial aid with the Chinese. CHILDS comsented that this was a 
mistake not only aw far μὰ the security of the Commnist Party - 

the Soviet Uaion, CHILDS told JACKSON that EWENE DENNIS had 
told him that he was sick for a few days after ke "δά learned 
what JACKSON did. JACKSON replied that he realized that he had 
created ‘the impreasion among the Russians that the Communist Party -- 
USA was shopping around for funds from other Communist Parties. 

~4~- 



Discussion Between JAMES JACKSON and 
NIKOLAIL MOSTOVETS Re "Material Aid" 
for the Communist Party .. USA 

CHILDR told JACKSON that he had learned 1 trom BUGENE 
DENNIB ‘thet the Russians had discussed material aid for the Com 
muniat Party ~ USA with JACKSON. CHILDS asked SACKBON if this 
‘was true, 

JACKSON stated’ that when he returned to Russia, he was 
told by NIKOLAI MOGTOVETS that the Russians had received ‘word: 
from China that ALEXANDER TRACHTENDERG wae being given $45,000 . 
and that TRACHTENBERG was going to attenpt εἷος tranapor’ about 
$10,000 with hin, Then NIXOLAL MOSTOVETS anked JACKSON, Why 
you take up the question of woney with the Chinese Communists? 
You phould know that we take up these matters with other Communist 
Parties and that we have been working out these matters with MORRIS 
CHILDS. JACKSON said that thie was "When he firat learned that | 
there was a possibility that the CPrBU was giving material aid .te . 
the Commnist Party - GHA, but this was all he learned from NIKOLAT 

In answer to a question, JAMES JACKSON said that the 
Only money he received was $128,270 for expenses from Yoscow to 
New York, which he received from the CPSU, He also was givon his 
plane ticket from Moscow to New York City. In addition, the 
Chinese Communists gave him $250.00 for expenses. He said that 
the Chine several gifts, including gifts for. - 
MORRIS and but that he had given these gifts avwny. ἊΣ 

JACKSON stated that when he returned to the United 
States, he told the Customs officials that he had been to Poland. 
His main notebook he carried in his hand, and the Customs offi-~ 

» Giglw did not look at it nor did they open his suitcase. 

Criticiam of JANES JACKSON in the 
Communist Paxty ~ USA 

JACKSOM stated that he wants the support of MORRIS 
CHILDS in the Mational Executive Comittee and National Conuittee 
weetings. He said that GEORGE MORRIS 16 going to cause problems 
for him In regard to his report on the Aalst Congress of the CPSy, 
Also, the WILLIAN ΖΦ, FOSTER-BENJAMIN DAVIS group in going to cause 
trouble fox him. Next, JACKSON stated that there is a group 
known ag the (ph) group in the Communist Party .- USA. 
He said tha is ἃ Ney York atterney. Asoording to JACKSON, 
the KENNOY group is made up of individuals not well known ag active 

- ΒΒ. 
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Comminiet Party members. He said that the KENNOY group is the 
brain trust for the Leftint supporters of BEN DAVIS. They have 
‘national connections and ona. pf the outstanding leaders of the 
KENNGY group is Dr. JEREM TAMLER, of Chicago, The KENNOY 
group devises strategy for/the Communist Party ~ USA, based on 
Marxist~Leninist principles. The group is helping BEN DAVIS in 
the fight on the Negro question in the Communist Party ~ USA, 
Thus, this brain trust ia fighting against the thesia of JAMES 
JACKSON on the Negro question and currently has ἃ document on 
the Negro question in circulation within the Communist Party - USA, . 

JACKSON complained that no meeting has been organized 
for him to speak on the 2lset Congress of the CPaU in the New York 
District. At the sane time, at the National Executive Committee 
meeting at which JACKSON gaye a report on the 2lat Congress of the 
CPSU, BEN DAVI6B said that JACESON is now “ten feet tall" and that 
JACKSON's infornation on the Aalst Congress should be spread 
throughout the United States, 

JACKSON stated that he had met with WILLIAM 2. FOSTER, 
but that he could hardly get ἃ word iu edgewise. He commented 
that FOSTER has one task in life, and that is to destroy EUGENE 
DENNIS and any leaders close to DENNIS. JACKSON said that both 
FOSTER and DAVIS have been criticizing JACKSON's speech before 
the Z2lst Congress of the CPSU. DAVIS said that it was a “mealy~ 
mouthed" speech, while FOBTER waid that JACKSON did not attack 
United States imperialion hard enough. : 

On the other hand, JACKBON said that before he leit 
Moncow, he gave a 45-minute report on the economic situation in 
the United States to the "foreign affice”’, Among those present 
were the Economists EUGENE YARGA and LEONTEY (ph). JACKSON 
said that he received a warm reception and was mentioning this 
to show that the Russians agreed with hia ideas. Yet, the FOSTER~ 
DAVIS-KENNOY group is out to destroy him, CHILDS said that he 
agreed that JACKSON had presented the correct line in Moscow 
aod that CHXLDS would say that JACKSOW represented the Communist 
Party - USA well while CHILDS was in Russia. 

| JACKSON said, We have got to organize from coast to 
const in order to fight these people and I am counting on you to 
help fight this group. JACKSON also stated that he is going to 
tell IRVING POTASH that POTASH has to declare himself. If he 
ia with JACKSON and DENNIS, he should say so. Further, we have 
to puah DENNIS to take a stronger stand. 

JACESON said that he would confine his report to the 

-6- 



' . National Executive Comittee and the National Committee to the 
Sist Congress of the CPSU. Then he stated that he is due in 
California on May 1, 1959. He will go to Los Angeles and San 
Francisco and then to Oregon and Washington. He said that from 
now on he will try to avoid large public meetings. He will let 
GEORGE MORRIS appear before the larger groups, while he will try 
to reach functionaries and inner-Party people. 

Personal Problems of JAMES JACKSON 

| JACKSON. said that he still has not received all his _ 
material from hin trip. He said that the Russians are supposed 
to send him some of the material through MORRIS CHILDS and some 
of the material through Imported Publications. 

JACKSON said that his financial situation is not good. 
His wife is not working and is very resentful that he is away from 
home so mich, JACKSON said that she would iike a job as a research 
‘worker in one of the satellite Legations or delegations in Nev ' 
York City, mince she cannot obtain work elsewhere. 

~~ 
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| On 4/27/59, the serial numbers, on the $50,000.00 
in twenty-dollar bills obtained by ΝΥ 694-S* on 4/23/59 from 
VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY were compared with the known serial numbers © 
of currency issued to Soviet establishments in New York city 
and Washington, D. C. | mG 

Only one $20.00 bill - B54090 975, Series 1950 A - | 
was identified as one of one ‘thousand $20.00 bills issued on |, 
9/25/57 to representatives of the USSR to the United Nations 
by the Chase Manhattan Bank, 60th Street and Park Avenue, νύ, 

q 
fie 
ja 

The aforesald thousand $20.00 bills issued ‘to. 
representatives of the USSR - B 5409 0001B to B 5409 1000 B - 
were reported to the Bureau on 10/10/57 in the case entitled 
"Russian Funds “- IS-R," 
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| TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ~ (100- 428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
x Jeanal ce atte - -CommunvrstT 

SUBJECT: (Box; Is - c. 

i ATTENTION: INSPECTOR J. A. SIZOO 

‘CG 5824-S* on April 17, 1959, oxally furnished to SA 
John E. Keating following info concerning a discussion with Eugene 
Dennis, General Secretary of the CP,USA, on Thursday afternoon, 
April 16, L959: 

-MEETINGS OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND THE NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE OF THE CP.USA 

| From approximately 2:30 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. ‘on thie after- 
noon of April 16, 1959, Morris Childs and Eugene Dennis met in 
Central Park in NYC. This meeting was conducted from oe place, 
under bridges, and on benches in Central Park. ) 

NEG 

Eugene Dennis stated that there tit Ὁ 6 a meeting of the 
‘full membership of the National Executive Committee on Thursday, 
April 23, 1959. Dennis stated that he wants Morris Childs to be in 
attendance at this meeting. At the meeting Jim Jackson will give 
ἃ report on the 2188 Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. It is up to Childs in regard το ἰδοῦ far he should go in {/ eee 

admitting participation. in the 2lst Congress of the CPSU. Dennis 
suggested to Childs that he report he was visiting in Russia during] 

πῆρ 218: Congress of the CPSU and was invited to attend sessions 
sire of the 218: Congress, ‘but was not a delegate from the ΟΡ, USA ‘to the 
\ | 2lst Congress of the CPSU. Dennis pointed out that Childs could 

not very well deny that he rn in Russia_during- SORE) Congress 
Ω Εὐ.,22.. {td . YA POP] 

Bureau (100-428091) (eng op, 1B APR 18. ae 
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub .B) -(AM - ΚΜ) 

11 - New York 100-134637 i 
SAS 

ὃ rd HAY 8 1959 i), Wn 
Approved: Sent. 

Special Agent in Charge 
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of the CPSU. Dennis stated that Jackson will also report that he 
was a guest and not a delegate at the 2lst Congress of the CPSU. 

Dennis said that Jackson has been instructednot to say 
at either the NEC or the National Committee meeting that there was 
a special meeting with representatives of the leadership of the 

{CC CPSU in regard to CP,USA problems, Jackson is merely to refer 
to some statements made by leading members of the CC CPSU. 

Dennis stated that the National Committee is scheduled 
‘to meet in NYC during the weekend of April 25-26, 1959, and that 

| approximately one and one-half hours will be allotted to: Jackson 
‘to permit him to make a report on the 2lst Congress of the CPSU to 

| the National Committee members. Morris Childs and George Morris 
will be given extended time in order to participate in the dis- 
cussion concerning the 2150 Congress of the CPSU which will follow 
Jackson's report. 

‘In this connection Dennis stated that George Morris is 
"cursing" Jim Jackson and to some extent Morris Childs because they 
did not let him participate in some of the more intimate discus-~ 
sions with representatives of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union. Morris said to Dennis that he "knows his 
way around" and that he had met with Alexai and Nikolai Mostovets 
of the International Department of the CC CPSU in regard to American 
matters, 

Dennis said Morris told him that he had told Alexai and 
Nikolai that Jackson and Childs were too diplomatic in regard to 
their comments concerning William Z. Foster. Morris told Dennis 
that he told the Russians ‘Foster is a pain in the neck and is doing 
the CP,USA a disservice. 

Approved: a ς SON eee: «Per 
Special Agent in Charge 
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‘FUNDS 

| Dennis said Jackson had told him that Alexander Trachten- 
berg had stated to him that he had obtained $45,000 in China as 
payment for past publications sent to China and for future publi- 
|cations which will be sent to China. 

Jackson told Dennis that he had asked the Chinese Com- 
munist Party for funds for the CP,USA. The leadership of the 
Chinese Commmist Party agreed ‘to furnish funds to the CP,USA but 
Stated that they did not know how to actually get these funds to 
the US without possibly causing legal difficulties for the CP,USA, 
Jackson told Dennis that he asked the Chinese to ask the Russians 
how it could be handled, The Russians would have no part of any 
such arrangement. Upon Jackson's return to Russia from China the 

|Russians criticized him for having taken up this matter with the 
Chinese. Jackson told Dennis that the Russians told him they were 

|| giving material aid to the CP,USA. Dennis said -he "raised hell" 
with Jackson for having discussed this matter with the Chinese, 

At this point Dennis asked Childs to communicate with the 
Russians and let them know Jackson was not speaking for the leader- 
ship of the CP,USA in regard to financial matters and that ‘the 
CP,USA is not out shopping for funds from other Communist Parties. 
Dennis also wants Childs to tell the Russians that if it is true 
they told Jackson they were giving material aid to the CP,USA, Dennis 
objects to this, even though no amounts were given to Jackson. 
Dennis said the Russians should be told that because of possible 
legal complications the matter of transmittal of funds from Russia 
to the@,USA cannot be discussed with just everyone in the leader- 
ship of the CP,USA. As badly as the CP,USA needs funds from the 
CPSU, it will have to reject them if the CPSU discusses this matter 
with just any or all leading members of the CP,USA who go to Russia. 
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Special Agent in Charge 
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NUMERICAL STRENGTH OF CP,USA 

Dennis said Jackson told him that LIU Shao chi told him 
that numbers in a Communist Party are not important. Therefore 
Jackson is going around repeating this statement. Dennis also 
| Stated that Jackson was more impressed with the Chinese than with 

the Russians and that this is creating problems. 

POSSIBLE SKELETON ‘UNDERGROUND ORGANIZATION FOR THE CP,USA 

Dennis said MAO Tse tung told Jackson that the months of 
May and June may be rough months, that is, the international situa- 
tion may be aggravated by the ‘Berlin crises or other events. MAO 
asked if the CP,USA is prepared for this. He told Jackson that 
it should be because the bourgeoisie will take it out on the CP,USA. 

Demis also stated at this time that he had been told by 
John Abt that the United States Government is reviving the income 
tax case against the CP,USA. Dennis said he also thinks there will 
be more repressive measures taken against the Communist Party in 
the US because of the current international situation. He also 
Stated that compared with a couple of years ago the composition of 
the United States Supreme Court has become less favorable to the 
CP,USA. Further, President Eisenhower may have an opportunity to 
replace Supreme Court Justices Frankfurter and Black. 

Dennis then ‘told Childs that Phil Bart is being brought 
into the National Office of the CP,USA and will be the Organiza- 

' tion Secretary of the CP,;USA. Dennis indicated that he is very 
pleased with this development. ‘He said that Robert Thompson, ‘Execu-|: 
tive Secretary of the CP,USA, presently is away from work on more 
days than he is at work because of illness. Therefore, within a 

' couple of weeks it is entirely possible that Thompson will not be 
able to function as the Executive Secretary either because of 

APPIOVEd! οο.........΄....,..... δεῖ... . ΜΝ Ρατ. 
Special Agent tn Charge 
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illness or because of a decision in his Smith Act case. 

Dennis said that one of the first tasks of Bart will be 
to prepare a skeleton organization of limited personnel which would 
| prepare to establish an underground setup in the event the Govern- 

ment Starts to arrest Communists or starts raiding Party offices. 
; Dennis said that he realized Childs had many tasks but that he 
wanted him'to give Bart some assistance in this matter even though 
Childs should not become too involved in it. Im concluding discus- 
Sion on this matter, Dennis stated that he feels hard times are 
ahead for the CP,USA unless there is a change in the international 
situation. 

COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM BETWEEN THE CP,USA AND THE CPSU 

Childs did not give Dennis any details concerning the 
initial steps in the preparation of a communications system between 
the CP,USA and CPSU. ‘Childs merely told Dennis that he felt funds 
from the CPSU would be available within two or three weeks. He 
indicated to Dennis that he was involved in some matters and that 
he might need some help from Dennis in the future. 

TRAVEL ΤῸ RUSSIA 

Dennis said that William Weinstone plans to leave for 
Russia within two or three weeks. Dennis asked Childs to send a 
note to the CPSU concerning this travel by Weinstone. Im this note 
‘Childs should say that Weinstone is a member in good standing of 
the National Committee of the CP,USA, that he is going to Russia for 
"yest and cure'' and that he is not authorized to take up with the 
‘Russians any political problems. ‘Dennis said that he would give 
‘to Weinstone a similar note which Weinstone will carry to Russia 
with him, 
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were discussed by Dennis and Childs will be submitted in the near 
future under the caption CP,USA - ORGANIZATION. 
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On 4/29/59, NY 694-S advised SA ALEXANDER C, 
BURLINSON that VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY did not appear on the 
aforesaid date for his scheduled meeting with the informant 
at one p.m. outside the Town House Restaurant at 139-38 
Queens Boulevard, N.Y, 

. It should be noted that the alternative date 
for this meeting at the same place and time is May 6th, 

> enol FOSTER 
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¥ith ragaorm? to xy comcunicattons of Apri? 2: 
ani 74, 2955, canecerning recent dtecusstana ῥα δὴ a 
2ioding ΤΟ πα of the Communist Party, USA, and 
Ataheranking uffiatala tn ed China, 1 thought vou would 
he tntergated {π᾿ λα enclosed meviordndun, 718 menorandun 
contains addtitonal information about a dtecuasaton hetween. 
the aforemmentioned Communist Party, USA, funoationary anit 
Jeacers of 412 Camnuntet ΤῈ of China. Pats lata waa 
ehtatnet as ἃ reault of our overeadli coverage of the 
Canmniat Pariu, Ud. 

Thia tnforndtion ἐδ alao pelag furntahet ta 
Honorable Rtehard i. Niron, the 7tee Prestdeats — 
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moat core fud securtsy and ita use restricted toe nedi~ 
Yorhnow vaste. : | 
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Classified '"fop-Seeret” since information wags obtained 
fron highiy placed source and unauthorized disclosure of 
tnformatton would tend to dteclose identity of the gource 
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Al. Tir saa {9 
In Reply, Please Refer to nea ἣ 

File No. WHERY 51 me 

INFORMATION OBTAINED. "REGARDING DISCUSS ION 
WEEN LEADING -COUMUNIS?T PARTY, USA, 

UNCTIONARY AND HIGH=RANKING OFFICIALS 

OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA Fs Ate 

During the course of his recent vistt to Red China, 
a leading functtonary of the Communist Party, USA, conferred at 
length with Mao Tse-tung, chatraan of the Communist Party of 
Chinas Wang Chia-hstng, head of the International Liaison 
Department of the Central Conntttee of the Communtst Party of 
Chinas Tang Ming-chao, a former resident of the Untted States; 
and Liu Shao-cht, vice chatrman of the Central Comntttee of the 
Connuntst Party of China. ιυ) 

Both Mao and Liu emphastzed that the months of May and 
June, 1959, will be "sharp monthea" tn that the tnternational 
situation will reach crittcal points, They stated tn reference to 
the Berlin sttuation that the communist countries are not gotng 
to gtve tn and that the Chinese leaders are convinced that the 
Western powers including the United States wtll retreat. The 
Berlin guestion will become so critical that the comnuntsts will 
have to find a "face saving" device in order to let the Untted States 
reach an understanding or retreat gracefully. -Mao stated that the 
communist powers are not worried about the military threats of the 
Untted States, (v} 

Both Mao and Ltu stated that in addition to Berlin, the 
communist powers will keep the inmpertalists busy tn many ways. They 
spect ftcally referred to Tatwan and satd that another situation 
sintlar to the situation existing a year ago may develop and that 
tt may lead to the brink of war, They added that the Chinese will 
not retreat but may find "face. saving” measures for the Western 
powers, They claimed that they have an "active front" in Tatwan 
and there may be erupttons in other places, Netther Mao nor Liu 
was specific concerning this last statement. Bry 

‘Mao destred that the Communist Party, USAy functtonary 
advise the Communtst Party, USA, that inasmuch as United States 
impertalists cannot do anything to Russia or to China that they 
may take actton againat the American comnuntsts. They queried 
this American Communtst Party leader as to whether the Communist 
Party, USA, would be ready tn the event of attacks against tt or 
whether the Comnunist Party, USA, would vy along as though things 
are normazl tn the tnternattonal areca, 

, ΝΞ ᾿Ξ KO ἐᾷ 50 7) δὴ.) ty) 
h 
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Both Mao and Liu, particularly the latter, discussed wtth 
the Amertean Communtst Party functtonary methods of work and 
tactics of underground acttuittes for the Communtst Party, USA. 
They gave the tmpresston that the Comnuntst Farty, USA, does not 
need a large mass Party but rather needs a hard core which will 
defend the purtty of MarzismZeninism The Chinese emphasized that 
there should be a broad corps of tens of thousands working as 
Zeaders tn mass organizations. They potnted out that for each 
Communist Party member, there are needed 20 persons not known as 
Comnuntst Party members or as supporters of the Comnunist Party who 
would be able to take advantage of situattons without being hurt 
or damaged tn-any way. They concluded that the Communist Party,’ USA, 
should δὲ α small Communist Party and tif the conditions demand tt, 
an tllegal Communtst Part WwW) 

in regard to the necessity for a third party, particularly 
a labor :party, both Mao and Ltu doubted the necesstty for such a: 
party tn. the United States. They reasoned that the Comnuntst Party, 
USA, should not occupy its time attempting to buiid a third party 
and that tf a third party exrtsted in the United States, the | 
Communtst Party would not be able to work with sucha party ona 
legal basis. The Chinese Communist Party leaders belteve that a 
third party would only create tllustons and ctted as thetr example, 
the Labor Party tn England, Both Mao and Ltu stated that there is 
no need to go through the evolution of .a labor party led by 

yi 
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COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
ANPERNATIONAL RELATIONS ALL INFORMATION CONTATHED 
IATERNAL SECURITY =~ C HEREIN TS UNGLASSIYITED 

DATET-AU-00 8. SHBTALML ” 

By airte? Z-20-S9 Chteago adutsed that on 4-17-59 CG ΗΝ who 
was an officiel Conmunist Party (CP), USA, delegate te 21st Congress, CP of : 
the δουΐεὲ Unton (CPSU) held « Zengthy Gtscussion with Janes Jackson 
concerning Jackson's necting with top offictals of Bed China ineluding | 
Mao Tae-tung and Wang Chie-haing, heed of the Internationa? Liataon Nn 
Department, Central Conuntttee, CP of Red China, oN 

According to Jackson, Mae enphastzed that during Jmy and june, 
2959, the tnternettonal situation will reach the critical petnt., In -:) 
specific reference to the Berlin situation, Μπὸ séitd thet Russte and other... 
connuntst powers Οἱ} not give in, that the situation will beconé 80 
critical that the connunists will have te find « "face saving" device tn 
order to let the United States reach an understanding or retreat gracefully 
He added that the cennuntets are not concerned ebout the nilttary threats ἊΣ 
of the United Statea, 

: Jeekson centinued thet lwo and other top Red China leaders υ 
atated tn regard te Fetwan thet enother situation sinatler to that existing ἡ 
ἃ yeer ago may develop end ney lead to the brink of wer, Again, the, 3. 
Chinese will not retreat but my find “face aaving”™ measures for the: 
Vestern pewers. Veo edded that the Red Chinese have an "active front” 
tn fatwan and that there wey be eruptions tn other Places. They  furntohed 4 
no detatia concerning the latter statenent. 

In regard to the CPUSA, the Red Chinese agein indicated that the “5 
CPUSA does not need @ Jarge massa Party but preferably α herd cere 
dedicated to arztameLentnien with an underground Party if conditions 
demand it, fhe Chinese are ageinat any effort by the CPUSA to build a - 
third Party on the thesis that the ΟΡ would not be able ‘to wark with such 
a party. _ ORIGINAL F 

In addition, Jackson 6130 referred to ‘the Red Chinese offer of 
a financial asatatance to the CPUSA which tnformation we have previously 
recetved α ἃ result of CG S5824-S's conversation with Sugene Dennts. 

Tolsot anon, J” Pegard to the sécttonalist situation tn the CPIISA, Jackson 
 preteted thet the Willian 2. Foster ~ Benjanin Davis group ts going to 
eae Ἐσὲ to destroy Jackson and Fugane Dennis. He added thet a group known 
μος 
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Menorandum to Mr, Relmont 
RE: COMUUNIST PARTY, USA 
1003-8] 

as the Kennoy (phonetic) group made up of tndtuiduals not well known as 
active CP menbers 18 the brain trust for supporters of Benjantn Devts and 
that this group ts currently attacking Janes Jeckson's thesia on the Negro 
question, One of the outstanding leadera of the Xennoy group according 
to Jackson ts Dr, Jerentah Stamler of Chicago. 

| Kennoy (phonetto) 8 undoubtedly identical with Arthur Kinoy, 
nenber New York Zaw firn Donnor, Ktinoy end Perlin which firm haa handled 
numerous legal matters for communist leaders including Bonjanin Davis over 
a pertod of years, Xincy ta not included tn the Security Inder, Buftles 
do not substantiate Jackson's atatenent thet Kenney hes organtzed a group 
of CP members to attack Jackson and Jennia, Dr. Jereniah Stenler ts ἃ 
cousin of Benjentn Davie! wife. He is a Chicago phystcien and a Security 
index awhject of the Chteego Office and has been identified as α CP nenber, 
As Jate a8 1954, he wae in a leadership cepectty of District 8 of CPUGA 
tn charge of CP political ectivities in the South side of Chicago. 

OBSERVATTONS: 
Jackson t8 ene of several CPUSA functionaries who are known to 

have been in Red Chine tn recent nonths and at least ene of them, George 
Horrie, labor editor of "fhe Worker," hes returned to this country. 

tt ts belteved thet the infornetton ebteined concerning the 
tnternatienal situation tn Berlin and Datwan az wel2 as the Chinese 
comnuntats atatements concerning the CPUSA should be disseminated to tope 
ranking Government offictals attributed to our overeali coverage of CPUSA. 
Jackson will not be tdentifted by name hut merely referred to as 
Leading CPUSA functtonary. 

tt ta to be noted that tinformatton previously obtained concerning 
Jackson's trip to China furnished by WY GO4=S8, one of our most high2y 
placed informants, waa dtssemindted to toperanking Government offictals 
on 4.013 and 25859, 

ACTION: 

Phere ta attached for your approval appropriate comnunicattona 
setting forth pertinent data set forth above. If you αὐτόθ these 
conmunicatians with a "“epdeexst” classification wil] δὺ furntshed ta 

ι 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: COMMUNIST PARITY, USA 
100“.3.95} | ᾿ 

Honorable, Richard M. Wtron, the ¥tee Preatdenty Honorable Gordon Oray, 
Spectal Assistant to the Presidents Honorable Chriatian A. Herter, — 
Secretary of State; Mr, Allen W. Dulles, Director, Cantra2? Intelligence 
Agency; and the Attorney GeneraZ. | | 
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att INFORVATION CONTAINED Fel | 
REIN 15 UNCLASSTP 

OATE Ἰσλά- δὴ BY 5 PUBSA MUL Date: 4/30/59 

Transmit the following tn 

για... TREE. --- 
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iC 

‘me ee es 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT: (Qo) 
INTERNAL SECURITY — C 

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the following information 
to SA JOHN E, KEATING on 4/29/59: 

During the meeting of the National Committee of the 
Communist Party - USA, held in New York City on April 25 and 26, 
1959, CG 5824~S* handed EUGENE DENNIS 2 note reflecting that 
$50, 600 ‘had been received from the Russians. Immediately upon 
reading this note, DENNIS destroyed it. 

On 4/29/59, DENNIS instructed CG 5824-S* to "scatter" 
these funds but have them where CG 5824-S* would have access to 
them. CG 5824-S* advised that DENNIS would expect him to parcel 
out these funds to be held by trusted members of the Communist 
Party, 

As a result of these instructions, CG 5824~S* trans- 
‘ported the $50,000 to Chicago on 4/29/59 and will, at least for [y' . 
the time being, maintain this money in a safety deposit box in fa 
Chicago. 

" 
: 
. 

DENNIS indicated that CG 5824-S* is ‘responsible for all 
funds received from the Russians. DENNIS also ‘stated that he 
Plans to be in Chicago in approximately three weeks and will 
start the disbursement of this money for concentration work of the Communist Party - USA. ΕΝ » 

AUERBACH Vien “ἐλ ht Y _- A ζ » METL : 

“3-— Bureau REC. 2 . 
"ἃ - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) 9 ὃ MAY 9. 1 
1 - Chicago 

JEK/kw ῇ 
(5) PN 

STNN 8 Dad δ 
Approved: . 

ἐ “ΨΝ 
“tg poh Ways i, 

Special Agent in Charge 



FD-36 (Rey. 12.13.56) " ΝΕ 

@ τς Φ ἃ 
FBI | 

| 
. Ι 
Date: 5/6/59 | 

| Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Vie AIRTEL REGISTERED | 
ns ‘(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

͵ 

δ 40 : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428092) | | 

FROM +: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (425) 5.1 

SUBJECT: Osor0 
LS=-C 

- 

On 5/6/59, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON |' 
that VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY did not appear for a meeting with the 
informant on the aforesaid date. It will ‘be noted that 5/6/59 | 
was an alternative date set by BARKOVSKY, who did not appear 
on the originally scheduled date of 4/29/59. ‘There being no 
further alternative dates for meeting, NY 694-S* advises he 
must await contact by ‘BARKOVSKY at latter's pleasure, 

ΝΠ ee 
(37 BUREAU (100~428092) (ἘΜ) | , ‘Al - CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub  Β) (SOLO) (Info) (RM). vy 1 ~ NY 100-134637 (415) 2. 7° των νὸς | ", 

τὰ fil 

Re po -Y G04] —AbO 

\ . st. ra YY 7 1959 
e Ny. ΤᾺ ary, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
— ato a, 

ΠΣ τ IS UNCLASSIFIED 
) | 

| 

δ 

᾿ ACB:nfa 

(6) 

DATE 2-24-00_3% 
ΕΝ P66. toa δὸς JX .“Ὃα΄ἷχ 

; Ε etal ᾿ 3 . é 4, Me AK rs, : EUS | | 

OE MAY 12.1959 γ S 
Approved: , 

Special Agent in Charge 
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SAC, Chicago (194-46 Sub 8) -- ἢ Hay 8, 1959 

Divestor, . FBI (100428092 " 

( Soro) 
1 

In connection with the $50,000 peceived ta date 
by the Communist Party (CP), USA, from Sovtet Russia and 
the additional funda expécted to be received in the future, 
the Bureau destres not only to δὲ advised in each tnstence 
of the receipt of funds but in eddition, deatres to be 
adutsed of the exact use to which the funds are put by the 
CPUSA. Chicago and New York should, therefore, @€lert — 
CG 5824-S% end XT 694—-Sx to obtain this Infornation whenever 
possible, 

In line with the abeve, Chicago's attention ts 
dtrected to its letter dated ¢-28-59 entitled "CPUSA, Funds 
[βέϑετυς Funds), 15.-0" wherein ἐξ is noted that $1,000 was to 
e furnished by CG S582¢=S% on 4-22-59 to Claude Lightfoot, 

chairnan of the CP of Illinois, out of the funds reoetved 
frou the Soviet Inton. Chieago should advise the Bureax 
whether this $1,000 waa furntshed:'to Lightfeot by tnforrant. 

2 - New York (100334637) 
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Office MemoSndum - UNITED STATES GOVER γράφεις 

ἼΟ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100..428091) DATE: May 5, 98 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)(Sub B) 

ἊΝ \ Y 
BJECT: “SOLO . | 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C ™ | i : 

Re Chicago letter dated April 21, 1959; and wd Lf 4 | 
dated April 27, 1959, enclosing an appropriate letter addressed 
to CG 5824-S* under his true identity. — 

On May 1, 1959, I personally delivered this letter 
to CG 5824-S* and afforded him the opportunity to read it. The 
letter is being maintained in the Chicago Office safe. 

CG 5824~S* was obviously pleased as he read the letter. 
He was visibly moved and commented that the letter had a 
tremendous emotional effect upon him. He also stated that this 
method of expression of appreciation for his efforts meant a 
great deal mor han any monetary award. In a subsequent 
convers&tion, [_—_tteie the contacting Agent that CG 5824- 
Had called her after our meeting terminated. He told her about 
the letter and how pleased he was with it. 
vile ἢ τσὶ 

-= During our meeting, I suggested to him that it would 
be: ‘advi8able for him to go to the Mayo Clinic once again for the 
puirposexof a physical examination. He replied that at present 
he' has wo many Communist Party commitments that he does not know 
when an@dpportunity will be presented for such an examination, 
I pointed out to him that his health is of primary concern to us. ἃ 

# 

By way of commeat, ‘it' ig felt that a visit to the Mayo 
Clinic would not only be good from the standpoint of the per- 
sonal relationship with the informant, but would also be in the 
best interest of the Bureau that we do everything to insure the | 
health of CG 5824-S*, This matter will be closely followed and J 
the Bureau will be kept advised. ‘ 

Sf 
} 2 - Bureau (REGISTERED) 

1 - Chicago 
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() 
- Office Memosendum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

τὸ. : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ; . DATE: 5/6/59 

ας. CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub Β) 
eee ST 

‘A 
SUBJECT: “SOL ALL INVORVATION CONTAINGQ 

“ENTERNAL SECURITY - C HRREIN 1S peer ry 
| DATEG-2Y~0 ὁ 

906319 
On April 24, 1959, and May 1, 1959, several publica- 

tions were received from Russia in blind post office boxes, the 
numbers of which had been previously furnished to CG 5824-S* by 
the Chicago Office. CG 5824-S* had, in turn, furnished these 
blind post office box numbers to representatives of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. CG 5824-S* 
advised that he expects to receive additional publications of this 
nature. These publications are being sent to him by the CCCPSU 

' by virtue of the fact that he was a delegate to the 21st Congress 
of the CPSU. These publications are being turned over to 
CG 5824=-S* by the Chicago Division. In the event the Bureau 
would like to borrow any of these publications for perusal, 10 
is requested that the Bureau notify the Chicago Division. 

The following is a ‘list of books in the English Jan- 
guage: : | 

(1) ‘Volumes I and II of "Capital", by KARL MARX, 
published by Foreign Languages Publishing House, 
Moscow, 1958. 

. (2) Volumes I and II of Selected Works of MARXK=- 
ny ENGELS, published by Foreign Languages Publish- 

ing House, Moscow, 1958. 

‘(3) "40 Years of Soviet Power -=- In Facts and 
/ Figures", by the Central Statistical Board of 

/ the U.S. 5. R. Council of Ministers, published 
υ by Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 

ἂ \ 1 Φ . 

Warr 4) . Two copies of "Control Figures for ὁ the Economic 

Oy Development of the U.S.S.R. for 1959 - 1965", | 
ὦ fo This is taken from the report of Ν, 5, KHRUSHCHEV ¢ v 

ee γον ὟΣ tee fatale 8 
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CG 134-46 (Sub Β). 

delivered at the 2lst Extraordinary Congress of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, January 
27, 1959. Published by Foreign Languages Publish~ 
ing House, Moscow, 1959. 

(5) "Petrograd, October, 1917", published by Foreign 
| Languages ‘Publishing House, MOSCOW, 1957, 

(6) “Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Conference". 
v4 This conference was held in Cairo, December 26, 

1957 — January 1,.1958. Published by Foreign 
Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1958. 

(7) “Agricultural Progress in the U.S.S.R. -~ Mater- 
1815 of the Plenary Meeting of the C.C. of the 
C.P,S.U.., December 15-19, 1958", published by ' 
Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1959. 

(8) A novel entitled "The Young Guard", by ALEXANDER 
FADEYEY, published by Foreign Languages Publish- 
ing House, Moscow. | 

(9) "The 41st", by BORIS LAVRENYOY, published by 
Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow. 

(10) "25 Stories from the Soviet Republics", published 
by Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 

(11) A novel entitled "Those Who Seek", ‘by Ὁ. GRANIN, 
published by Foreign Languages Publishing House, 
Moscow. 

One book was received which is in the Russian language. 
This 15 GILBERT GREEN'S "The Enemy Forgotten", published by Inter- 
national ‘Publishers, New York, in 1956, and published in Moscow 
in 1958. 

Alssé received were the following pamphlets ‘in the Ekng- 
| lish language: 

(1): V. I. LENIN "The State and Revolution", published 
by Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow. | 

| (2) ‘The second ‘revised edition of “Interplanetary | 
Travel", by A, STERNFELD, ‘published by Foreign 

—_ 2 = 



CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

‘Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1958, 

ΕΝ The following pamphlets were received in the Russian 
‘language: | 

(1) "Struggle of the American Negro for Freedom", by 
TIMMIE DENNIS. | 

(2) "Here I Stand", by PAUL ROBESON. 

(3) “Bylaws of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union". 

Also receiyed was the Number 15, 1958 issue of the “Kom- 
munist", 
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SAC, Chicago gy Sub B) ἮΝ Nay 13, 1959 
OF “038 , | 

, Director, FBI (100-428091) — AD 7 

at τ 5010. ΠῚ 
LSC ΝΙΝ 

I 

Reurlet 5-6«59, 

The Bureau requests that you transntt tO the 
Bureau for review the following books ment toned tn relets 

umber aay "40 Years of Sovtet Power -- In Facts 
and Figures." 

Number 4, Yoontrod Figures for the Econonte 
De velopnent of the U.S.S.R. for 1959 + 1965,* 

: . WNumber 6, “AfrocAstan ‘People 5 Soltdartty 
| Conference." 

Also transnit to the Bureau the pamphlet entttied 
"mterplanetary Trave1 J" 
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STANDARD Form NO, 64 

@ 
Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED oes GOVERNMENT 

τὸ +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ‘DATE: 

Ui ls SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 
par CUPPA 

5/14/59 

SUBJECT: Sono ̓ 

ERNAL SECURITY =~ C 

Re Bulet dated May 8, 1959. 

CG 5824-S*, on April 22, 1959, furnished to CLAUDE 
“Ζἔκαπτοαι, Chairman of the Communist Party of Tilinais, $1,000 

from the fundS received from the Soviet Union, 

ε λαξξικοί Pom sAY? ΩΝ 
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π᾿ 
"» δ) UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

» FBI ai 0~428091) DATE: 5/12/59 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) GP υ ψ' 
we 

[2 & (Ὁ ὁ 
SUBJECT: SOLO 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

/ 
Re Chicago airtel dated March 16, 1959, 16, 1959, Thy 

Page #2 of the enclosure of referenced airtel con- 
tained information under the caption, "Meeting with BUGARYOV 
(ph) and KORIANOFF (ph) in the Headquarters of the ‘World Marxist 
Review’ in Prague, Czechoslovakia", CG 5824-S* had described 
BUGARYOV as the Communist Party Secretary for the "World Marxist 
Review" organization. 

CG 5824-S* has called attention to an article 
entitled "The Guiding Force in the Advance of Communisn’, This 
is the first article in the Yolume 11, Number 4, April, 1959, 
edition of the “World Marxist Review - Problems of Peace and 
Socialism". The co-authors are Y. BUGAYEV and B, LEIBSON. 
CG 5824-S* advised that BUGAYEV 15 the person eed referred 
to as BUGARYOV (ph) Lo tie itn Gane eg cbh- db. OF 

Reference is also made to Chicago airtel dated March | ἢ 
The enclosure to referenced airtel mentions Marshal “ 

OTMISKOV (ph). CG 5824-S* has advised that he has observed 
recently in a book dealing with war and the Soviet Union that 2 
the correct name of this person is P. A. ROTMISTROYV. 

~ ~ or o 

2 -- Bureau (REGISTERED) ree. 18 2 “4 φω » fle fe dd. / | 
1 ~ New York (100~-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED) ~~ 
1 ~ Chicago ἘΝ ΔΥ 2Q 1859 
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 8 

° Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 5/19/59 aren 

FOP-SEGRET (ISSIOF-EDIS ᾿ 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) SEARCH ....-c2cwwnoroemme 
ΝΞ UPDATE ...,. 

(so oy oS ahi aw | 7 

ih 

4 en | 

) ᾿ RY Ere ayy, 5 . 

S- RECLASSITz Mi bigs (i rt ἢ 
TSC ot Phan ΒΥ Med PO | 

δι 

ἢ 88 ΝΗ 
NY 694-S* advised on 5} /59 that in a recent conference 

with cG 5824-s*, the New York informant was told that it would be 
well for him to obtain now a passport for travel abroad. The 

icago informant indicated that 1t might become necéssary for 
694-S* to go to Moscow to make further arrangements with Soviet 

Intelligence concerning the apparatus being set up for the trans- 
mission of funds and information to the CP,USA from the @?,SU, 

| In this connection, the Bureau's attention is directedf } 
“\ ,. to WFO letter to Bureau, dated 12/5/58, captioned "SOVROB - ESP-Ry¥ 

* wherein, on pages 3, 4 and 5, mention is made of a review of ὑπο 7 
᾿ς ypecords of the Passport Office, Department of State, with respect. 

"- 
= 

- 
4 

4 

" 

ING to a fraudulent passport issued in the name of JOHN WILLIAM FOX 
A+ On 6/11/32. 

, a As a matter of fact, this passport originally was 5 
NS ebtained and used by NY 694-S* for travel to Moscow, and subsequent- 

og \ ly--without the informant's knowledge--was used by CP functionary_ 
ῳ ‘\ PHIL BART who, as reflected on page 5 of the above-mentioned WFO if 

letter, was questioned concerning said passport on 6/21/50 by théF 
House Committee on Un-American Activities. MAR6=L S6dERER, \2nothiex 
prominent Communist, whose name appeared on the JOHN WILLIAM\FOX = 
passport application as a witness, was also questioned by the 
aforesaid House Committee, and, as did BART, declined to furnish 
information, a 

“ὔ x 4 

Indefinite 

As reflected in the WFO letter on page 4, the passport / 
file of FOX contains an undated memorandum, from an unidentified 
source, stating that JOHN WILLIAM FOX is possibly identical with ἢ 

J JACK CHILDS, who resides at 39-70 48th Street, Sunnyside, Queens, 
+ NY, and who is president of Aristo Grid Lamp Products @>mpany, 
- 106-23 Metropolitan Avenue, Forest Hills, New York. Oy 
mae 

9 

W 

Risto 

oe ταὶ μη μον. 

The Bureau's attention is also directed toa report 
entitled "Hearings Before th Subcommittee to Investizate the 
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im I, oe , a νὰ ἀπο μενος ΟΝ μὲν ᾽ν at _ κα δ σὲ renee Ἷ γα ieee a ΤΑ e i, | 

NY 100-134637 ie Diviedad ων 

Administration of the Internal Security Act and Other Internal 
Security Laws of the Committee of the Judiciary, United States 

Senate, Elghty-Fifth Congress, First Session on the Scope of . 

soviet Activity 4n the United States, February 20, 1957, Appendix ἃ, 

Part 23-A, 

On page A6, under the heading “Primoff Account Cases," 
the following is reported: "Under date of June 21, 1932, the 
Primoff account contains a record of a charge for transportation 
in the names of ROSA SAFFIN and JOHN W, FOX. Both of these persons 
sailed from New York on June 23, 1932, on the steamship Bremen. 
The true name of the person who obtained a passport in the name 
of JOHN WILLIAM FOX is not known (also known as JACK CHILDS)." 

On page Al05, under the heading “Bart,” appears the 
following: "Bart obtained a passport in the name of JOHN WILLIAM 
FOX, also known as JACK CHILDS," 

From newspaper accounts of BART's and SCHERER!'s 
appearance before the HCUA, and conversation in the past with 
these individuals regarding this matter, NY 694-S* is aware that 
‘tthe JOHN WILLIAM FOX passport has been the subject of investigation. 
He also is aware of the possibility that the State Department may 
know of his connection with this matter, and that an application 
at this time for a passport under the name of JACK OHILDS might 
create problems, 

Tne informant advises that if it be necessary that he 
go to Moscow, he believes he could obtain a passport on the basis 
of a fictitious birth certificate which he filed many years ago 
at the Chicago Board of Health under the name JACOB CHILDS, The 
birth certificate 15 fraudulent with respect to a statement therein 
that NY 694-S* is a natural born citizen of the USA, In the 
Opinion of the NYO, use of this document to secure a passport 
would also be dangerous since ἃ check of State Department indices 
could result in associating the name CHILDS with FOX. 

Since the NYO has received no official communication 
from the Bureau or Chicago with respect to the necessity of 
NY 694-S* going to Moscow in the immediate future, the purpose . 
of instant letter is merely to furnish information that is pertinent 
concerning this matter. It 4s requested that Chicago furnish the 
Bureau and New York with cG 5824-S*' opinion regarding the 
necessity of the New York informant's obtaining at this time a 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Meinor@ndum - UNITED εὐ. GOVERNMENT ' 

TO + DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/5/59 

SL ISPORMATION CONTAINED 
SRELN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C ὈΑ18. 7: λῳ.φ᾽ ΒΥ she B Sp alld 
ge 906271 

Re Chicago airtel dated March 10, 1959, containing a 
description of an unidentified member of the Secret Service of 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
with whom CG 5824-S* met in Russia on February 23, 1959. 

Re Bulet dated March 25, 1959, instructing that the 
Bureau should be kept fully and ‘promptly advised of the results 
of efforts to identify this individual, | 

Re Chicago airtel dated March 18, 1959, and Chicago F 
letters dated April 6 and 10, 1959, Listing the names of individuals# 
in the Soviet Intelligence Albun, photographs of whom had been 
exhibited to CG 5824-S* with negative results. It is. rdéalled 
that CG 5824-S* stated that the unidentified individual from the 
Secret Service of the CCCPSU would be a composite of the: photo- 
graphs of VLADIMIR KONSTANTINOVICH LOBACHEV and ANATOLI:G. MYSBKOV§ 
Further, that in build and general appearance, the:persen resembles] » 
LOBACHEYV, while the nose of MYSHKOV is very simllar~to that. of thear 
unidentified Soviet Secret Service member. _ ¥ mee ΠῚ}, 

Inasmuch as the unidentified individual appeated to have 
a knowledge of New York City, the New York Division has been re- 
quested to canvass Agents familiar with Russian nationals who have 
been in the Russian delegation to the United Nations in order to 
determine if, based on the description, some possibilities might 
be suggested. and photographs of these possibilities subsequently 
exhibited to CG 5824-S*, | 

In the event that this does not prove to be productive, 
the Bureau is requested to advise the New York and Chicago Divi- f 
sions whether a project should be instituted in the New York Divi: 
sion to select, by description, photographs of individuals who 
have been in the Russian delegation to the United Nations and trads-~ 
mit these to Chicago. It is noted that there are about 6,000 
photographs of ‘individuals who have been connected, with the Rus~ 
sian delegation to the United N A μα 
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| Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) parE: 0/19/59 

A 
RNAL SECURITY - C 

_ Re Chicago letter dated May 6, 1959; and re Bulet 
i ates May 13, 1959, 

| There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau the follow-~ 
Se ing books and pamphlets, mentioned in referenced Chicago letter, 

for ‘review by the Bureau: ΑὐΆ 

f 
40 Years of soviet Power - In Facts x ΙΑ 
and Figures" ὌΣΖ 

"Control Figures for the Economic 
Development of the, USSR for 1959-65" 

(atro-nstan People' 5 Solidarity Con- por 
oy fT ἫΝ ὁ ference 4 | ib an: Φ 

"Interplanetary reavel 7 ods A = ς ΗΝ 
A 
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Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Το : Mr. A. H. Belmont GNI DATE: May. 21511959 
: " ,Betmoot = 

FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner, ya “tee 

. “κ« | “MeGuire a toma © sumer Gord ΣΡ Sige 
ERNAL SECURITY - ¢ 0 

’ ASAC Norman McCabe of the New York Office telephonically 
advised on May 21, 1959, that NY 694-S* had just informed the; New 
York Office he had received $41,000 yhich had been sent, to him by 
Tim Buck, head of the Canadfan Communist Party by Elizabeth™Mascola, 
Buck's common~law wife. π--: 1 cen 

a ON 
Mr. McCabe stated the informant would turn the;money over 

to the New York Office in order that it could be exchanged and then 
returned to the informant for delivery to Eugene Dennis. ‘Mriv’McCabe 
stated that the informant did not furnish any details of theFcontact 
by Blizabeth Mascolo other than the fact that she had furnished him 
the money. He said that when the Agent contacts the informant, full 
details of the transaction will be obtained and the Bureau will be 
advised by airtel. 

ACTION: 

The above is furnished for your information. J 

2. - Mr. Belmont 
1 ~ Mr. Baumgardner 

Sen J 
FJB:ssh 
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Office MemiSndum . ° UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/21/59 

: ᾿ ἫΝ Eas 

κοΐ vl SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) iy (7 ) ΜΝ 
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9 

captioned case, dated 5/5/59, requesting a canvass of NYO ΐ 
agents familiar with Russian nationals who have been assigned 
to the Russian delegation to the UN in an effort to identify 
a member of the secret service of the CCCPSU whom CG 5824-S met 
in Russia on February 23, 1959. 

' Based on the description of the unidentified Russian, 
NYO agents have suggested as possibly identical with this 
individual the following Russians, photographs of whom are 
submitted herewith for the Chicago office: 

IVAN E, .PRIKHODKO (NY file 105-5299), who arrived re. 
in the U.S. on 11/26/52 and departed 4/20/55, : 

LEONID M, ZAMYATIN (NY file 105- sou)» who last arrived 
An the U.S, on 7/27/57 and departed on 8/28/57, ‘He had been in * 
the U.S, on five other occasions since 1949, | 

3} tp 
Reference Chicago letter to Bureau and New York in Ap 

MIKHAIL A | KHARLAMOV (NY file 105-135 who hie 
arrived in the U.S, on 9/12/58 and departed 12 Ἔα, 
individual has a stiff leg. 

'- PORPIRI F, ROZHKOV (NY file 105-21728), who last 
arrived in the U.S, on 11/26/58 and is currently employed at 
the UN Secretariat. 

ey 

In view of CG 5824-S' statement that in appearance the "s 
unidentified Soviet was a composite of VLADIMIR KONSTANTINOVICH 
LLOBACHEV and ANATOLI ἃ, MYSHKOV, photographs of whom also are 
enclosed herewith for the Chicago office, the NYO prepared for 
exhibition to CG 5824-S a composite drawing of the unknown Soviet, 
which is also enclosed herewith for Chicago, It is suggested } 
that, in the event the drawing resembles the aforesaid Soviet, vi 
appropriate changes in the drawing, as suggested by CG 5824-S, 
be made, It As requested that photographs of a changed drawing-- 

᾿ if Chicago; make ¢ gne--be furnished to the Bureau and New York, 

REG 99/47). 234. 4272. 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46-Sub 8) 

Director, FBI (100-428092) 
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Yay 27%, 1959 

ReBulet to Chicago 5-G&-S59 and Chtcago letter 

A reutew of Bufiles reveals that CG 5824-S% and 
WY 694=S% have since 9-858 recetved a total of $166,000 tn 
cash for the Communtat Party (CP), USA, which money emanated 
frou the CP of the Soviet Unton, 

In order to accurately follow this matter, the RPurcau 
destres that Chicago and New York advise within 10 days of 
recetpt of this conmauntcation of the total amounts betng 
held by each tnformant at the resent time, the Location of 
the safe depostt boxes where the noney 3s being held and the 
total amount dtsbureed hy sach informant to Fugene Nenntes 
stnce 9-858, In addition, tt ta destred that the Bureau 
be adutsed tin each instance where money ta diaburged by 
the tnformants of the amount dtebursed and tf possthie the - 
use to which this money ts to be puty ! 

2 - New Pork (100-124637) 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memor$rdum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pare: 5/25/59 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) 
- ote, 

᾿ς Ω 
| Soro) 

TS-6 

Remyairtel 5/21/59 in captioned case, 

The $41,000.00 in currency delivered to Ny 694-S* 
by ELIZABETH MASCOLO on 5/21/59 was checked against the list 
of known currency issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and 
Washington, Ὁ. C. : 

The said check reflected that one $50.00 bill - 
B10532393A - was issued on April 11, 1956, to the representative 
of the USSR to the United Nations by the Chase Manhattan Bank, 
60th St. and Park Ave., NYC, 

This bill - included among 400 bills, serial numbers 
B1l0532201A to B10532600A - was reported in NY let to Bureau 
dated 5/16/56 in the case entitled "Russian Funds -- Internal 
Security - R." 
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SAC, Chtcago (194-46 Sub B) 
REG- 27 

Director, FBI (100-138091) — a q 
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᾿ 
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SOLO 
ANTERIAL SSCURITY = 

Reurairtel 5-20-59. 

fhe Burcau agrees that CO &624-8s should make 
the proposed trip to the Soviet Union and Red China tf his 
health 0111 peratt such action. The Bureau wtll not 
solictt auggesttons fron other Government agenctes as to 
spectal targets or nisstons for the tnfornant to accomplish 
auring this forthcoming trip tnasnuch as the Pureau hes 
suffictent, wide representation on vartous Governmental 
intelligence comnittees based on which the Bureau wil be 
able to reconmend spectfic targets and missions for the 
tnformant. In addition, any inquiries of outside agencies 
concerning thts matter could concetunably result tn 
jeopardizing the tnformant. The Burequ ts currently — 
conducting a survey tn thts matter which wil] be completed 
on or Gbhout 7=-6=59 and you will be advised of the Burecu's 
reconnendations a3 seon as possible thereafter. | 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

| See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 6-J]-59, sane 

caption, ATDsmed. © | 

ἢ nd } 
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The attached airtel from Chicago reflects ̓ 
that CG 5824-S* is in high favor with Eugene 
Dennis as-.a leader and representative of the 
Party, and Dennis wants him to ‘take another trip 
abroad: after the ntion, at the 
end of July, 1959, in order to present the 
Communist Party USA 14 e to. the Conuunist 
Parties of Russia and Ghina, ; 

Chicago.suggests fhe Bureau explore the 
possibility of giving the informant specific 
targets or missions to; accomplish during such 
a trip, after the Bureau consults with the 
White House and other jagencies, We will 
explore this, commensurate with the safety 
of the informant. 
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Date: 5/26/59 | Vi 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Vie AIRTEL. AIR MATL -- REGISTERED | 
(Priority or Method of Mciling) 

Transmit the following in 

TO + DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) 

ATTENTION: Assistant Director Δ, H,. BELMONT 

ef 
< OM SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) | (pt jf ᾿ 

: 
24 “Teips = 22... 2 

 εστοτ Qouoy Code word βου σϑβ 4 "τα! ὶρ ΥΩ; 

INTERNAL SECURITY -- Ceres 

Φ 

᾿ 

( 

CG 5824-S*, on 5/25/59, orally furnished the following 
information to SA JOHN E, KEATING: 

. On Friday afternoon, 5/22/59, EUGENE DENNIS, National 
Secretary of the Communist Party - USA (CP-USA), in a private con- 
versation told CG 5824-S* that he wants him to be prepared to take 
a trip abroad shortly after the next meeting of the National Com- 
mittee of-the-€P-USA, presently scheduled to be held in New York 
City om.7/25-26/59) DENNIS said that he would want CG 5824-S* to 
leave the United States no later than the middle of August, 1959. - 

page, 

According to DENNIS, the following would be the objec-~ 
tive of such a trip: f 

CHL) 
DENNIS is of the opinion that after the next meeting of 

the National Committee of the CP-USA, the inner situation in ‘the 
} Party will be clear or solidified. Thus, a majority stand or. 

Ἷ position of the leadership of the CP-USA will be available at 
that time. CG 5824-S* would present the line of the majority of 

{§ the CP-USA to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) and 
the Communist Party of China. 

ALL INFORMATION can 
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIZ 

- 1SPYBTAMIB. ς Ree 
5). Bureate "5.2 25:60. te όσον Ὅν waa é ie ‘ Ge “ RG, 
1 - New York (100-134637) (501,0) ) 

1 =.Chicago te . ᾿ at 1859 
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Spectal Agent in Charge 
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CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

In going over a list of the leaders of the CP-USA, 
DENNIS stated that CG 5824-S* was the best person to accomplish 
this mission. DENNIS said that it might be possible to have 
ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN accompany CG 5824-S*, In this event, FLYNN 
would make public appearances and would more or less act as a 
front for CG 5824-S*. DENNIS stated, however, that FLYNN would 
not be suitable to present the line of the majority of the CP-USA 
to the CPSU and to the CP of China, 

CG 5824~8* advised : is time, for reasons of ID 
. 815 health and the health of he did not make a definite | =~ 
commitment one way or another to DENNIS. : 

On 5/23/59, DENNIS again told CG 5824-S* that he is an εν 
ex-officio member of the National Committee of the CP-USA. DENNIS 
stated that he had individually polled all members of the National 
Executive Committee, with the possible exception of BEN DAVIS, 
and all had agreed to this. DENNIS again told CG 5824-S* that 
the informant will be a member of the Cadre Commission, Appeals 
Committee, and General Resolutions Committee at the 17th National 
Convention of the CP-USA. It is also noted that DENNIS has 
recently told CG 5824-S* that he is now formally a member of the 
International Affairs and Peace Commission of the CP=USA and will 
be either the Secretary or Chairman of this commission. The 
officers for this commission will be elected at the first meeting : 
of the commission, : 

The Bureau has previously been advised that CG 5824-S* 
is scheduled for a physical examination at the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minnesota, starting on or about 6/3/59. It should be 
noted that CG 5824-S* has complained frequently in recent weeks 

hi hysical condition is not good. With regard to 

Approved: ...________ Seth MOP 
Special Agent.in Charge 
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CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

In addition to this last approach by DENNIS, it will be 
recalled that CG 5824-S* has a standing invitation to attend the 
celebration of the 10th Anniversary of People's China, scheduled 
to be held in the fall of this year, and that the Central Committee 

_of the CPSU has invited him to return to Moscow ‘on his way to and 
from China. Thus, disregardin nt of the physical con- Ip 
ditions of both CG 5824-S* and the possibility exists “ss 
that CG 5824-S* may be making a ‘third "SOLO" trip in the not too 
distant future. 

In view of the above, the following is submitted for 
the consideration of the Bureau: 

On the past two "SOLO" trips, CG 5824-S* has had 
general instructions to ascertain the connections between the 
CPSU and the CP-USA, the name of the person in charge of ‘the 
North and South American Section of the International Department 
of the Central Committee of the CPSU, and any information concern- | 
ing the international plans of the Soviet Union, etc. The inter- 
national press and CG 5824-S* have demonstrated that there are 
indications that the relationship between the CPSU and the CP of 
China have not been entirely amicable during the past few months, 

It is, therefore, suggested that the Bureau, possibly 
after discreet consultation with top ranking personnel in the 
White House, the State Department, Central Intelligence Agency, 
and/or the military intelligence agencies, might outline a 
specific mission or missions for CG 5824-S* on a third ''SOLO" 
trip. Thus, CG 5824-S* might be Instructed to attempt to ascer- 
tain some specific data provided that the usual security precau- 
tions permit it. It is felt that a specific mission might have 
profound effect on CG 5824-S*¥, since it would further demonstrate 
to him that great trust and confidence are placed in him and at 
the same time would give him added incentive to make a third trip 
despite the physical and mental hardships incident thereto, since 
he would be given the impression that he is in a unlque position 
to obtain information of great value to the welfare of the United 
States, 

~3- 
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Special Agent in Chatge 
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CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

Such instructions, in addition to any favorable 
effect on the informant, would, of course, be a major victory 
on the part of the Bureau if the informant were able to procure 
an answer to a specific mission posed by any of the afore- 
mentioned groups. Further, the Chicago Office feels that 
while the informant has done a magnificent job on previous 
assignments, yet we have let him develop the line of infor- 
mation that he has obtained on his own rather than by direction 
from the Government. It is recognized that he is an intelligent 
individual, who has to do the best he can under the circumstances 
and situations as he finds them; yet, if he were given the 
possibility of a specific mission,: he could perhaps lend more 
attention and be more alert to exploit various phases which 
could lead to answers to the particular mission. Only the 
Bureau knows what the particular "targets" which are deemed 
most important for national policy are, and accordingly, this 
proposition is being furnished to the Bureau for prior research 
and a position to be taken by the Bureau well in advance of the 
proposed trip. 

The comments of the Bureau will be appreciated. 

AUERBACH 

Approved: . Sent M Fer 
Special Agent-.in Charge 
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“καὶ κα κα on σὰ ma mae tne nce σα καὶ ie com σαὶ ἔπ se «τὶ meet τὶ ὦ re ae 

On 5/21/59, NY 694~S* advised SA ALEXANDER C, 
BURLINSON that on the aforesaid date ELIZABETH MASCOLO, TIM 
BUCK's girl friend, came to New York and delivered to hin 
$41,000.00 in cash for transmittal to EUGENE DENNIS from the 
Soviet Ambassador in Ottawa, Canada. 

in 20 dollar bills. 

$10,300.00 is in 100 
dollar bills, $24,700.00 is in 50 dollar bills and $6,000.00 mia 

In adcordance with instructions from the Ἷ 
Ambassador, the $100 and $50 bills are to be “laundered” 
(changed into $20 bills).. 

ΝΣ 

a few days ago by the Soviet Ambassador, who gave BUCK for 
According to MASCOLO, TIM BUCK was summoned to ἜΝ 

transmittal to DENNIS $50,000.00 which, he said, "had arrived 
BUCK sent only $41,000.00 via MASCOIO at this timeprry a 

because $9,000.00 of the money was in small bills, which would 
have required MASCOLO to carry an unwieldy package of money. 

recently." 

engagement. 
BUCK and CG 582e4~s.) 
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Special Agent in Charge 
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BUCK sent a message for transmittal to ca 5824-S to 
the effect that BUCK will be busy with language conferences 
on May 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 26th, and that shortly after the 
26th he will go to Vancouver B.C. for a nine day speaking 

(this refers to a proposed conference between 
μὴ) 
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MASCOLO referred to a wax-sealed letter which, on 
her last trip to New York, NY 694-S* had given to her for 
delivery to BUCK. (This letter had-been given to NY 694-S* 
by EUGENE DENNIS for delivery to BUCK, but inasmuch as the. 
informant was not in @ position to deliver it personally to 
BUCK, he gave it to MASCOLO when she was last in New York.) 

MASCOLO stated that the aforementioned letter, 
sealed with the official seal of the Central Committee of the. 
Bulgarian CP, was a note from the Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the Bulgarian CP, thanking BUCK and the Canadian 
CP for a letter of condolence sent by BUCK to the Bulgarian 
CP on the occasion of the death of the president of Bulgaria. 

The serial numbers on the above-mentioned currency will 
\ be checked against the list of known currency issued to Soviet 

establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C., and the Bureau will 
be advised of the result of said check. 

Approved: — Stnt MOP et ee 
opecial Agent in Charge 
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Office Memorandum « uxvrep states GOVERNMENT 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE 6/4/59 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) 

Remyairtel 5/28/59 concerning receipt by NY 694- S* 
of $9,000.00 in $20,00 bills from Soviet sources, 

The serial numbers on the above-mentioned currency 
were checked with negative results against the list of known 
currency issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington, 
D. σι 
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Office Memorandum - + UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | 

! TO: ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) . DATE: 6/1/59 

: SAC, CHICAGO . (134-46),(Sub F) 

Re Bulet dated May 27, 1959, 

- INCOME 

' To ἀὐδο;: CG 5824-S* has received and maintained in . 
his SGaséeaion the following amounts, which were transmitted to 
the Communist Party - USA by the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union: 

bad 

From ELIZABETH MASCOLO on 9/23/58 
and 9/24/58 (Chicago letter to Bureau, ὁ | saat 
τ 000 

ΤΟ TIM BUCK on 10/17/58 (Chicago ! ee 
‘letter, to Bureau, 10/21/58). cccccecccevesecoeces 6,000 

From NY 694~-S* on 4/29/59. ΝΥ 694-S* ; ! 
had received this sum from VLADIMIR 
‘BARKOVSKY (Chicago airtel to Bureau, 
4/30/59) *.cvccsceccececccercccccsccesecssseccnes 50 , 000 

NOTA cocioucinciabaantes weswinawaitwmeewn G73) 000 

= 

ss 
᾿ς ἤο:.- 

-EXPENDITURES 

To EUGENE ‘DENNIS on 12/7/58 (Chicago 
‘letter: to Bureau, 12/16/58, under the 
ἜΒΕΥ Πρ "CP-USA, Funds, Reserve Funds"):c.ccssesed 5, 000 

“To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT in 10/58 (Chicago κ' 
letter to Bureau, ὐμο ὐὐλδυμμονι ὭΣ εν 

ἔς. Bon γυ9,.8 My oe ~ £4 2 
(2’*— Bureau (REGISTERED : (ov Ff δύ... ) fA 2507, ae, 
1 = New York (100- 34637)(REGISTERED) meas 
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jet y a 
Co 

ee if 
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CG 134-46 (Sub. Ἐ) 

To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT in 1/59 (Chicago 
letter to Bureau, 1/5/59, under caption | 
"CP~USA, Funds, Reserve PUNGS")ssreecassereseseed 2,000 

To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT on 4/22/59 (Chicago | 
letter to Bureau, 4/28/59) escsccccevecccvevveses 21,000 

' SUB TOTAL. osrevesecsneeesccscccrseess o $10,000 

' Less $400 used by MORRIS CHILDS for payménts 
of travel expenses of TIM BUCK and for post- ! 
age and publications ‘purchased for the CPSU 
and the CP of China. ccocaccccncgcsevseseccscceser 400 

TOTAL. cocenvcccccnsececsesevscvaeseesedlU,400 

BALANCE AS OF 5715/80: $62, 600 

CG 5824-S* is maintaining this sum in a safety deposit 
box at the American National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, 
33 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Tllinois, 

As ‘can be seen from the above, ‘the Chicago Division 
has advised the Bureau on each occasion when there has been ἃ 
disbursement of any of the funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* 
with ‘the exception of the miscellaneous item of $400.00, 

The Chicago Division is maintaining a sub file in the - 
» "SOLO" case for the purpose of recording the disbursements of 
these funds and maintaining a current ‘balance, of the funds in 
the possession of CG 5824-S*, 

In order to avoid duplication of work in the future, the 
Bureau is requested to advise whether or not the disbursement 
of these funds should be handled under the "SOLO" caption or 
the "CP-USA, FUNDS (RESERVE FUNDS)" caption, or whether a separate 
file should. be maintained for the sole purpose of showing distri- 
bution of funds received by the Communist Party = USA from the 
‘Communist Party of the Soviet Union. 

'* This does not include ‘a sum of $9, 000 whith was received 
from TIM BUCK on May 26, | 1999, and ‘turned over to NY 694-5+% 
on May 27, 1959. 
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Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/26/59 

padsegs SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 
ae, gl, 

α age 
τ’ Lae’ hey , 

ti *suifacr: Son 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Re Chicago letter dated September 30, 1958, containing 
a tabulation of the expenditures and receipts for CG 5824-S* and 

on the first "SOLO" trip. 

Referenced letter reflects that the excess of expendi- 
tures over receipts was $6,522.23. However, there was a balance 
of $247.86 in the account established for the informants under the 
assumed names in the LaSalle National Bank in Chicago. Also, 
there was a sum of $900 which had been received from ELIZABETH 
MASCOLO and was belng maintained in the safety deposit box at the 
LaSalle National Bank for the purpose of future use on "SOLO" 
trips. 

The following is a tabulation of expenditures and 
receipts for CG 5824-S* for the second "SOLO" trip: 

EXPENDITURES Oo 

DATE ITEM AMOUNT. = 
i! ἐμ 

ν 12/24/58 Travel to Detroit for a $ TA,58*: 
/ passport 

} 1/2/59 Travel to New York City 200.00: 

1/8/59 An advance for expenses from 900.00 * 
Chicago to Moscow and return 

1/16/59 Services of housekeeper, Mrs. 40.00 
JOHNSON ΜῈ 05 | 

3/10/59 Hotel rooms to meet CG 5824-S¥:!" Ἀ GOv0a' 
under secure conditions Vw | 

a ἐν i 
. μεν ᾿ ar wn ΒΝ 

2 = Bureau (REGISTER due, 
Δ - Chica Oo εὐ J of 

Β ay ᾿ ' of VS op fit, GARY kU 772 « 205 
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CG 134-46 (sub Β) 

DATE ITEM AMOUNT 

3/19/59 Services of housekeeper, Mrs. ὃ 280.00 
| JOHNSON | 

4/10/59, ΕΞ Ττὶρ to New York City for 250,00 
five days . | 

Total Expenditures, COe owe eee eee EaE8 + eaee »$1,813.58 

| RECEIPTS 

DATE ITEM | AMOUNT 

5/22/59 Received from CG 5824-S* Κ᾽ 265,00 
balance remaining from suns 
advanced to him νὰ 

EXCESS OF EXPENDITURES OVER RECEIPTS: $1,548.58 

It should be noted that CG 5824-S* also recelyed in 3 
January, 1959, $1,000 from the Communist Party ~ USA for expenses 
for ‘the second "SOLO" trip, | 

| UVACB, th 2 9247,86 in the account established ὌΝ 
for CG 5824-S* and under the names used in the first a 

"SOLO" trip will be maintained for future "SOLO" trips. 

* The sum of $900 was the amount remaining from the first "SOLO" 
trip. This expenditure was authorized by Assistant Director 
A. H. BELMONT, orally, on January 5, 1959, 

** This sum was turned over to the clerk handling the confidential 
funds in the Chicago Office on May 25 1959, 
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INTERNAL SECURITY ~ ¢C 

(134-46) (Sub B) 

5/26/59 ‘DATE: 

CG 5824-S$*, on May 25, 1959, orally furnished to SA 
JOHN Ἐν, KEATING the information. on the following page. This oral 
information was reduced to writing on May 26, 1959: 
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May 25, 1959 

EUGENE DENNIS, on 2 May 22, 1959, exhibited to MORRIS 
| CHYLDS a receipt ΟΣ $10,000, DENNIS stated that he had obtained 
from JACK CHILDS $10,000 from the funds being received from the 
Commnist Party of the Soviet Union for the Comminiat Party «- USA, 
DENNIS turned over $10,000 to ISADORE Worsy for the reserve fund 
of the Communist Party - USA. DENNIS stated that within a any or. 
two after WOFSY xoceived this money, he, WOFEY, turned over $2,500 
of this amount to “The Worker", 

Ast ΤῊΣ vaugatoae ne wae “ 
αν ch Pe SAYA ἂν 

pare 22408! stabs Atl 
90450 



BTANDARD FORM No, $4 

= Office Memorandum - ὈΝΊΤΕΡ states GOVERNMENT, 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pats: ‘6/1/59 

SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) 

ReBulet, 5/27/59. 

On 5/29/59,NY 694~S furnished SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON 
the following accounting of Soviet funds given to him for trans 
mittal to EUGENE DENNIS: 

Receipts 

9/8/5 12,000.00: ge 
i ΤῊΣ 187000100 on 
Va 58 . 25,000.00 J 

50,000.00 

27: pee : 9, 000.0 
: Total $152,000.00 

| . Disbursements 

10/11/28 $10,000.00 To EUGENE DENNIS 
1/24/58 6,000.00 "5 " ᾿ 
5 Ai 59 | 6,000.00 " " n . 

5 10 . ΠΗ tf " atom 

4/20/59 3708000 To credit of ROBERT ἐν 
| THOMPSON on authority 

of EUGENE DENNIS 
4/30/59 50,000.00 ‘To CG 5824-S as deposit~ 

| ory for EUGENE DENNIS _,- 
5/1/59 2,800.00 To ISADORE WORSY en ὁ 

authority ef EUGENE 
DENNIS 

φοιζο Roe 2S RGD 
reau (100-428091 . 

2 - ΠΕ ΤΙ ΕΝ at) LOGO: YA be 4.77. 3 of 

~134637 me) . 
rye TROT! arc MA 

ach:ncae ray te 
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ΝΥ͂ ΔΌΟ-13}.63 , ᾿ 

5/35/59 $10,000.00 To EUGENE DENNIS 
5/28 10,000.00 " " " 
9 58 to date 1,500.00 To TIM BUCK and ELIZABETH 

: | MASCOLO for expenses 
! ! incident to transporting 

, funds from Ottawa fo ̓ 
Toronto, and from 
Toronto to New York 

t 

Total 6. $109,300.00 

Total Receipts: $152,000.00 
Total Disbursements: 109,300.00 

Total balance in safe | | 
deposit box at ΝΣ ' 
Amalgamated Bank, NYC $ 42,700.00 | 

_ Except as above indicated, NY 694-S does not know what | 
disposition EUGENE DENNIS has made of the funds paid to hin. 
The informant advised, however, that it is his understanding that 
EUGENE DENNIS must account ‘to CG 5824-8 for. all disbursements 
made by DENNIS from these funds. 



STANDAND ῬΌΛΩ ied. 64 

Office Memo dum 7 

TO - ΜΕ. Ἁ. H, BELMONT han 

MR, J.. A. SIZOC FROM ; 

) ~ sunyecr: | ςὸ 

INTERNAL SECURITY. - COMMUNIST 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: June 8, 1959 

ASAC' McCabe, called from: New York today ‘(6/8/ 59) and 
Υ advised that Elizabe 

‘and turned over $21,000 in.$20 bills‘to NY. 694-S*. 
scolo arrived from Canada,.today, 

He will 
place these funds in.the safe deposit box with the other funds. 
Mascolo said there was another $4;000 in Canada to be:delivéred. 

Ν to the CP, USA, but that it would have στηδαθ too- bulky a 
package for her to handle. 

This is for information. 

JAS: LL 

(4) 
1--Mr. ‘Belmont 
1--Mr. Baumgardner 
1--Mr. Decker 
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Office Mer, _.....d4m ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

το 
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a > CS), ΒΟΌΘΌΝΟΝ 

, | , O Deleoed ΤΣ ‘FROM : A. H. Be Sols ὶ J μονὰς ι 
Mohr ᾿ 

Ζ , ; ; ὶ POrsO8S pp 

suBject: CHICAGO INFORMANT 5824-5 97) tan πονον 

᾿ γι, Sliven = 

SAC Auerbach called on the afternoon of 5/28. He Holloman «a 

HEREIN IS USCLASSIPLED ! DATE I-00 By ShypSe-Myp 
raqosy tS 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED {9 1 

f) 

5 x syne 1958 i 

| | . PDATE «2. cc evencennau 

ABB:CSH (4) CREATE Yale & 

1 
@ 

“} ἐν ὁ 

pate: 9/28/59 MR. SIZOO/ ἃ 

said the Bureau has been adyised by teletype of the results of” 
the travel of 5824-S to Toronto and-NY, over last weekend. He 
said this matter arose suddenly and he did not have a chance 
to check with the Bureau for authority to pay the informant's 
expenses for the travel, which will ‘run between $200 and $250, 
I told him the expense was authorized. 

Auerbach further referred to a letter dated 5/27 from 
Chicago indicating that Eugene Dennis wants the informant to take 
another trip to China and Russia in August of this year. Auerbach 
said that there is a question whether the informant's physical 
condition will pernit this, but he thinks it may work out. 

Auerbach said it may be possible for us to give the 
informant targets about which he can gain specific information 
which the Bureau wants during his trip. He requested that we 
look over carefully, in this respect, the Chicago letter of 5/27, 
upon receipt. I told him we would do So. 

(ismor-epig = 
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"Office Me... veer) + UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/2/59 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

( ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
KET SOLO ! HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 

SECURITY - C bats (44-90 BY $ fu hIA-MLB 
ἐ 922327 

Re New York letter to the Bureau dated May 19, 1959, 
requesting the Chicago Division to furnish to the Bureau ‘and the 
New York Office with the opinion of CG 5824-S* in regard to the 
necessity for NY 694-S* to obtain a passport at this time. 

CG $824-S* advised on June 1, 1959, that recently 
EUGENE DENNIS stated that every Communist Party member who could 
possibly do so should obtain a passport in the event that it 
may become necessary to travel abroad in the future. This state- 
ment, and what has been observed recently, reflects that many 
Communist Party members have already or will be getting pass- 
ports in the future. | cat ry 

If NY 694-S* had a current valid passport in his | Vapi 
possession, he would be prepared for any contingencies. At some. ἜΑ 
future date, time may be of the essence and the Communist Party ἮΝ 
may wish to send a courier to the Soviet Union or to some other #'.4": 
country. If NY 694-S* were prepared to make such a trip at a ἧς sf 
moment's notice, the assignment might be given to hin. aa a pal 

If NY 694-S* could indicate that he has a passport, μι 4 
this would indicate to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union nes he 
and/or the Communist Party - USA that the United States Government, 
has no particular interest in him at this time. In other words, ὯΝ 
τ would reflect that the United States Government feels that he*:"*: if 
is no longer active in the Communist movement, This then would : a ὩΣ 
be added reason for the Communist Party ~- USA and the Communist ἡ ᾿ 
Party of the Soviet Union to use him in courier operations not 
only in the United States, but possibly in other countries, ΕΣ 

Since ΝΥ 694-S$* makes "business trips" to Canada, he τ΄ 
could explain, if the need arose, that he obtained a passport ὅδ1...}.. 
with the view in mind of making contacts in other countries in vet 
connection with Arisco business. In this connection, it should | 
be noted that the Chicago office of Arisco εὖ recently received | 

| pec AA [40% 
~ Bureau (REGISTERED he 

1 - New York (100-134637).(SOLO) (REGISTRRER) Na ; 1959 
1 - Chicago ee Ὶ 

rat | ΩΝ - " a ᾿ 

a «ἂν ial t| 1 δ i! EX 7 / | 4 " { 1 



CG 134-46 (sab Β) 
d 

an ingairy from Switzerland ‘as a result of an advertisement in 

a trade magazine, 

| CG 5824-S* stated that he realized that ‘some problems 

could arise if NY 694~-S* applied’ ‘for a passport. On the other 

hand, such individuals as JAMES JACKSON, Member of the National 

Executive Committee of the Communist Party - USA, WILL WEINSTONE, 

| Member of the National Committee of the Communist Party - USA, 

and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, Long-time CPSU contact in the United 

States, have obtained passports without too much difficulty. : 

Further, af any difficulty is anticipated in thé obtaining of 

a passport by NY 694-S*, perhaps steps could be taken to insure 

that no difficulties will arise. | | 
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Office Memorandum - UNITED ors GOVERNMENT 

0 : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) : DATE: 6/2/59° 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

KO sou) SECURITY - Ὁ 

Re New York letter to the Bureau dated May 21, 1959. 

On June 1, 1959, CG 5824-S* was exhibited photographs 
of the following individuals in an effort to identify the men- 
ber of the Secret Service of the Central Committee of the Con- 
munist Party of ‘the Soviet Union (CPSU) with whom he met in Mos- 
cow on February 23, 1959: 

IVAN E, PRIKHODKO ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
| LEONID M, ZAMYATIN WERETH 15 UNCLASSIFIED 
: MIHKAIL A, KHARLAMOY - πετὸὶ 2: 2 τῷ OBY ΄ 

PORFIRI F. ROZHKOV tI06 NS 

CG 5824-S* advised that of all the photographs he has 
observed, the full face photograph of KBARLAMOV most closely 
resembles the unidentified Russian, 

The New York Division is requested to furnish the 
; Chicago Office any other photographs of KHARLAMOV in ‘its posses-~ 

sion, A full description of KHARLAMOV, as well as the approxi-~ 
mate date when the full face photograph was taken, might be help- 
ful in this connection. 

The composite drawing of the unknown Soviet is being 
returned herewith to the New York Division, No effort was made 
to alter this drawing. In regard to the drawing, CG 5824-S* 
made the following comments: 

Do 

The hair should not look so’ bushy. The unknown Soviet } - 
has straight, light brown hair, which is combed straight back. 
His complexion is light, very similar to that of a person with | 
blonde hair, The nose should be more pointed. There should be 
a Slight bend in the bridge of the nose, as though it might have 
been broken at one time. The lips, particularly the upper lip, 
should be thinner. The cheeks should not be\ag ἃ le oe 

i ΠΕ ας BML κα ρος, 37 ᾿ . REC. 69 4 
(22 Bureau (REGISTERED) se 20 7 1959 
1 + New York (2007134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED) {° ὦ ere 
1 - Chicago 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-36) 

“| 80: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT: Goro) 
| gs 

FBI 

oe ee a ee eo ee ees ee eee ee ΔΙΜΈ ee ΝΟ ee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee, ea ee ee ee eee, ee ee, ee ee ee ee τὰ 

ANTERNAL SECURITY = COMMUNIST 

Remyairtel 5/21/59. 

NY 694-S advised SA A. C. BURLINSON on 5/2/59, 
that on 5/27/59, CG 5824-S, who arrived in NYC on that 
date from Toronto, delivered to NY 694-S, for delivery to 
EUGENE DENNIS, $9000.00 in 20 dollar bills. This sum is 

Ambassador to Canada to TIM BUCK for transmittal to the 
CP, USA, and was given to CG 5824-S by BUCK while the 

the, balance.of the $50,000.00 given by the Soviet...” 

Chicago informant was in Canada. 

| The serial numbers on the above mentioned 
currency Will be checked against the list of known currency 
issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington, 2.C. “ἢ 
and the Bureau will be advised of the result of the said ς 
check. 

(Ὁ: Bureau (100-428091) (RM) 
| “Ll = Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (RM) 

1 - New York. (100-134637) (415 
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᾿ Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : MR, AL OH ΠΥ] DATE: ala’ . A 
ἐν" Belmobt amuvare , 

1 DelLoach cae ᾿ ROM τ UR, FP. J. BAUMGARDNER|ML Mote 2 ; 

POISONS κυ ὦ 74 ΚΣ 4ςὉᾧ τοῖς ΤΣ sunpnet So hf Teter ——— INTERNAL SECURITY = ¢ joo 45 57! f Teles Roos Ξ | i), 

: Chicago by airtel 5-26-59,' attached, advised that—Pavane/Dennis, ' nattonal secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, desires that σα 5024-8" παῖ. 
@ trtp to Russia and China immediately after the next national connittee 
erie oe CPUSA, .scheduled to be held in New York 7/25-26/59. Purpose of 
trip would be to have infornant present the line of the majority of the 
CPUSA to the communist parties of the Soviet Union and Red China. Airtel indicates informant held in high esteen by Dennis and 18 ez officio member of the national committee, CPUSA. 

‘Chicago suggests that Bureau give the tnfornant specific targets 
or nisstons to accomplish during thts forthcoming trip. Chicago further Suggests that ‘the Bureau constder discussing this matter with top-ranking personnel tn the White House, State Department, Central Intelligence 
Agency, and the military intelligence agencies for specific targets. ϑέπους 9 9 ALL INFORMATION ORTAINED f νὰ 

* OBSERVATIONS HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED wt | aaa PATE 7-24-00 by Sly ATA MUR. ay PEI. 
in view of the highly sensitive position of CG 5024-54, there is α΄ Strong posstbhility that any discussion of this natter with''éther agencies (could jeopardize his.security. In addition, it ts believed, rthat the Bureau, through tts representation on vartous highelevel intelligence committees » ang through our investigations of the CPUSA‘and Soviet and Chinese matters over @ number of years, will be able to ascertain the specific targets which are of forenost interest to the United States Governnent at this tine without consulting outside agencies, ι 

observations or through conversations whtle in the Soviet ‘Unton-and China. Any changes in world conditions Subsequent to July 65 1959, whichwould have an effect on the targets selected wi] be carefully constdéred and the BS UN fs Gare mere nee ee Ze SF 
ostr hae Sa 7 ΗΝ va tas 

100=428097 ἌΣ ΤΥ» ΖΑ | a 19 JUN £27959 
Z~- Mr. Belmont i - Mr. Baungardner Δ ~ Mr. ttson l- Ur. Branigan 1 + ur. Kuhrtz _ 1 - -Mrs-Roach ~~~ i ~- Mr. Donahoe l-Hur. Day EN. l=- Mr. Decker L | 
arpenea flo YH 



Menorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

RECOUMENDALLIONS$ 

1. That appropriate secttons.of the Donestic intelligence 
Division prepare specific targets or missions for the informant to 
accomplish during his trtp to the Soviet Union and China tn August, 1959. 

2, Phat tn view of the securtty of the tnformant and the inforna~= 
tion presently available to the Bureau through tnuestigations and 
partictpatton in tntelligence committees, that the specific targets be 
selected without consulting outside agencies. 

_ 8. That this survey and collaboration among Seat of Government 
officials be completed by 7-659 subject to modification of targets 
necessttated by changing world condieions. 

ACTIONS 

There ts attached for your approval an appropriate communication 
to the Chicago Office adutsing of the a actton tn this 
MAGCTET. 

wy ὃ 
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on May 28, 1959, orally furnished to SA 
This 

| CG 5824-S*, 
JOHN E. KEATING the information. on the following page. 
oral information was reduced to writing on May 29, 1959 
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Way 38, 1959 

- It has been learned that on tuesday, ΜᾺΣ 26, 1959, 
TIM BUCK, Head of the Labor Progressive Party (the Communist 
Party of Canada), turned over to MORRIS CHILDS $9,000, This 
sum represented the balance of $50,000 in the current sum of 
funds from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to the οι! — 
nist Party ~ USA via Canada. On Wednesday, May 27, 1959, CHILDS 
turned over the original package of $9,000 to JACK CHILDS in New 
York City, 

BUCK commented that if any additional sums are received 
by the Labor Progressive party for transmittal to the Communist 
Party ~ USA, this sum of $9,000 would morely add to the dizfi- 
culties of transporting the money from Canada to the United States; 
therefore, he wanted MORRIS CHILDS to relieve hin of the respon 
sibility et getting this money to the Vaited States. 
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CFANDAAD μη NO. G5 

Office Με; δ, . UNITED i S GOVERNMENT 

To ‘ A, ἢ, aeimone ht DATE: June 5, 1959 
i ane 

l =r. Decker pore 
ΟΜ =: Sy Be Donahoe spy i ~ Mr, Baungardner Detecch 

ye : Il ~ Mr. Donahoe ve —— 
[ C Oo L- Ur. Ruehi Parsons ae 

susyacr: \ SQL l - Mr. Belmont lone a 0 
ANAL SECURITY = @ 

= aly > 

informant (CG 5824-S*) during his proposed trip ‘to Soviet Unto 
and China in August, 1959. 

| Baste reason for informant's trip is well defined along. Oy 
political lines = to present line of majority of Communist Party, 
USA to communist parties of Soviet Union and Communist China. hile 
intelligence targets are limitless we feel any specific objectives 
must primarily tte in with background and capabilities of informant 
as well as with ostensible purpose of tripe We feel it would be 
unrealistic, for example, to give informant objective of acquiring 
data concerning a specific military target outside his capability 
wich could only serve to cause him to be viewed with suspicion 
and possibly compromise him. 

Recognizing that informant will be moving and talking in 
political circles we do feel there are specific matters regarding 
umichk informant can be alerted to endeavor to obtain data uhere 
the opportunity exists and uhere the informant feels he can make 
inquiry without jeopardy to his oun security. We have broken these 
natters doum into those more closely related to our oun interests 
(Security Intelligence) and those of interest to intelligence 
community as a whole (National Intelligence). 

Security intelligence 

le Any data concerning plans, intentions or capabilities of 
Chinese Communists to carry out intelligence, propaganda 
or subversive activity within the U.S. 

ee: any information indicating identity of persons, groups," - dur 
publications, or organizations through uhich such acttuity 
has been, ts betng, or will be implemented. re 

ΕΝ 
Te ΟῚ ΨΕΝΕΝ 

Reference memo FP. J. Bawngardner to Belmont 67 Ὅν, ἢ G8 emer 

uhich called for preparation of specific targets or mioston# or : Φ᾿ 

«.} Cc 

3. <Any data which would identify their method or channel of 
communication by ukich they implement action within the 
United States. Fs 

0 ta ψ67,. 9572 ἐς, ΠΤ Ἵ 

100-428091 E | | 
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Memorandum Donahoe to Belmont 
SOLO: 

200~-428091 
Ree 

National Intelligence 
J 

from the standpoint of broad, national intelligence 
ΟΥ̓ interest in formulating national security policy of the U.8e, 
any data which can be acquired along the following lines would 
be of definite assistance: : 

de 

Ze 

Ze 

4, 

Overeall political ~ military strategy, intentions, and plans 
of the Chinese Communists particularly with respect to initiating 
hostilities using Chinese Communist armed forces. 

Ge 

bg 

Ce 

Chinese Communist estimate of U.S. capabilities and 
intentions toward Chinese Comnunist regime and regarding 
situation in far East. 

Major Chinese Communist international political objectives 
and courses of action particularly as to fomenting 
antagonism between Western: and. Asian powers and extending 
area of communist influence and control in Asia. 

Internal political strengths and weaknesses of Chinese 
Communist :regime; conflicts. within ruling group; strengths 
and weaknesses of police control; extent of actual or 
potential disaffection and resistance of population of 
mainland Chinge 

Role and influence of U.S.S.R. in: Chinese Communist 
policies and courses of actions. conversely, the role or 
influence of Communist China in Sovietebloc policies 
and courses of acttons. and any,.evidence of strain. 
in: Stno-Soviet ‘relationse 

Methods contemplated by Chinese Comnunists to overcome general 
antipathy among overseas Chinese toward recently instituted 
“commune eystem in Chinds. , 

Any evidence. of possible negotiations with Chinese Nationalists 

to effect a possible rapprochement now or after death of 

CHIANG Kai-shek as -well as any evidence indicating successful 

infiltration of Chinese Nationalists organization on Taiwan 

by Chinese .Comnunists. 



Memorandun. Donahoe to Belmont 
Re: SQLO0 
1000-42809 

ACTION: 

For consideration ‘in connection with designating targets 

for informant recognizing that suggestions will have .to be 

coordinated :with those of other Sections to arrive at workable 

group of targets. ' 
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Transmit the following in. 
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FBI | 

Date: 6/8/59 ᾿ 

(Type ia plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Hailing) | 

0 : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) 

Ἵ Gu. CT: oro) 

IS=C 

NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON on 
6/8/59 that on said date ELIZABETH -MASCOLO arrived from 
Toronto in NYC and delivered to him $2)000.00 in $20.00 bills 
for transmittal to the CPUSA, According to MASCOLO, $25,000,00 
was given to TIM BUCK by the Soviet Ambassador in Canada for 
transmittal to the CPUSA, The $4,000.00 balance will ‘be 
delivered on another occasion, 

Serial numbers on the above-mentioned bills will be 
checked against the list of known currency issued to Soviet 
establishments in NYC and Washington, D. C. 

MASCOLO will remain in Nyc for a few days to visit 
relatives and will return to Canada on.6/13/59. She has no 
other official business in NYC, 

[roe τῶν Rewer p22 Y , ak 

Co Bureau 100-428091 ) (RM) Aun 
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2 - NY 134-91 gig} (015) 
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SAC, Chicago (2.°4-46-Sub 2) : June 22, 1959 

Director, FBI (100-428091) 

i Gog) / 
1550 

Reurlet 6-1=59,. 

| Relet noted that your office ts naintaining a 
subfile tn the "Solo" case for the purpose of recording 
the disbursements of these funds and of meatntatning 
@ current bdalence of the funds in the poasesston of 
CG S82d—S#. The Bureau hes no objection to this procedure 
and τξ ts destred that the Chicago and Yew York offtces 
furntsh detatls concerning dishursenents fron these 
funds to the Bureau each 30 days commencing 6-22-59. ἃς 
Your communications setting forth this tnfornation should Ὃ 
be captioned “Solo” and tt ta further destred that you rar 
furnish one additional, copy to the Bureau for the mn 
Communtst Party, USA, Funds (Reserve Funds) 7116. 

@ = New York (10014637) 
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Office MemorSe dum - UNITED ‘STATES ‘GOVERNMENT: 

To * ‘: ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: June 10, 1959 

f FROMV: “SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B) 

eo μὰ (Zoro } 

CG 5824-S* on June 1, 1959, made avallable ‘to 
SA JOHN E, KEATING for copying. a ‘picture postcard which he 
had ‘mailed. from Prague, Czechoslovakia, to his wife in Chicago. 
CG 5824-S* advised: that he had. selected this particular card 
‘because the lefthand side of the photograph to the left of 
the tower shows ἃ portion of the hotel Praha. CG 5824-S* 
stated that this building is not ‘marked: as a ‘hotel and. is 
used exclusively by, the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia in order to give tenporary lodging 
to top ranking members of other Comnunist Parties who happen 
to be in- Prague for a few days for one reason or another. 

‘One photographic copy of this item is enclosed 
herewith to the Bureau. The Chicago copy 15 located in 
Chicago file 134-46-Sub Be-lA (53):. 
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ENCLOSURE (1) TO THE BUREAU 

One photographic copy of postcard 
Showing portion of hotel Praha | ΄ 

“RE: SOLO. 
Is - Cc 

ALL INFORMATION COuSAtrep Ortrunlgr 
dee 15 UNCLASSIFIED 

DATED -λή-οοϑὰ SPYSTA AUS _ 
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